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heating controls every home 
uur greatest assurance of accuracy at 1 depe 

Honeyvwe only Honeywell offers you a con plete line of contre 
poeumatic electri 

repu backed by more 
and electrons loo, Honeywell 
van a half century of leadership in 

m naoutacture of heating, venulating and air conditioning 
lace your confidence in products tha 

Standardize on Honevwell' 
rois tor every purpose 

internauonally known and accepted 

Coneul Honeywell's Engineering Sreft 
T? Grenches te serv 

a Si Honeywell 
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A Sten Fenestra 

- Door Installation 

Saves On-the-Site 

Time and Money 

Fenestra Door — Frame —Herdware Units are 
Low Cost. Although beautiful Fenestra* Hollow 
Metal Door Units are mortised, drilled, tapped and 
prime painted for you by the manufacturer, the first 
cost is remarkably low. For Fenestra’s great plant 
is set up to run out $6 many doors and frames... 
with such smooth efficiency 

Maintenance cost is less because Fenestra Hollow 
Metal Doors can’t sag or splinter or warp or 
swell. An occasional coat of paint keeps them as 
sleek and gleaming as they were when you slipped 
them out of their sturdy cartons. 

Because they're rugged, yet beautiful . . . because 
they're packed with insulation for quiet perform- 
ance—-they're perfect for stores, service stations, 
ofhices, apartments, schools, hospitals . . . almost 
any building. 

So order now for quick shipment. You can also 

get Fenestra Doors with the Underwriter's B 
Label. Call your Fenestra representative (listed in 
your Yellow Phone Book) or write Detroit Steel 
Products Company, Department AB-12, 2260 East 

Grand Boulevard, Detroit 11, Michigan. 
"Trademark 

CnesStIA 

DOORS * WINDOWS ° PANELS 

DETROIT STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Dew Diwan 
Dept. AB-i2, 2260 E. Grand Boulevard 
Detrou ti, Matugan 

Please send me, without obligation, information oa 
Fenestra Stock Hollow Metal Dowrs 

Name —EE—————————Eee 
Company 
Address 



Sell them with confidence because you will be recommending’ 
the material that has been time-tested on thousands of 
cetlings 
the material that makes the most beautiful of all ceilings 
the material that uces true Aome-style ceilings No material aot one —equals Upson Kuver-Krak 
aa mate a ay ne to Panels for r¢-covering cracked ceilings. For they are 
ys material that produces long ing ceilings sctentifically processed to an exclusive formula’ Lami- material you can apply without visible face nailing > . = : 
with Upson ting Fasteners nated! A full 5 plys thick! Pebbiled surface pre-sszed 
the material that & widely advertised for recovering They build profitable business through the years 
cracked ceilings For Instruction Sheets, ese your lumber dealer or 
the material which has the greatest sales appeal mail the coupon 

gr 

Oaty Upeon Penets con be epplied with this unique Upron Fleer 
ing Fastener W anchors penels securely trom the bect fl mimores 
visible tece nailing Designed te 7 ter nerme! strvc- 
tural mevement 

> THE UPSON COMPANY 
4112 Upson Poeirt, Leckpert, New York 
0) Skee! ome lastruction Sheets fer application of Kuwer Krak Pants 
O Mave your Regewentative call to give me more information on the cracked 

owen mar tet 
amt 
naet OF "aim . 
sreee? ances - certian 

Start 
eeeeeeee eee eee eee er eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee eee ee ee 
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fownded — 1679 

IN YOUR 
JANUARY ISSUE 

Precenvention repert on the 
clinics and activities: planned for 
the 1951 NAHB CONVENTION 
AND EXPOSITION which opens 
January 21 at The Stevens Hotel, 
( hicago. 

A gigantic BUILDING PRODUCTS 
ON REVIEW feature in which 
more than 400 of the latest prod- 
ucts used in construction are de- 
scribed and pictured. Don't miss 
this “Exposition in Print” of the 
newest and most improved building 
materials and equipment available. 

A cross-section of the homes ox- 
hibited by builders and dealers in 
the nation-wide observance of NA- 
TIOBAL HOME WEEK of 1950, 
the biggest and best to date! These 
homes are typical of the attractive 
designs being offered in every price 
renge by today’s home beilders, 
and offer substantial evidence of 
why home sales shyrecket during 
NATIONAL HOME WEEK. 

Second article on OONSTRUC. 
TION LUMBER. Pundamental: of 
correct nailing practices in fram- 
ing, bow verious types of joints 
should be nailed, and the ty pe and 
sizes of mails to use will be covered. 

First of « serics of articles on Al- 
TOMATIC HEATING CONTROLS. 
This article will contain basic in- 
formation om automatic heating 
control systems for residential aad 
small commercial buildings. 

SPECIAI CATEFOLD BLLE. 
PRINT of « 3-bedroom house de- 
signed cepecially for the January 
1951 American Builder by the well- 
kaown architect, Walter A. Anicka. 

DECEMBER, 1950 

In This Issue 

FEATURES 

Heme Weet 1950 Demend Ovtetrips 
Soger © scope thar previous years N moved o be me beeper 
pettus of Me vea tc Sowse so'es 

Construction Lumber 

Types of Lumber end Grades 

Meisture aad Lumber 

Using the Right Grades 

Essentials of Geed foundetions 

Types ef Meuse framing 

Recommended Practices in Good freming 

Building Your Retirement Under Secie! Security 
ty Ww m=? ve 

Design and Utility in Medical Center 
Moxte ‘ : *% ° 

Twin Watted Ove! insuleting Construction 
A ~~ ete , 

Ranch House fer « 50-feet Let 
Ane Bu ide 1 Bives towse 

Best Heemes for family Living 
ee p ue © homes ¢ 

Mew Meany Times Around? 
wf th 

DEPARTMENTS 

Trends 

Letters te the Editer 

On and Of the Record 

Technical Guide, How Te Dol end Better Detell Plate 

iditers' Rewnd Table 

New Products 

Cotetogs 

— 
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WME Nees for roe 

Meet Mr. M. T. Broyhill 
left. and Jael T., right) leading Washington bailders and de 

ated him two mle iM I Ir . 

velopers, They ached homeseekers “What sort of a home do 
you reully want’ 

here we a apeule of the anewers » aasd Il weet rom 

OrwinG KITCHEN ~ UT 
ARIA ve a) 

LIVING 
ROOM 

( Tew) 

Oo silo) 

on-one-floo 
bevivewwme, « lore 
chining «pace 
w alls 

Llenere were 
all hots arc completely Landecaped and unchude shrubbery 

bler’” 63% said, “1 want 3 bedroeuns!” 0% caid, “I want a 
(Ceneral Electric Kitchen’ 

I he Brey hills the “gher d  heseme too ome vt the =e epre tf peat reonna, 
Bhat followed is a meet amaring caceess story. All 1000G.5 
equipped houses were sold within 0) days 

people interviewed in 
survey want in their new wore—Ceneral Electric! It 

rater.(..} Speed ( cmsk ong 
Rang huwacher, C ixpemall® Unit, G-E Steet 
( shinets and ‘ lite uter «» Yer. the com plete 
house sald im th 
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— from Washington ; 

Take a tip from on enterprising Washington, D. C. builder and developer 

who asked thousands of homeseekers what they really wented . . . then 

built houses to their needs . . . and sold all 1000 General Electric equipped 

houses within 60 doys!! 

ADDITIONAL PROFIT...LESS SELLING 

EXPENSE... MORE SATISFIED HOMEOWNERS 

... when your houses are equipped with General Electric Kitchens! 

r WDAY, MORE THAS FEVER, people all over the country 
want complete General Flectrie Kitchens in the homes 

they buy 

And that's goad tor vou! 

It means you can realize an additional profit on your 
houses. The cost of the General Electric equapment ix 
simply included in the selling price of the house Pecyple 
recognize thus acddditsonal value 

Kitchen 
51.50 a month ander the 

cart beer vee ore se Can 

include (,-1 equipment m your hewnese for an 
liith as Packaged Mortgage 

It means that your selling coetse may be revdaced 

Builders all over America report that ther General Ele« 
tre equuapp dd hemes sell muuch Laster than those on the 

eame areas that de mot offer allelewtre liveng! 

It means that your buvers will he more satiefied with 
ther modern, all-clectre home that chimmates drudgery 
m the kitchen! 

So see vour bocal General blectre distributer Ile will 
be happy to work hand in hand with you on your projyerts, 

Remember that 6.b.. offers wou the brand of electrical 
apphancrs that poopie prefer to all others tester! 

merohamliong programe oth «<mree of meappely have 
matched equipment asetanee in demgnng and um- 
proving kitchen Layouts Ved meeet mnpeortant t,-b. de 
|» recdeabality 

Home Bureau, General Electne Company, Bridgeport 
2. Connecticut 

You can put your confidence in— 

GENERAL @® ELECTRIC 

orcemete 1950 



Bruce Block Floors combine modern beauty with important practical 

edvantages. Acclaimed by builders and architects as ideal 

fleors for homes, apartments, schools, offices, stores. 

There no Hoorn mor 
treaiern wh cle 
then practical teature aD I : Bs d r ' : ' : . weal 2) B uce Bloc! 
Lasts the | the bu ‘ ’ omtort nd «ot art r ss 

mt quiets (4) Henne oe HARDWOOD FLOORS 

Product of World's Lorgest Maker 
of Hardwood Floors 

Other Bruce Products: Serip ond Plent Nerdweed Moon + Yellow Pine ond Meréwood lumber « Bruce Moor Cleener Wenes, Fishes + The Brwce Oooul 



How Combat Inflation ? 

HE MOST serious mmonnent 
danger with which the Ameri 
can people are confronted is in- 

flation. The value—i.c., purchasin 
power—-of the dollar has decli 
about 40 per cent since 1939. Most 
persons consider inflation to be in- 
creases in prices; but increases in 
prices are ie effect, not the causes 
of inflation. The causes are policies 
that reduce the value of money 
These are policies of govermment, 
such as deficit spending, that ex- 
cessively increase the supply of 
money (including currency, check 
ing accounts and savings accounts); 
in proportion to the supply of pur- 
chasable goods; and this excessive 
increase in the supply of money can 
be arrested only by government 
changing the policies responsible 
for it 

This subject has been very ably 
and lucidly discussed by Lewis H 
Brown, chairman of Johns-Manville, 
in a recent address entitled “Fiscal 
and Credit Control to Help Beat In 
flation” which has been published 
in pamphlet form 

It seems to be the goverament’'s 
general policy now to combat in- 
flation by shackling the economy 
with direct controls such as wage 
and price fixing, allocation of taa 
terials, inventory limitations, for- 
mulas, regulations, and directives. 
In October, with an election nvar, 
the administration had not had the 

courage yet to tackle wage controls, 
and highly inflationary advances in 
wages were being made and sought, 
but wage fixing wil! soon have to 
come if the government's policy of 
arresting inflation is to be use of 
direct controls. 

The trouble with such direct con 
trols is that most of them deal only 
with the effects and not with the 
causes of inflation; and as long as 
the causes continue, the effects can 
not be more than partially prevented 
without the government assuming 4 
control over every part of the econ 
omy and over the income and ex 
penditures of all individuals that 
would establish a totalitarian state 
as tyrannical as those of the Nazis, 
Fascists and Communists 

Mr. Brown in his address pro 
med ten means of arresting in 

Satin by combatting its causes 
They include the following: (1) 
Vigorous curtailment of every non 
essential + ernment ¢x penditure 
and subsidy. (Mr. Brown did not 
say so, but this curtailment should 
include expenditures and subsidies 
by state and local governments.) 
(2) Enough taxation tw pay the cost 
of war “as we go along.” (3) Udi 
lization of the powers of the Federal! 
Reserve System to fight inflation 
(4) Avoidance of deficit spending 
as if it were the plague.” (5) The 

use of selective controls when neces 
sary, but avoiding as far as possible 

© member of Associated Besinee: Put «cefions 
(A.B?) and Aud Gereew of Cirewletions (4.6 .¢ } 
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direct controls. (6) Retaining as far 
as posible a free marke: and the 
freedoms that in the long run will 
enable Ameria to produce enough 
to defeat Stalin. (7) Encourage 
ment of the sale of war bonds by in 
stilling conideme in the people 
that the purchasing power of their 
bonds will mot be lessened by in 
flanon 

The problem presented by infla 
tion s very complicated and dithcult 
But history leaves no doubt as to the 
effects of inflation and almost as lit 
tle dowblt as to the futility of trying 
to curb it by direct controls and at 
the same time maintain any sem 
blance of economic freedom. We 
have had much inflation already. If 
the decline in the purchasing power 
of the dollar should continue much 
farther, people generally would lose 
confidence in their money and gov 
ernment bonds and begin rushing 
to convert them into goods, greatly 
stimulating the increase in prices, 
causing uncontrollable inflation 

Uncontrollable inflation would 
be bad enough in itself. It has pre- 
ceded and been a mayor cause of 
every great revolution in world his 
tory. And, because it would break 
down our economy, and drive our 
— to desperation, i would be 
the best means conceivable of mak 
ing it impossible to resist the attacks 
of Communism from both within 
and without. 



Makes more durable concrete 
Hieeding and aegregation are minimized m 
Duraplastic air entrained concrete. Thus 
fortifies the finshed comcrete agninst 
the effects of freezing. thawing weather 
Helow, Promontory Apts Architect: Pace 

Better for structural work Associates. Contractor: Peter Hamlin 
Construction Company —all of Checago, IIL. 

Cohesive, workable Dura plastec concrete Dura plastic coment used esclusively ) 
mises have proved thetr advantages for all 
types of construction work Dura plast« 
al entraimng portland cement requires leas 
mixing water for a given slump. Its increased 
plasticity eile proper placement and results 
in improved surface «ppearance 

. 

mr 

YET DURAPLASTIC* COSTS NO MORE 

It sells at the same price as regular cement and 

requires no unusual changes in procedure. Complies 

with ASTM and Federal Specifications. For descrip- 

tive booklet, write Universal Atlas Cement Com- 

pany (United States Steel Corporation Subsidiary), 

100 Park Avenue, New York 17, N. ¥ 

DURAPLASTIC | 

| ante 
na 

43 AIR. EMTRAINING PORTLAND ChmEnt 

Makes Better Concrete at Neo Extre Cost 

“THE THERATRE GUILD ON THE AIR” —Sponsored by LU. S. Steed Subsidiaries —Sunday n NBC Network 



USE THIS LOW-COST MOBILE SHOP! 

lp | 

ra TA 
MULTIPLEy 

’ a, lg. &G 

brings factory production-line 

economies right te your job 

Builders using Delta Multiplex are saving their 
orders and profits with new cost-cutting ideas today 

By converting materia! lists into cutting lists. they 
custom-cut identical studa. joists. rafters. etc. in pro 
duction runs from just one layout and marking. 

Because these pieces fit perfectly, they save fit- 
ting time and speed up erection. Waste lumber is 

$ 00 used up efficiently. materia)-handling is reduced. 
205 They do their own millwork. without paying mill 

pomp 2 eng en costs. By attaching the proper tool to the Delta Mul 
Swdier) te change without sence! tiplex spindle. they turn out sash. base mouldings. 
Easy time payments! shelving. kitchen nooks, etc. from mill-run lumber. 

Their new help can cut lumber right the first time 
- the accuracy is built right into Delta Multiplex. 

Mech ne prices ttert of 

As costs go up and your profits drop. it will pay 
you to use this Delta Multiplex mobile shop. Initial 
cost is low. and it frequently pays for itself on one job. 

DELTA MULTIPLEX ~ 

DOUBLE RADIAL ACTION “@=\, — rug 

A / : 

papery »  \ 
an ip nv tin io ta eat einen ie 
3 ways to learn more about Delta Multiplex © tos a 

f rrtet Mm a Pa bean hem oman” 
} DEA Wie... vr nee te ene ag ee 

Sa Ae ee me a eo nanny ptelhianlindi aie onentlinen 
BOOK FREE MOVIE | 

FREE. DEMONSTRATION 



How Controls Will Affect Builders 
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“YOU FINALLY SENT US 

ECENTLY completed in Kew Gardens, 
L. I., Queens Valley School typifies mod- 

ern school construction at its best 
Here are “walls of learning” in a literal as 

well as symbolic sense— 700,000 Jumbo brick 
laid up in clean, attractive, exterior walls, cinder- 
block partitions, and glass-block entrance 
panels, all bespeaking the work of the crafts- 
man, with an assist from the cratteman & < howe 
of mortars—mortar made with LONE STAR 
MASONRY CEMENT 

Masons prefer this Mortar Cement because 
it makes the job move along, quickly and 
smoothly: Rich, silk-smooth, extra-fat mortar 
that spreads easily in long beds... plenty of 
time to bed brick or block high water reter 
tion that prevents brick or block from sucking 
water from the mortar... high strength, atmost 2 vr : ; P (eit 
durability assuring sound walls t© withstand 

Gutms VALLEY SCROCL @. 6. 4), Kew Gardens Ll. N.Y 
Owner GOTT OF SEW TORE, SOLED OF MuCATION 

Sound reason why, these days, sO many masons Ceatrector CaStstO COmtTeuCcTION coer. Brooalyn u_Y 
tell their dealers, “ You Anally sent as a Masonry Architect @ «89808, Board of Education 
Cement that’s REALLY got everything!” Lone Star Masonry Cement 1. ?. SUPFY CO. GC. New York 

the ravages of time 

LONE STAR CEMENT 

CORPORATION 

Offer: ALBANY . Orrminem Pa . Siew eonaw . BosTos 
Ccmcan DALLAS «+ HMOWSTON + IRDNARAPOLIG «+ JACESON. WIGS 
RANSAS Ty, =o . WELW OPLLANS + tw ror - monroe 

s?. Lows POLADTL PWIA + 6UWASHINGTORN_ OC 

LONE STA® CEMENT WITH ITS SUBSIDIARIES (5 ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST 
CEMENT PRODUCERS 15 MODERN 15 77 500. G00 BARPTLS ANNUAL CAPACITY Lowe stan Gments coves mm twriat ComsTRUC TION Heed 

orcemete 1950 



It takes a very small fraction of the cost of building a house to 
insure its sale . at a good price 

The few extra dollars you pay to install floors of Waicut Russer Tite io 
kitchen, living room, hallways and baths are your assurance that 
the house will sell more easily and profitably 

You'll find the rooms that sell the house are the rooms with 
Waont Russer Tite. Prospective buyers respond instantly two its gleaming 
beauty. You can tell them that the beauty they admire in Waicut Russee Tits 
is not merely skin deep, but an enduring quality that extends throughout 
the thickness of the tile. The glowing, cheerful colors are built in, wo! 

You can tell them America’s finest homes are adorned with floors of 
Waiont Russer Titt — the same tile that is preferred for high quality 
installations of every type. You can point with confidence 
to hundreds of installations of Waicunrt Rusper Tite char still look like sew 
after more than «a quarter-century of service 

Prospective home buyers are always impressed by the 
beauty, long wear, quiet comfort, resistance to stains and damage that only 
Wacnr Rusere Tite can provide — with 29 years of actual proof to back it up! 
The confidence that Waicnt Russe Tite inspires helps you sell the house 

That's why you'll find it never costs —it always pays to install floors of 
Waont Russse Tite in every house you build! 

WRIGHT MANUFACTURING CO. 
$202 Post Oek Road ° Houston 5, Texas 

aie 

AAPRIGHT RUBBER TILE 
’ 

@ WRIGHTEX—Soft Rubber Tile 
FLOORS OF DISTINCTION @ WRIGHTFLOR—Heord Surface Rubber Tile 

@ WRIGHT-ON-TOP Compression Cove Bo ie ewe 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



! SHIP 

TYPE OF WORKMANSH 

RECOMMEND 

ED TO sECURE Dry 

stata 

Walls 

ee —— a 
te MEE 

, 
For many years intensive research on 
the cause and prevention of leaky brick 

contribution to good building. It is not an 
advertisement for our product, Brixment. 

walls has been conducted by various or- 
ganizations and individuals, and much vital 
information has been gathered. 

Most authorities agree that workmanship 
is the most important thing involved, but 
until now, no one has attempted to explain 
and illustrate the difference between good 
and bad workmanship. 

“Type of Workmanship Recommended to 

Secure Dry Brick Walls” does just that. 
In it, a recognized authority on brickwork 
has compiled 16 pages of proven informa- 
tion — explanations and recommendations 
—9%96 color illustrations. It is a major 

orcemete te50 

It is published as a service to the building 
trades. It will be sent free to any architect, 
contractor, bricklayer or dealer who is 

interested in water-tight masonry. 

Use the coupon to secure your copy. Na 
obligation of any sort. 

Ne ee ee oe ee en on oe ae ae 

Louisville Cement Co., Incorporated 
102 Guthrie Street, Louisville 2, Kentucky 
Gentlemen 

Dry Brick Walle” 

Name 

Firm 

“treet 

City Mate 

U ithout obligation, please rend me «4 copy 
of “Type of Workmanship Recommended to Secure 



CZ 
(Oo fetty operators 

make every inch of window area available for ventilation 

At the tour h of a finger, Getty operated 
- » . e e on of “ 7, | . Opereter 4715 casements make every in ndow area 

ter weed casements available for fresh air. or lock « 
(3 60 Bet perurwe orm and 
gee eng Give operator 
thet fenctioes threegt go ft “ rk many weather 

opening desired. Getty operat 

and render long, troubletree 
sy to install 

It pays to 
tive ire 
and contr 

eg Pl en REMEMBER —Getty 
ae ro] a tvix Intert 

LD 

for harem 

a 

H-S-L GETTY | & Co., nc. 

3348 NORTH 10th STREET PHILADELPHIA 40, PA, 
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ER SAWivG_ 

Even when you operate this superb saw 
awkward position—there'll be a 

strain and ari fatigue... 
Speedmatic hagdiles easil 

“nose dive,” veer or tip. 

In addition, Speedmatit cuts faster, 
more accurate ... cutting line is 

three ways-— it's more durable 
smoother performance 

Ease of handling—and all the other Speatimatic eee 
features——stemm from one scientific source | . 

Yes, your Speedmatic Saw balances perfectl¥ when you ote ya e— 
balances perfectly when it's in action You can samp y this 

2-Way Balance tb your own satisfaction—by simply lifting and_start- 
ing a Speedmatic ... at your distributor's counter 

Available in 4 sizes, 7%", 8, 10°, 17" 

PORTER-CABLE MACHINE CO. 3012 Wi. Saline St., Syracuse 8, N.Y. 
Manvtocturers of SPEEDMATIC and GUILD Electric Tools 

Petty bath In Conede Strengridge itd. 5 Cotherines, Ont 

Jyeelal Wt wnovar arm 

Get the most out of your Speedmetic—Simply mount your 
Speedmatic Sew on this sturdy Rediel Arm. You'll get 
unsurpessed quality production on work involving 
compound of straight miterung, beveling, notching, 
channeling, cross cutting, ripping. The cost? Only 
@ frection of the cost of two seperete sews. At 
your Speedmatic distributor's. 

BALANCEO LINE 

Drctmete tes0 



You're in the POST again! Here's the “tet ad in the Gold Bond res re fll color in the Dex. ineh Set urday Evening Poss 
aed « lo of People in yours “OGMMamey wi) teed ix asking the nacives * It telly thetn abour 
all the Value aad combor ries build ing your acw 
benases with the help of the CG. rd Bond “Oe of relasced 
building “ertals Ad. ke this on 7 Help now eet 
your full share (4 business im “$i 

NATIONAL GYPsum COMPANY SUIFALO 2. NEw Yor« 

etemertes Owns bene Or arn O- edweey 

Can you think of @ better Christmas Present? 

” 
"ATiowm a, vr sue SOM@rany Sere > ete! teen 

TOS C.emney os “viene @“SuLerTs ovs "OES wit 
*80vee tee wowne 80098 + vemnce SAS sone Gece woo 

Sweeneen oe ay ows we ate 4.5 ene aoe 
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“SKIL Saw keeps going where going is toughest” 

It takes a good, tough saw to stand the gaff on and scientifically placed handles for berh hands make 

rip-sawing. That's one reason carpenters everywhere it easier to handle. Try SKIL Saws today. Ask your 

prefer hi-torque, powerful SKIL Saws. SKIL Saws keep SKIL Tools Distributor for a demonstration. 

going where others bind and stall. SKIL Saws with- 

stand che roughest use because of extra strong gears 

SKIL Saws stay out of the shop, stay on the job 

Try SKIL Saw yourself. See how it speeds all 

kinds of sawing. Feel how perfect balance 

SKA Took ore mode only by SHILSGAW, INC. Fectery Branches im Principal Cities 
5033 Beton Ave. + Chicege 30, @ in Conede HATOOLS, LID, 66 Pertiend &, Terente, Ont, 



DELCO-HEAT Units 

give home buyers the value, dependability 

and features they want 

Check the specifications of these outstanding Genera! Motors products! 

y 

“GA series Gor-fred Conditionairs double nbboo type burners insuring 
These forced warm ait furnaces feacure the extraction of maximum heat from 
multi section heat transfer systems, with the fuel Delco Rigidiroee motors on 
electrically weided Mein Rad tadistom§=6(biowerm. AGA-approwed for all gases 
that completely enclose the fames of and toe ugh slutude installenoms 

AGA Apgereved itatengs 
Ore per Mowe os thowsardts ~~ te 

Avalebie wih 
other 13 oo 10 Mot, hy. tined evge hoo! or LP Al Gav iL? Gov 

eachorngers 7 ingwt Onteet Ovrpet > 
x” 
72 
ve 

120 
of 

“S$” series Stee! Oll-fired Beollers pressure atomizing burner, powered by 
Here are the perfect units for radiant Rigtdirame moto Prowede year. round 
heating systems in small homes —eod hot water for household use. Available 
fot conwentionsl steam and hot water n both de luxe aad rownd-yacket models 
systema, too. Have famous Delco- Meat Also larger capacity, cast iron boilers 

‘ - Diemer ssars wine 
Mearyh! wom 
oahes ine Pes 

ans, 

> 
— — 

t--- 4 New homes sel! better when they're 
“OVPCc’’s Oll-fred Conditionsirs. Value priced equipped with Delco-Heat! 
Blower hieer unnt may be mounted ivecsts of bebrad fur Delco-Heat manutactures a complete line of automatn home heatung pr ~Jucts—for all tucis 

all heateng svetrems, and al!) sizes of homes 
\nd our engimecnng and sales departments 

Rigedframe motors, De luxe model with marching furnace ~ be glad to serve jou in any way possible 
Al 

nace Fore basement, uehlity room of shove inetalliahons 
Features Deleo-bleat pressure stomumng burner « 

and Dio wer units, also available sO manufacturers ef clectrn water systems 
for Gomestx weter supply For taformatioa 

‘ about Deko-Heat products, write to Delco 
nied Applance Division, Dept. AB-12, General 

Capesity Oty per Nou Motors Corporatioe. /Lochester 1. New York. 
Ovteet® ( Plenum } orm i erm — 

Tj mr 
ra.cee “ y enan O«2 ay a | | <p ap 

(ra 

I hhesionwm warts siloweble on moter ee ee —« ha 
De bevemer! instellations add 1ST dun! bo © \@! See! ose covnpen sete fer unwswo! o oo be (onde sen ww Com Come 
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IN MAGAZINES «vcr 6.000.000 home- minded 
families see Monowall advertisements in full calor. 

ON TELEVISION millions more see Monowall in 
Armstrong's Circle Theatre, ower the NBC network 

Rs oc EN IE TOA LE RT PTE RE, PLAIN sd NL MD LO tt te BOD aT SE 

Your customers are being sold 

on Armstrong’s Monowall 

Today, more and more home owners think first of important selling force for every builder who uses 
Armestrongs Monowall® when they plan to modern Armstrongs Monowall It creates a demand for 
ive a bathroom or a kitchen Armstrong s consistent Monowall in both remodeling and new drvy-wall 
program of nation s| aclvertising has mack Mono 
wal a familiar name to them your ¢ lumber dealer or write di 
Full-color Monowall ads have appeare d for vears in ctly to ong Cork ( company 1612 | 
The American Horne and Better Homes and (lar it unastet Penusyivania * 
dens magazines. More recently, Monowall has been 

ad and cle monstrated on Armstrong s (in le 

t full details about Mianowall from 

display« 
Theatre program over the NBC Television Net 
work It is the first pre-<lecorated panelboard in 
the field to be advertised on this powerful medium 
This concentrated advertising program serves as an 

Armstrong’s Monowall 

Orcemece 19560 
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“Why, Mr. Ellis... don't you know that 

EVERYTHING HINGES ON HACER!“ 

C. Meger & Sens Hinge Mig. Co. + St. Lewis, Me. 
Povaded 1649 Eve y Mage: Mimge Swng: of 100 Yow: of Eaperteace 
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MORE 

for your moucy, tu 

MENGEL 

Aollou-Core Plush 

DOORS! 

The Menge! Co., Plywood Division 
2308 South Fourth Servet, Louisville, Ky 
Geodemen Please send me without obligation, full spe: ihc anons of 

Menge! Hollow4_ore Plush Dowss; Menger! Stamiszed 
Solid ore Doors 

Name 

“Mareet 

City 



4 

handle. 

. fast, 

makes a 

The vitimate in 

reinforcement for 

internal corners 

ond angles 

Smooth, Finished Edges ~< 

Center Siitlener 

Extro- wide Angle 

~ ) covper ead me! tedey! 

4 
Mm! wewteoe 
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peOoucTS « LAND ‘TER 

Pete ee eee eee ee eee meee eeeeees 

4025 Wee Beommere trees 

1c ~. 

tWauett t, WitCOntin 

m~ © me © bee Anwotes TA Coll, 
© Cheese © ML © Cinclenetl 24, Otte 
Bence: ( — © 

Mee Yet TR MT, © Becher ME © Tt. howe 

— z <a a =) —- “ _ —- a | =) oO a a — cee cee — “” 

Perme'y Me tree! Compery 
. 

2 © Dewees 2 
Getieere 4 Me fF (Beil Th MY 

~ Clewetend 14 

40725 weit Qutwram + 

INLAND 



6" Heavy-Duty 

LECTRO- ; Save TIME and MONEY 

> With POPULAR: PRICED 

wavy [ECTRO-SAWS 

These powerful, heavy-duty Lecrro-Saws save you 

money by cutting sawing time on the job, eliminating 

sawing fatigue and shortening construction time 

They're close-coupled, perfectly balanced and powered 

by motors designed by Black & Decker especially for 

power sawing. Yet they cost far less than you d expect! 

In addition to making any type of cut in a wide va 

riety of materials, these husky Lecrao-Saws have tele 

scoping blade guards, two-pole “‘instant-off” trigger 

switches and ground wires for complete operator safety 

You'll find they can’t be beat for abundant power, 

speedy sawing. case of handling and safety. See them at 

your building supply dealer's today. Home-Urimiry 

Division, Bisacx & Decuer Mrc. Co., Dept. H-666, 

Towson 4, Maryland 

PROFESSIONAL SAWS..... AT POPULAR PRICES 

LecTRo-SaW 

HOME-UTILITY Division, LACH 6 OOCHER Mtg Co. 
lewsee 4 Merylend 
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Chualh, 

For Those Who Expect a Lot for Their Money 

You can’t we all the quality features of Eljer Brass dependability and service from the items you specify. 

Fittings unless, of Course, you subject them to various So be sure to specify the best specity Eljer Fit- 

laboratory tests. But quality # there and to such tings designed tor Eljer Fixtures 

a degree that your clients, who are entitled to expect 
A COMPLETE LINE 
The fitting Mustrated obowe £94308 

The finest of materials modern, efhcient equip- C. *. Over-rim Bom Filler with Drop Spout 
is © poputer tem & Eilers complete brow 

ment aod machinery craftsmen highly skilled in ine. All moving port ore completely 
easly renewoble For fl description of off 

their trades all contribute to this high standard Bier Fittings ask your Bier Distributor for o 
copy of ters Gran Goods Coteleg of 
write to Bier Co. Ford City, Pa. 

a lot for their money, will be more than satished 

of quality established by Eljer. To yes, this means 

; - . . . . 
Li Pid YOU, th Payd d-because we specialize in Plumbing Fixtures and Brass 

* “ < 
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a ASSOCIATIONS 

SSE Thain Plans and Aotiuitios 

‘How to Build under Controls’ NRLDA Alert on Legislative 
Developments Directors 

Tops NAHB Convention Agenda Report at Meeting 
bos rw ers ar! sHeereticoe 

. . tive Natrona! “teow to " it <“—« he “ts a Reta 
athe 66t (othe 

‘ 

Florida Builder Named 
to ECA Board of Experts 

“lore Tra Rg 
Hons tor remedial action to 

: 

; 
: 
j 

: 
: 
: 

: 
: 
% 

; 
: : «a onlimeacd 

NATIONAL Retail Lumber Dealer Association officers Houston. Texas. From left HR Northup esecutive vice bie president; Clyde A. Fulton. president; Fred B NAHI pane! I secretary 
OECtimete teso 



Dealer's Viewpoint 

HM. &. “COTTON” NHORTHUP. Executive View President of 
Netoms! Retail Lember Dealers Association becomen a req 
wlar columaw! tor Amerikan Buide: starting with this wsus 
Mr Northup widely Enows mw the bumber and building wa 
tervals Industry. joined NELDA as secretary ie 1960. From 
1927 w 1960 he was an executive officer tor the Notional 
Lumber Manutacturers Assoc tation 

Public Knowledge of Facts Key to Realistic Controls 

Shingle Bureau Meets Dec. 8 Producers Council 
2 annual macting the | Names New Director 

NEW OFFICERS of Oklahoma Lumber 
mens Association elected ai annua! meet 
ing ip Oblchome City Oct. 17-18. From 
lett: Alired L. Leonhard: Okiahome City 
treasurer: Pauw! Leonhard Oklahoma City 
president, Sy Akard Enid vice president 

fer Pre-convention report ef 
1951 MAMB Cenvention end tapesition 

See Jenvery AMERICAN BYULLDER 
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Vatterott New St. Lours 

Builder Association Head 

joseph H. Vatterott was stalled 
the Home Be 

™~ 

PRESIDENTS of the three home bulider 
associations in state of Washington are on 
hand while Governor Langiie sigue No 
thoea! Home Weet proclamation in Olym 
pla. From left Mel Pedersen. Tocoma 
Master Builders Association: Wayne 
Guthrie Spokane Home Builders Associa 
tien, and Herold L. Larsen. Seattle Master 
Builders Associations 

orcemete 1950 

Wilh YOU Be In Business im 1951? 

There's nothing so eye-catching and breath-taking as « skilled diver per 
forming a well-executed jackknife. He runs, hits the Giving board with 
tremendous impact and is propelled high into the air. At the apex of his 
upward movement his body forms an inwerted “V", of jeckknife. He then 
zooms downward into the water 

With a diver, this downward zoom looks good Applied to housing starts 
it's still eye-catching, breath-taking but tragic 

That's what's happening in this great housing industry Applications for 
FHA approval and requests for VA Certificates of Reasonable Value sky 
rocketed upward in the week prior to the now famous Regulation X, which 
was effective last October 12. Following this peak of activity, the volume 
of new housing business for PHA and VA or conventional lenders hes 
sunk to an all time low. If these agencies didn't hawe « large backlog of 
applications, cobwebs might well be forming im every office, because re 
quests for loans on “post-Regulation X” housing are negligible 

This low in new loan business now will show up in « lack of housing 
starts carly next year. So it's the job of both industry aad government to 
start worrying now about what is going to be done about it 

This is the era of the “great unknown”. Ewen the government doesn't 
know what impact Regulation X will have upon the building industry 
This may be one reason it was dubbed “X". But there's no question shout 
the impact being serious One reliable yardstick, the new applications filed 
for PHA insurance, shows that for the week when Regulation X was an 
nounced, applications totaled 23,014. whereas filings for the previous week 
were only 6,069. This means plenty of applications got in under the wire 

But the weeks after Regulation X tell a different story. Prom the high of 
23,014, the following week plarnmeted to « mere 3415. And the week end 
ing November 3 had the total of only 1,914 in single family housing anits 

There's an old saying that says “Nothing succeeds like success.” To be 
successful in these trying times, one must be fully informed. A builder 
must know what conditions he will face in the future 

Once each year there are gathered together « great majority of the 
leaders in every phase of the borne building business, both in private enter- 
prise and government. This occasion is the annual convention and exposi 
tion of the National Association of Home Builders, January 71.25. The 
place: the Stevens and Congress Hotels in Chicago. Because of the many 
problems facing our industry, this convention will undoubtedly be the most 
important ever held. It is your opportunity to learn the anewere You are 
urged to make use of its opportunities whether or not you are a member 
of NAHB 

The six great unknowns of “Building in 1951" can be broken down into 
the following categories: construction loans, labor, materials, prices, mar 
ket and regulations Each of these subjects will be thoroughly discussed 
and explained by leaders in their respective fields during this convention 

Here is a quick rundown on some of the more important sessions and 
clinkes at the Chicago convention: “The Proper Role of Government in 
American Housing in 1951", “Stretching the Supply of Building Materials 
in 1951", “Increased Production and Improved Distribution of Building 
Materials”, “Better Design for Today's Houses”, “PHA-VA-Pederal Re- 
serve Board Questions and Answers Status of Howsing Construction 
and Problems of Mortgage Finance”, et 

Pive days spent at this important convention will be five of the most 
important days of your life Lessons and information learned will show 
you how to keep in besiness and keep in the bleck Plen to attend 



NESE AE OIC et ea ip thn DIRECTORS of Peninsula Genera! Contrortors and Builders Association San Mateo. Callt 
pose with quest speaker. Cori G. Lanes. NAHB Technical Service Division director. From 
lett) Renaid Campbell and Richard Delucchi. directors; Walton A. Gould. vice president 
Perry A. Byqdnes. president; Lans; Henry Gramberger and Roy Mattock. directors: and 
Alec McKensie. secretary treasurer. Present tor the meeting were 90 builder members 

- 

- 
: 
: : 

TYPICAL meeting & cuditertum which 
file a community seed No cherge by made RECENT TRAVEL of Thomas P. Coogan 
we lecal organisations for use of space Nationa! Association of Home Builders 

president. took him to two widely sepe 
rated cities on the Mississippi river. Min 
Beapeolis and Memphia as honor ques! o! 
the loca! home builder chapters. Ai Min 
aeapolis (above) he gets first slice of bar 
becue flanied on righ! by national director 
5. G. Pearson and on left by actiona! di 
rectors Emii Fronk and Harold Resendah! 
In Memphis (left) are: Frank Jemison 
Memphis Association first vice presiden: 
B. W. Horner. FHA director: Wallace E 
Johnson Memphis past president: William 
B. Clark. sectional director: Coogan: and 
Df Kimbrough president of the Memphis 
Beno tation 
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RICHMOND 
TYPE WFD BOILER 
tor Hot Woter Meuting 

Systeme 

TYPE K BONER 
tor Steem Vapor ond Mot Woter 
Sytem: pha Domes Mot Woter 

@ WET BASE prevents heat from radiating to 
floor; permits installation at radiator level 

@ REMOTE PILOT IGNITER | added mfety 
and convenience feature standard equip 
ment with diaphragm gas valve controls for bd FIELD-PROVED to give trouble-free per 

formance with minimum service... Richmond 
Boilers are extra efficient due to their ‘wet 
base” design economical for maintenance 

e EASY CLEANOUT top flue cleanout that and installation 
saves disconnecting of piping and controls 

manufactured gas. Meets Eastern Utility 
requirements 

Consider together Richmond's improved de 
@ WHITE JACKET baked white enamel! casing magn, construction and appearance and you 

of sturdy construction. Beautifully stream know there are no better boilers to epecify 
lined with smooth, rounded corners or metall. AGA approved 

RICHMOND 

SICHMOND BADIATOR CO. —APFILIATE OF SETMOLOS mMETais CO. 

Bucthmond fedurtor Compory air 
19 bow 47% Urreet, Mew York 17,6 ¥ 
Prec wid me oddone! wtormonon ond 
Meretwe on the sew Richmond Boilers Me 
ebhgencr of tows 

Srctmece teso0 



Wu-GARD 

This handsome double-duty tis 
prey ase given to you with your 
introductory assortment order. Re 
moveble top becomes handy shelf 

‘ . romt to hold demonstration 
DOOR BOTTOM AND del. Case contains 24 door bot 

torms, twelve 32 and twelve 36 

DRAFT ELIMINATOR 
a wes See 

DOOR OFIN 

” 7 
; | J 

THE MOST UNIQUE DOOR BOTTOM OF THEM AIL! =" + = 
*,oee al " 

Here's the most efficient, most practical door bottom on the market! ——_ — 
7 " pergd 

uve 
Overcomes the old problem of clearing rug or carpet every time door Sock CLOSED ~~ Li £08, 
opens. Beautifully designed with smart, silvery-satin finish. Easily installed 
by anyone. All working parts made of high quality Alacrome metal—will SHOW "EM HOW IT WORKS 
not rust or tarnish. Furnished in 28”, 32”, 36”, 42” and 48” lengths. May AND i's SOLD! 

. 
be shortened approx. 2”. Fits right or left hand doors. Packed in individual 

A single demonstration makes the 
cartons, inchuding necessary screws and completely illustrated instructions sale every time! Just chew thom 

how the heavy, thick felt hugs the 
floot whee the door is closed. How 
it seals out nose, dust, drafts, saves 
fuel’ The when the door opens 
how the hinged felt section auto 
matically raises to clear carpet of 
floor 

TO BUILD TRAFFIC FOR YOU! 
Our advertising in leading nations! 

magaerines telle millones of readers to buy 
these quality products from you. Se keep 
well supplied! 
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AS 9°?
 POA

T 

sure-fire favorites! 

More than ever... swell to have, swell to sell! 

VATE 

WEATHER STRIP 

for windows and doors 
= —— 

“Fis = 
oe ee >? 

FOR WINDOWS Also comes o> 
plete im com 

FOR DOORS Packaged in handy sets 
for alenost all standard 

doors. Available with regular brass and 
fet door bottom strip, of with threshold 

ient peckeges. Fite of! standard 2% “ 
2° and 36” double hung windows ©: 
to-domension service evetlable Quickly « 
eosvily inetalied by enyome. Bach set 

and exposed hook. Easily installed—no tein nececeery strip for complete ) 
special skill or tools needed. Comes com plus mails end imetructions, Individuel 
plete. All ready to instell peckaged ready to hend customer’ 

——— ---—- — — -- eS eee 

DON'T FORGET —/Aw: ALK SPEED 10. 
—/Via-WAY 

America’s fevorite ae ¢ Ps 
compound in the most ef oy 27m 
fctent load om the market WEATHER STRIP Pecillo tents op cham vy} . . 

Easiest in the world ee ee ee ee suppeng case. You ll need 
to put on! * gow! supply to beep up 

‘ E with thee faet-coller 

Ne Glate GLAZING COMPOUND 

otter becewse 1 does the 
Any clerk can sell it' Any customer can 
imetell it' Works perfectly on most eny 
type window, storm sesh or door Made f glertng Peckeaged in ettrac 
of moth-proof, preshrunk, color-fast woo! . ane pervt sot. quent, $ 
felt and white metel Attractive dimplay 
carton holds 12 individuse!l 20-ft. roth 

bette wally staye wf 
ack i “ Perfect 

> drums trom SO to 650 Ite 

ORDER NOW — Your order will be shipped same day received! 

MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO. 

OKLAHOMA CITY 1, OKLAHOMA PRODUCTS 



OPENER
 

VERSATILE - DEPENDABLE 
BACKED SY MORE THAN 
0 YEARS’ LEADERSHIP 

There is a SPENCER 

for every building . . . 

for every fuel, wit 

290 to 4° 

SPENCER 
HEATER 

>, (COMING-SPERCER OWISION ‘ > 4 4 > ** 
— a. anit 
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EVER-FAST 

aa 

' 

' 
Ye 

@ Here's a true double-coverage, lock- 
down shingle that is locked in 4 places 
against even a hurricane! 

The lock is a part of the shingle itself 
—no metal clips 

And the lock is flexible --provides 
for the expansion and contraction of 
the roof, and for movement of the 
roof deck 

Each shingle locked in 4 places. 

The heaviest winds can't lift these 
Barrett EVER-FASTt Shingles, nor 
can they ever slide out of place. 

Only two nails for each shingle. 

All nails are concealed and protected 
from the weather—no rusting of 
staining 

Extra large nailing area to insure nails 

ae eta 2 ee eS 

being driven into roof-boards 

Fewer shingles for your job--only 
111 to the square means faster 
application 

The beautiful colors and biends of 
Barrett EVER-FAST? Shingles — in 
plain and weathergrain finish — give a 
handsome appearance on the roof 
a balanced demgn that is architec 
turally attractive 

The shingles have a deep head-lap of 
3144", and wide side-lap of 6" for 
greater protection. Fire-resistant, they 
carry Underwriters’ Class “‘C”™ Label. 
High rag-content felt gives greater 
tensile strength. Permits greater satu- 
ration. Makes for longer life 

Phone, wire or write today for 
plete information 

oom 

Sure 
Head lap 
Shingles per Square 
Bundles per Square 
Approx. Weight per Square 
Underwnters’ Label 

Plein 
Blue Black Greeng: aan 
Deep Green Recigts 
Deep Red B cgra 

Slates 
Be ~w — © + oom 

* Trede Mert of tet Demers 6 ire ree 

Weerther gram 
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‘SHINGLES 

a 4-point-locking 

shingle that gives 

100% DOUBLE 

coverage...and 

puts 3 thicknesses 

on 50% of the roof! 

THE BARRETT DIVISION 
Ried (heme 8 Ove ( oe peremen 
40 fete treet, Hew Tot 6 ©. F. 

Sem & 6 Grey's Ferry Ave. 
*, Pe 

122? Gree twee 
6 A tome 

BOF Hecke Ovive 
Camege 6 & 



Tenth Edition ... 

The Building Estimators Reference Book 

By Frank R. Walker 

The new Tenth Edition contains latest estimating and 

cost data on everything that goes into house construction, 

from foundation to finish. Ie can be used in any locality, 

regardiess of local prices or wage scales. i covers all types 

of small and large building construction 

For 30 years Waiker’s handbook has furnished contrac 

tors and estimators the most complete compilation of esti 

mating and cost data available. The new edition has been 

revised and improved in the light of pontwar conditions 

Thousands of items that enter into construction estimates 

are logically arranged and tabulated for ready reference 

A complete crossindex enables the user to quickly locate 

any subject 

HELPS PREPARE BETTER ESTIMATES 

A copy of this new edition will help any builder, con 

tractor of estimator in figuring and performing work at 

minimum costs. It will reduce the chance of overlooking 

an important item in an estimate. New methods of doing 

various kinds of work are explained and new building 

materials that have come on the market since wartime re 
1700 pages, 1000 ilivs., 1000 tables, 

25-page index, 4's x 6's, flexible 
strictions were lifted are fully described 

SEND FOR A COPY TODAY 

COVERS Send for a copy of the new Tenth Edition of THI 

Emaveting, Fovadation Work, Remforced Can BUILDING ESTIMATOR’S REFERENCE BOOK today 
crete, Pramieg, Millwork, Lathing and Plastering, 
Painting end Decorating, Glass and Glazing, Sura Take advantage of the many opportunities it offers for 

cural Seeel, Masonry, Sheet Metal, Marble aad increasing your profits through better estimates. Money 
Tile, Meating and Air Conditioning and many back if not entirely satisfactory vabrer buskcleng sabyes ts 

SS a 

FILL OUT THIS GUARANTEED ORDER FORM) FREE 

4 iat With The Building Estimator's Reference Book 

smn rsa The Vest Pocket Estimator 

4 K her Book De 

creet ‘ 
_s This is one of the most popular little esti 

REFERENCE 
IMATOR. If! : : 

. tains 220 pages, 2'/, x 5 inches, and is flexibly 

mating books ever used by contractors. It con 

hound to fit the vest pocket. Estimating and cost 

data most frequently referred to is presented in 

condensed tabular form. It can be instantly re 

ferred to on the job or in the office 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



House beautiful 

BETTER your home...better your LIVING 

A PREVIEW OF THE SALES BUILDING OPPORTUNITIES TO BE FOUND IN THE JANUARY 

ISSUE OF HOUSE BEAUTIFUL REACHING YOUR BEST CUSTOMERS ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER 20th 

HUMID VERSUS 

DRY HEAT 

Another of House Beautijal’s ix 
formative Climate Control editorials 
appears in the January issuc a 
factual, realistic argument for let 
ting regional climate dictate house 
design, rather than style, alone 
Entitled Different Places Need Dif 
ferent Houses t contrasts archites 
tural solutions to the two 
American summer climate prol 

the humid heat of the bact 
dry heat of the Weet 

The ce principles discu 
this editor based on extennive 
research Beautilals ¢ 

research 
) the ump'est materials 

Anes aiagel hes snd Land scape 
Lyects highly decorehre 

NATURALISM AND ARCHITECTURE = sasuser rouse seavrinu 

PRESENTS OUTSTANDING EXAMPLE OF NEW AMERICAN TREND 

hind that much « be learned 
of great 

FREE 

COUNTER CARDS ARE 

YOURS FOR THE ASKING 

TURN THE PAGE FOR COM. 

PLETE DETAKS 

Oicemete 1e50 
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ADVER-TIES 

FOR EASIER, MORE PROFITABLE SALES TIEN YOUR FORTHCOMING PROMOTIONS WITH THESE 

FAMOUS NAMES FEATURED IN THE ADVERTISING PAGES OF JANUARY HOUSE BEAUTIFUL 

INSULATION 

|. JOR-GANVILLE “BLOWN” 
WOME INSULATION 
JOMMNEMANVELE CORP 

SURFACING MATERIALS 

2. ROMANY THES 
¥ & Quater tae CO 

3. TREND OF THE TIMES WALLPAPERS 
c w sfocewh co 

4. WELDWOOD PLYWOOD 
¥ & MYwOOo com 

MASONRY 

5. PORTLAND CEMENT 
POSCTLAMD CEMENT ASSOCIATION 

WINDOWS, DOORS 
& EQUIPMENT 

6. THERMOPANE INSULATING GLASS 
US8Y OWENS FORD GLASS CO 

HEATING 

7. WEATHLATOR FIREPLACES 
MEATHATOR CO 

8. RADIANT GLASS HEAT 
CONTINENTAL BADIANT GLASS HEAT 

Send for your 

WEBSTER BASEBOARD HEATING 
WARRTN WEBSTER & COMPANY 

very mont in Movse Beavttyl Webster oo 
vertiieg telly your proapects eheu!t Webco 
Bevehoerd Meating tree perimeter heethmy 
with forced het wetter Prewen ie service ia 
more thee |] GOO insteliotans Descriptive fit 
oretere on request te Warren Webeter & 
Compery. Oept MAB! Camden 5. Mew 

9. WILLIAMS O11-0-MATIC OF BURNER 
WILLIAMS O1-O-MATIC DIV. 
WHLIAMSEURERA CORP 

Rugged beautify! mere economical! Witham: 
OW Matic COMPLETE heating unite provide 
werm alr (winter ow conditioning). het weter 
of team beet in homes of every ize OF-0 
Matix's buyers guide booklet “There & o 
81G differance in Ol Burners candidly com 
pores off types Write Willies: OF © Motic 
Division, Evrete Willioms Corp Bloomington 
‘Mimo 

FREE DISPLAY 

this easy woy 

Curcte the numbers below wh 
mounted, hil im ¥ 
Merchancdinr ge Lives 
New York 22. N.Y 

Send for your PREE House Beautiful 
Window and Counter Diapley Cord 

LIGHTING. WIRING 

10. CUTLER-HAMARER MUL T)-OREAKER 
CUTLER HAMMER MIO Oo 

MAJOR APPLIANCES 

Tl. MOMARCH ELECTRIC RANGES 
MONARCH MALLEARLE BANGE CO 

FENCES 

12. RUSTICRAFT WOODEN FENCES 
& GATES 
RUSTICRAFT FENCE 

GARDENING EQUIPMENT 

BRIGGS & STRATTON 
GASOLINE ENGINES 
SRIGOS & STRATTON 

DOWFLAKE 
DOW MEmIC Al 7” 

GRAVELY 5-HP TRACTOR 
RAVELY MOTOR MOW 

ORLYT GREENHOUSES 
LO8D & BURNHAM 

ROTO ROOTER 
eor ROOTER ee 

14. SCOTTS LAWN CARE PRODUCTS 
mM SCOTT & SONS 
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Letters to the Editor HETTINGER’S 

preterably an aluminum toil, be 
Spreading the that a good soisture barrier, eee 

+: Being an ardes : placed on cold side of rock woo! 
batts thoroughly sealing all 
joints. This will present warm air 
irom escaping int the cold air 
area, climinating the moisture 
that now forrns The Editors 

American Builder is gratified by . It is suggested that you use « the interest shown in its editorial : series of wood trusses to span the leas and ty readers desire to : a4-foot width in place { stee axe these art es availiabie to 
ther groups th Mr. Anderson 

Mr. Rol have been given 

bears. For this width spar 
simple truss made of 254 or 2x 
members with intermediate str ce edi between top and bottom cords 

SEE OUR CATALOG IN SWEETS BUILDER FILE 3e 3b ’ easily be built. These trusses na 
be similar to thone used in the 

w-pitched roof of the current 
ranch-type house The Editors g 

t 

a 

“a 7 
+ 4 A 

Pneumatically applied COMPLETE CARTON PACKAGED 
Concrete 

f 
penetration 

aw 
that this 
air con 

isture 
the rock 

THe WEATHERPR Bl pul 

careiessiy between the ceiling 1 Wee! 
mave been iaid rather 

posts and warm air escapes 
through the resultant openings 
into the attic area. It is suggested 
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og Capper 
Slee ‘peer radiant pow" ote 

me” the natrose! 4 

pets pantalla -n ae 
ate 

anos s Dell yo 4ssoctate* 

; Sue suerte dr 

ter Ko 
4 Caled 

souee fer ‘ 
cad in the oom" — 

cron B 
nets Gareewe’ 

Contractor Genre of entra 
Walberg. Hearne Ow" ~ Sou 
ert Bree 

PACU Pe ae <  s 

( “HASE COPPER TUBE means casier SEND FOR FREE BOOK. Just mo 
tor help t wtor ma hor z installation in large radiant heat the coupor ptul 3h 

on the deugn of radiant heating ing applications. Long coils, in 60 matatlations 
and 100 foot lengths, reduce number 

SBeeBee2eeoeoaqg of connections soft temper, small 
Chose Groves 6 Copper Co. Dept AS 1250 
Wetertery 20. Cone 
Geotiomen Please send yo boot 5 

diameter tube bends by hand 
pounts quickly made with solder-joint 9 
fittings Gertons for Designing Rodiant Pane! Heating 

with Coeper Tebe 
Chase ( opper Tube's light weight 

and long lite are important, too. Get 
Fim 
Name 

economical installation plus lastia sTeeer & 
Ty tare service with Chane 
ee | 

CG TY RAN S248. 

The Nalions Headguarlerns fr 

BRASS & COPPER 
WATERBURY 20 CONNECTICUT SUBSIDIARY OF KENNECOTT COPPER CORPORATION 
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The fastest 

method of 

hanging doors 

..-With a precision fit 

every time 

Just ask any builder if he would be inter- 
ested in hanging doors 6 times faster. You'll 
get a quick anewer because speed means 
money to him 

Hanging doors is easy with Stanley RD 
Butt Hinges (Round Cornered) and « 
Stanley-Carter Hinge Butt Router with 
Template 

The “secret” is the uniform standard of 
Stanley RD Hinges. And with round corners, 
the hinges exactly match the round cornered 
Mortise made by the router bit — assuring a 
perfect fit every time and eliminating the 
need to square up corners of mortises. 

The best evidence of this uniformity is the 
practice of some builders to mortise doors 
and jembs at seperate points, apply the 
hinge halves with the assurance thet the 
doors will operate perfectly when they are 
hung later on the job 

There's good business for you in this 
Stanley combination for faster mortising and 
hanging doors. Write for full details. 

BO Bett Minges 

eaten aed 
Sees I" 2 OM, 

STANLEY 

mem BER mf rT f 
fF ¢ of . 

- oo? 
D Takes aninoss TO * ° 
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Homes, St. Louis, Missouri 

weed: SUPERIOR WINDOWS 
WELL CORNER CABINETS 

| a pF ee eet ee Dee 
Om | mms ‘eeu — ems teens Dees cae a 

Bitt- Well Products CARR .DOR GARAGE DOORS 
aut SULLT-WELL COMBINATION DOORS 

} 

Center: Mr Nor mor Schvermoann, Bolder 
Left: Mr. Jobe DO. Adam 

Corr- Adams Mfg. Co 
Rigrn Merry M Mrrey 

| 

Sec. Gen. Mor, 

Rep. 
Cerr-Adom ™f ue , aly 

CARR-BOR Gorege Doo 

Bilt-Well Woodwork ..« known for over 81 vears for it s hiner qu ality 

manufactured of that fine wood, kiln-dried Ponderosa Pine we bane hy ms scien 

tifieally treated to give a lifetime of satisfactory service thee 

criminating Architeets, Dealers Builders and Homeow ners 

and earns erie of Arnie rwas Elev . IT bee 

craftamen devoting their shill and modern scientifi 
woodworking 

Join the thovsends of users of Bilt-Well Woodwork today. Dis- BiILT WELL 
wooo WORM tributed by leading Wood¢work Jobbers in the 37 Eastern States. 

CARR, ADAMS & COLLIER co. Dubvuqve, lowa 
eeeeeeceeseeeeeeeeeeoeoeeeeceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee @ 

The Bits Well Line Superier Unt Weed Windows - 

value, comfort produc 

methods to 

Euterter & Inter 
Carr der Garage Doors + Berement Unit Windows 

Cees > 

Deer + En cos & Shutters + Cles-tite Cove 
+ Lewwers & Geble Sesh + Breektest Neots - Combination 

Cerner (Chime) Cobinets Gli-@er Cobinem «+ 
Mentels & Telephone Cabinets + Multiple Use & Linen Cabinets + See Parts 

Sereens & Srerm Soak lrening Boerd Cobinets 
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On and Off the Record 

ee 4 

FBI 
iA 

since the imposition of Regulation X 
true brown the mtta 

WANTS HIM 
pearing 

mrt ad wane « 

UNCERTAINTY Al 

NO FAITH 

4 

ADJUSTMENT 
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S 

MUCH MORE 

, 
STOP! 
' BANKERS 

GOVERNMENT SPENDING 

BUILDERS 

CONTROLS 

PROOF —1 

NOT A FAUCET 
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KAY-TITE 
CONTAOLS WATER SEEPAGE 

im POROUS MASONRY 

cote MOCK WAS 
CEMENT BLOCK WALLS 

stucco sveracet 
PUMP AND BONLER PITS 

ELD AND QuUABEY STONE 
COncEETE mMAsONRY 
erTanmenGe WALLS 
fOVuGH mMastONRY 
VNGLATEO THe 

twimmmg POOLS 
CisTeens snos 
MeVaToR PITS 

CRLULARS 
ervervorws 
cormcs 

eerck was 
erick Pipes 
rite PONDS 

SAY -TITE CAN Gf USED ABOVE OF8 
BELOW GRADE wWestDE OF OVTHIDE 

Available in 50 ib. drums 
White and 9 colors. Write 

West Orange, New Jersey 



Case advanced design 

makes good homes better 

Case ONE-PIECE 

With the Case One-Pic Water Closet #1000 wor —- pow 
pe Vile : new ‘ : ' ' tery ; . * thw 

nivanee wat there j ( «as “ ’ ! ta 
t ol tank ke f f One-Piece can be 

va ; ; ’ ‘a sity 
white. Distributed nationally 

(\aSsc ane 



RADIANT WARMTH ...HOT WATER ...FUEL ECONOMY 

You get ALL THREE with 

B:.G Hydre -Fio Heating 

Remember that the heating systems you install can 
give more cause for satisfaction—er complaint—than 
any other single part of a home. So why nor be 
guided by the experience of other builders and select 
B&G Hydre-Fleo Heating’ Hundreds of thousands of 
homes today are enjoying the comforts and economy 
of this radiant forced bet water tytem 
BAG HydroFle Heating is automatically con 

trolled wo deliver a mere blush of warmth on mild 
spring and tall days or a full quota of heat in zero 
weather. Whether you install radiators, baseboards, 
convectors or concealed radiant panels, indoor tem- 
perature is always at the comfort level 

Saves fuel and money! 
B&G Hydre-Fle Heating amazes and delights own- 
ers with its economy—burns just enough fuel to 
match the weather’ No over-heating w cause fuel 
waste but always plenty of heat when the ther- 
mometer hits bottom 

Ample hot water — winter and summer 
The modern home needs hot water as never before 

automatic washers and showers require ample 
quantities for satisfactory operation. The Water 
Heater of a Hydro-Fle Symem produces an abun- 
dance, all year rownd and at trifling cost 

he complete tery 
Seemed today for tllustrated 
bootic!. _apture the San ea with BS G Hydro-Fle | Heating 

ET 

| = | Orne ang 
\ Conedies Lowe 4% _ 

1400 O Commer Mead, | 
ire of ‘Ree 

o Me 1 ccCemete 9s0 45 



: Woodframe-Brick Veneered 

U0 | House Framing Details < 
} | U 

UT ie A universaliy accepted method of 

[)' good construction is shown in de- 

tail in the eccompanying drawings 

’ 7 
EEY ELEVATION showing section locotion 

WALL SECTIONS. Twe types of construction shown for each section number on key view 
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Avoid 

Timber Rot, 

Peeling Paint, 

Crumbling Plaster 

Asphalt Paper is Not Vapor Prool—Merely Waterproof 

Unventilated walls with ordinary insulations 
which permit water vapor to seep through, com 
dense and accumulate, can couse damage. Over a 
million dollars was recently spent in ripping out 
and replacing crumbling plaster walls in a tre 
mendous brick and steel, nationally known, apart- 
ment development in Greater New York 

Vapor, a gas, flows through a wall, including 
plaster and asphalt, from high vapor density areas 
to low. Upon reaching a substance colder than its 
dew-point temperature, it condenses 

‘Dew will not form on the walls and ceilings of a well-insulated house. But it may condense in 
the insulation in the walls or on the siding or sheathing. The insulation and wood then become damp, 

In time this dampness may cause the wood to rot, and the paint to peel off.” U.S. booklet,* “lasulation 
and Weather-proofing,” Page 11, Division of Parm Buildings and Rural Housing 

Multiple accordion aluminum is impervious to vapor and is non-condensation forming. Because of its 
slight mass, the aluminum sheet on the warm side quickly approximates the temperature of the contacting 
air, and never falls below the dew-point. Heat flow by inner as well as outer convection is blocked by the 
fiber and aluminum sheets. The air spaces practically eliminate conduction. The additional aluminum sheets 
reflect back 97°F radiation on the warm side and emit only ¥% on the cold sice 

Because of low (4°%) emissivity, the aluminum on the cold side is slightly warmer than the cold contact- 
ing air, so condensation on it is not posible. No dew-point is possible anywhere on or within the insulation, 

This construction for walls is available commercially as Inrra INSULATION, Type 4 and Tyre 4 Je. 
They cost under 7¢ a sq. ft., material with labor, in new construction between wood joists 

THERMAL FACTORS, TYPE 4 INFRA So eee eee ee er we aa 
Down-Heat (.064, 815.62 equels 5° DRY Rockwool INFRA INSULATION, INC 
Up-Heet €.109,8 9.17 equals 3” DRY Rockwoo! 10 Murray Street, New Yost, N. 1 Dept. BI 
Well-Heet (€.105,8 9.52 equals 3‘ 7~ DRY Reckwoo! ase sen . ent booklet, “lneulatios 

VAPOR PERMEABILITY equals ZERO sts — 

Multiple Accordion Aluminum and 
Triangular Reflective Air Calls 

INFRA INSULATION, INC. tree 
10 Murray Street New York, N. Y. ead Price Lists of new Send Free 

Telephone: COrtiandt 7-3833 
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For jobs that win a quick customer 0.K.— 

PENNVERNON \\ 
terre 
tee oe 



(Sass can help you! 

TwO things defigt: the muatern hor 
room. a: shown herve. o 
of wees of Ca 

Build it better with 

Hittsburgh Glass 

= 
f_ See the complete listing ond descriptions of Pittsburgh Plote Gloss Compory products m Sweers Cotateg files 

G PAINTS + GLASS ~- CHEMICALS ~- BRUSHES ~« PLASTICS 
, 

oe at ac PLATE GLASS COMPANY 
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WALL SECTIONS. Twe methods of construction shown for end walls. Refer to key 

ALTERNATE FRAMING 

FRAMING DETAILS a 3 lox ALTERNATE METHODS of wall comstruction at second f tr end ceiling. Reter to bey 
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DEWALT 

DE WALT, INC., 112 Foeuntein Avenve, Lencoster, Pa. 
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BONDED HARDWOOD 

BLOCK — 

bi AMOUS BOAT BUILDERS 

SALEM RIDGE. RIDGEWOOD, N. J. 
DEVELOPMENT USES 340.000 SQ. FT. OF 
HIGGINS FLOORING IN 440 HOMES 

Gives you the advantage of quality 

flooring installations in HOUSING PROJECTS 

Higgins Flooring helps you win more bids, fin- er gre @ Higgins Flooring Will Not 
ish more jobs per year—get your money in . “ ; Warp. Buckle. Cup, or Crack. 
faster—win compliments from owners. MUl NDEI " @ Water-Repellent 

« You buy Higgins Hardwood Blocks by ————— dee o 
net measurement—each one precision cut to > © — : 
9 =x 9 tace. No dimensional loss allowance ~~ @ Rot-Proof 
to make for tongues and grooves. y F @ Termite-Proof 

2. You install Higgins Blocks quickly. easily— %\. © Stain-Proof 
over steel. concrete, any type subflooring. Can . -i > 
be laid in adhesive—or blind nailed. @ Easy to Lay 

3. No “lefts” or “rights” to slow you down. @ Money-Saving 

Pick any Higgins block: it fits. No waste by A. @ Resists Abrasions 
splitting when blind nailed: tongues are integral “ 
part of block. cross-grain-reinforced. 

4. Blocks come with final luxury finish—no * Mail this Coupon for Sample Block and Literature 
on-the-job finishing. Housewives like the easy. Miggine Incorporated 
lowcost maintenance of a Higgins floor. These _— = , a 
are just a few of the many profit features. Giatinttn Chees Gand Giaats @ Gates teed Batons 

Fieertng biock together with detailed literature 

fom Name 

BONDED HARDWOOD BLOCK FLOORING 
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ts the ideal 

protection for 

metal sarnaced 

STOPS RUST. HAS PLEASING .. 18 ELASTIC...GOES FARTHER...LASTS LONGER... APPEARANCE -- STICKS FAST 

on well 
ive ved 

1] surfaces. In 
jiving extre 

n Europe and 
Send tor book Ty 

AMERICAN ZINC INSTITUTE 

56 Wake & . Boom 
Chae aoe 

Valuable 

| 

sed booklets | hove checked 
4 etre 

FREE INFORMAT
ION oe ane 

The 

sivanieed 
Sepese Meee’ oO , nieed Sheet tows ’ Rew! *@ fact Ab : " " . 

Me . 
7 Poin! te etoct 

« Merete OO ree booklets citered in the coupon oa 
ght cre tully luetreted and packed with 

pre 3 ntormetien en «¢ 
Me Bert 

sivanizsed 
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The tull Shoveloader mounted on aa Oliver Indus- 
trial Wheel Tractor makes a proved rogue 
team no mater what your loading problem 

h a | , 1 5 It's a ruggedly built unit that’s easy to operate ... 
IS 4 Od s I two coaveniemly located levers control every op- 

eration. Bucket is hydraulically controlled 
‘ et | 17 assures a full load and fast, easy discharge. Down 

’ : ressure can be applied to the bucket for greater 
lS i0d q e q sae Redes or smadiae action below ground level. 

Mid-section pivot of loader arms assures maximum 
with lift to clear high trucks 

; : Wherever there's digging, loading, lifting, carry- 
> ing, «raping or backailing to be done, you'll find 

Profit Building Features the Shoveloader performing with speed and eth- 
ciency which result in enormous savings in time aod 
manpower 

Specially designed alternate attachments... quickly 
and easily interchangeable greatly increase 
the Oliver Lull Loader's usefulness. Among 
them are Combination Coal and Snow Buckets, 
Concrete Buckets, Log Lifting Forks, Cranes and 
Backfiller Blades. In addition, a Tilting Lift Tower 
can be mounted on the Oliver Industrial Model 
“77° of "88" tractor 

You'll want more information on this 
cost-cutting, profit-building team. For all 
the facts, see your Oliver Industrial Dis- 
tributor or write direct to 

OUveR MOO “TT” & i afte CAUrViR MOOK “TT” wert Le Soere OlrvllR MOOK “Se” 
Fort artacth wont ow le hove der leader bamdiing coal ta ipecsally devigued { 
Lvefal for bawd/rag pepe coal bacies , 

ue Lall Tilteag Tewer 
weverial Leader with adjestable wedth liftrng 

6: awd material bactet. Hpdramis arm permu 
ward tong of tower 

tHE OLIVER corporation 

industrial Division: 19300 Euclid Avenve, Clevelend 17, Ohio 

A complete ime of industrial whee! and crawler trectors 
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EDITORS 

Round Table 

THE RESULT 

AS USUAL, 

’ 

AFTER THREE HOURS 

THE ATTORNEY 

THE ORGANIZATION 

DEectmere te50 

“ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS 

help bring Cole signs,” 

SAYS BUILDER W. F. OSBORNE 
“When a buikéer undertakes a housing project, ane of hue first concerns is serung that 
@ ‘Sold’ magn os erected as soon as possible, ewem before the howe itself is « am pieted * 

Ths statement by Mr Oshorne explains why his hommes inctude Electric Woter 
Heaters, along with other clectree appliances. Netionwite sales and sur vey figures 
indscate that people prefer Electric Water Heaters. Wher you give them whet they 
want, you sell mare houses, faster! 

=a, Tennesses 
» Of which Ray 

as yOu can tee in 
electric kote 
Water Heater 

» by the Ostx 
w F Osborne ry 

the Wustrer 
hen in: — hie Bianey 7° te iu Stow 

OPT at my, range and © (ot and eacelient 

“ies « + Pow est all 

It pays to install Electric Water Heaters. They're completely auto 
mate, clean, dependalbic t peretion. They save money for builder 
and customer alik Installation can te made enywhere— no fue or 
vent. This shortens hot water lines, cuts piping cost prevents weter 
waste Fully mneuleted at wage tan k foe extra economy of operetion 

.OF COURSE, Safery 
v's ELSCTRIC! 

assured by « clectr«, dependable temperature control 

CLECTEIC WATER HEATER SECTION 
Nationa! Blectice! Menvtecturers Associotion « 155 Beet 44th Strect, Mow York 17. MY 

ALLCRAPT BAUER BRADFORD CRANE LE SELECTION CROMMNT  OORFFERETE farenares woes 
rows Perro ant Ganmtear t.eCTax OTP OurT HOTITEEAM §JOHM WOOD a ttvimaroe 
Lawton mE ako mONARC H MOO Gt rimeco etn ena tme erco A 0 tw~T™! 

WATER 

se Mae “ELECTR HEATER 

in a house wired for an Electric Range! 



pature §$ MUrals 1 Motion rieHt i 
cECcCoO you Il want to provide these i. 

STEEL /: 

/n construction products CECO ENGINEERING 



to assure tightest weatherseal. Then, too, they are extra strong with sec- 
tions 1'” deep. Yes, when you use Ceco Steel Windows— vou know you've 
used the very best you re sure of economy wo 

CECO STEEL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 

GENERAL OFFICES 5601 West D6 Sereet, Chicege 50, Beets 
Of ° wiusrehes oe tot 9 pert. on gr emacpe! Utes 

Wr 

makes the big difference 



DRAL PRESSES « BAND SAWS 

RADIAL SAWS e JOINTERS 

BELT AND OISC SURFACERS 

LATHES e TABLE SAWS 

JG SAWS e TRTING ARBOR SAWS 

ogee 

WALKER-TURNER DIVISION 
PLAS, MEW J08047 

There's a Walker-Turner Machine—designed with industry's 
special needs in mind—for practically every metal and woodwork- 
ing requirement 

In the woodworking shop Walker-Turner radial, tilting arbor 
and band saws, jointers, spindle shape rs and lathes quickly repay 
their modest investment. Drill presses, metal cutting band saws, 
radial drills, cut-off machines and flexible shafts cut metal work- 
Ing Costs 

If you are oot taking advantage of Walker-Turner functional 
design in your plant call in your local Walker-Turner distributor. 
He'll be glad to show vou what others are doing—and what you 
can do—to save on machine investment and operating cost. 
Write for new industrial catalog. Address Department AB12. 

SOLD ONLY THROUGH AUTHORIZED DEALERS 
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EDITORS 

Round Table || | ALL AGREE 

dimer cimn twas 
“Greatest Advance 

ah with any p~ 

wal ar | Ever” 
{ UGHOUT OCTOBER tix 

eager ename gt vr oe , IN WINDOW 

7 arict ment DESIGN 

HOW MANY PEOPLE 

THE FIRST 

THE SECOND 

Aw HITECTS, BLILDERS AND HOME 
OWNERS all agree that the new PLERTLITE 
Alumunem Wiedew represents the greeten 
snale edvance ever in window design ead 

iructs 
Zz —_ FPLEETLITE is « complete pactaged slam 

, . ef — p ; iouwm window, prowkding frame, sash, storm 
TO ILLUSTRATE reap. cach ead ereen a6 of integral unm, easily 

moetallied af one teave 
Many thousends of PLEPTLITE Windows 

have already been installed in new homes 
throughout the U.S. and Canada. Nome owners 
are emthuwanx about as besuty, 
aod wurdy constructson 

con veneem ec 
A typical com 

ment «# made by Mrs. Roy Wilhelm, 17! High 
oe . her-tigha > vd « N.Y. who writes IAS ES 'D that mae ; Perk Bivd. Eggerteville 

i WAS ESTIMATED ; . delighted with my new Eleetlite Windows 
= believe they ave the outvttamding {eature 

ur wow bome and add 1 much im your 
a eround comtort. coaremence and beauty.” 

"4 ‘ The new PLEETLITE Alummum Window 
y WO PUTTY \ could not be made  sccurately with wood, 

? could sot be made at so low « com with sect 
Only through eve of sluminum extrusions is 
such a revoluteonary window practical 

We 

PLEETLITE Aluminum Wieadows will 
help sell howses for you Pied out more ahout 

AT ONE MEETING a em cay 
© Se 

or write 
your butldeng supply dealer 
for descriptive literature, price 

ralormation and aame of weave distributor 

THE ORGANIZATION 

FLEET OF AMERICA, INC., 112 PEARL STREET, BUFFALO, N.Y... 
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American-Standard 

nm heating. first in plumbing 

New products 

to choose from when 

youre selecting quality 

heating equipment 

WNVERWAY: This brandnew, efficient, 
basement type winter ait conditioner is 

nade in two sixee—100,000 and 120,000 
“u capechty at reginter-—to meet the oil 
ating requirements of small aad medium 

se homes. The Winterway has « sturdy 
wel heating element with wrap-around 
ype radmtor that completely encircles the 

ell. Plue can be located on either side 

and plumbing fixtures 

NAVAHO: This oem eas floor fur 
nace is only 274)" deep, takes up 
very little floor space. It can be 
iestailed casaly in small busldings 
with or without « basement, and 
requires no excavation. Factory 
assembled, m « available in three 
wees with Bra input per hour of 
5,000 t© 50,000 and can be sup 

pled with flat floor grille or dual 
well regimter. It burns mane 
fatured, natural, mixed, butane, 
propahe of butane-a: gas at 

STANFL AME; Wide moder sization 
activity and the rapid increase in 

ARCOLING®, The famous Arcoliner Wee gas heating facilities give special 
Base Boiler (for steam and hot water eve } mterest to this sew conversion 

burner. OF « vertical, upshot 
type, the Stanflame operates cf 

torm) © now also available in thu now 
exude! tor hot water only. This limitation 
hes made posible important cost savings ciently with boiler, furnace, or 
w habe still retesneng full Amern an Standard 
quality The economical bosler offers all 
the advantages of completely suatomerk 
heat plus the convenrence of year rownd 
hus water, Jacket extenson opnonal 

winter ait (ooditioner burns 
manutaectured, natural, mixed 
hquehed petroleum, of LP-air 
gas. Available in two wren, woth 
easly adjustable input feature 

AMIRICAN BUILDER 



S00K CABINETS: These handsome looking, smooth front, seel cabenen, de TRIwei SINK, A doubic compartment sink with hand- 
sagned tor the tamous Hostess Sinks, provide low of sorage room and are some new being the Triwell Senk i both good-looking 
fitted with just about every modern convenience. They harmonize with and practical. kk has « cowered chird well berween the 
base and wall cabinets of any dengn. regular compartment containing «a hidden, removable 

atbage basher of eoo-tarnishing chroma plated 
~— Rasy to clean, easy © heep clean 

Tus NINE products shown here are representative 
of the many new additions during 1950 w the American- 
Standard line of heating and plumbing products—che most 
complete in the industry. These new additions give you 
still wider flexibility im designing and styling . . . afford 
even greater choice of units to fit today's varied needs. Their 
engineering and construction advantages assure long, efh- 
Cent service 

With the new American-Standard Catalogue it is amaz- 
ingly simple to choose quickly and accurately just the right 
plumbing fixtures and fittings for every job. Your Heating 
and Plumbing Contractor will be glad tw give you full 
information on the complete American-Standard line 
American Radiator & Standard Sanitary Corporation, P.O. 
Box 1226, Pittsburgh 10, Pennsylvania 

OeesaYe: The sow Dreslya ix 
both « lowely lewatory and « dis 
cncuve dressing table commoned in 
a d@agle ent. Available in two 
vies, two sees, cad in 41 color 
combination, i features « deep 
how! lavatory of genuine vitreous 
china hes pleeg of sorage 
space and ample counter top area. 

ZZ 

LOOK POR TS MARK OF mERT 

SAMISTANMD FIZATURE: The Senie 
“end Pisvere offers women the 
same convemen ¢ aod sanitation the 
standing urinal dow for men 
makes weehroowe cleaner, seater 

reduces fest room mauntenen e. 
Eathuvestx approval by thousands 
of women to extenwve test inetalle 
trom has led to hundreds of perma- 
nent installetons 

NEW MULTIFIN CONVECTORS: The New Mulcifio 
line of convectors, designed foe installation in all 
hot water of steam systems, includes mzes ranging 
trom « small if-inch high, 4-inch deep anit w « 
large Winch high, 1Ocnch deep enn. There are 
6) stock model sizes for either free standing of 
recewed installanons, plus special serve models 
to meet special building requirements 

rd“airy 
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- TRUSCON “.. 

Intermediate ~ f 

Projected : free liphé... 

STEEL 3 

WINDOWS ..° 
6 ae" 

*weeeve® 
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South Chteage Litvrers, Sa Chivage, Miieely Peal Gerhardt, Ir, Archies Dew field Sobeal, Deer field, Ulimeisg Portia & Will, Arebttest & fagincer 
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free Z¢Z...low maintenance 

Generous glass areas admit a 

flood of nature's free sunlight, and permit eco- 

nomical, controlled room lighting. Outward projecting, 

rain deflecting ventilators may be kept open during inclement 

weather. loward projecting ventilators prevent drafts by directing 

air currents toward ceiling. Exterior glass surfaces can be washed 

from room-side. Rigidity in even the largest ventilators is assured 

by a heavy one-piece casement-type vent frame section; electrically 

welded at the four corners. A wide range of types and sizes 

available, to achieve any architectural effect desired. Screens 

and shades easily attached. Illustrated literature 

giving complete details on request. 
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PERE Beek on Treecee Sree! Windows Write fer . The Treseen Stee! TRUSCON STEEI 
Compery Meewhecteres @ Complete Line of feel Wiedews ond 
Merrensa! Opersters Sree! poets Mere Lath Seveidoca Booty 

Berntersiog Sune! tedwetrte! Sree! Overs... Coe! Chote Deore 
« « Seeet Leetels . . . Comerete Betefercing Gare... Welded Sree! Febete, 
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IN ANOTHER or Unsurpassed rigidity 
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at the Unconditional Gua 

of Satisfaction 

a product warranty backed by more than four 

million installations and the world’s largest 

exclusive producer of cell-type flush doors. 4 
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WHAT thts : Is it any wonder that Paine Rezo is the door most specified, 
most demanded and most insisted upon by architects and 
contractors everywhere. See Sweet's File or write directly 
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You can please the young and old, the 
style-minded and budget-minded when you 
install Masoante Hardboards. And you 
can work out those pet ideas of your more 
particular customers, giving them luxurious, 
yet practical rooms for lithe money. There 
are 19 types aad thicknesses of 
Masonite Hardboards—enough to 
meet any application problem. Here are two 
examples of how these hard, dense, 
grainiess panels of “wood. made-better” 
can put more “home” into a house. 

HOW. deal with doubles—et low cost. No “rwin 
trouble” here! Room for two of ewerything with spacious 
wardrobes built of durable % Tempered Presdwood 
Sturdy 4" Tempered Presdwood works up easily into 
the convenient sun-seat. Crackproof walls and ceilings 
of rigid 4” Masonite Panelwood resiat scuffs and dents, 
form a lasting base for charming colors 

HOW. create « modern oo eae room.” The 
work .a-day world slips away ina wel anned retreat 
hke this, created for so lithe with the help of Masonite 
Hardboards. lust as easy to use in remodeling as in new 
conttraction. Sueper-amooth walls are made with ina 
expensive 4, Masonite Panelwood foished in «a two 
tone color scheme. (ahioet doors carry a rich texture 
that looks and feels like expensive Spanish-grained 
leather. Its Masonite Leatherwood 

Get all the focts about Mason:te Hordboords — Mail the coupon! 

MASONITE CORPORATION, Dept AB-12 
? ©. Ben 777 
Ch ege FO. fHlinen 
Please 
Mas « He 

Name 
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City and Lone 
lumber dealers have 19 types and thicknesses of 

Masonite Hardboards for a thousand uses 
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The answer to the nation’s need 

for fast industrial construction! 
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For FACTORIES « WAREHOUSES - 

f fesrsneg S$ urgent construction 
jobs can be completed faster 

with Quonset buildings 

Quonsets give you more than speed 
You get maximum economy of ma- 
terial, all-stee!l fire safety, adapta- 
bility, comstruction ease, and the 
durability of S-A-x allow steel 

Today's Quonset is the product of 
widespread experience gained in 
use by the Armed Forces in World 
War ll 
by industry 

plus experience acquired 
agriculture and com- 

merce in peacetime. Under any 
circumstances, Quonsets are the 
best bet in buildings 

Quonset dealers are located all 
over America. For information, 
see the one oearest you. Or, write 
us of phone V Inewood 4-8000 in 
Detrou 

GREAT LAKES STEEL CORPORATION 
Stree Steel Devissen + Ecorse, Detrest 79, Mich 

NATIONAL STEEL 

DEctmare 1950 
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Lare industrial 

, , 
and smaller 

The Arco Compacy, producer of in 
dustrial paint sented conaiguam tre 
safety for us lacquer manufacturing 
division at Cleveland. It chose 

uonnet buildings, centering pro- 
duction in the Quonse: 40280 in 
foreground. Nitrocellulose aad other 
combusnbles are stored in nearby 
smaller Quonsets. 
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5 Acres of Quonsets 

" Typical of Quonset’s easy adap- 
ten to industrial needs, the 
National Steel Products Com 
pany soew Houston warehouse, 
completed this July, covers over 
hve acres. 

An example of Quonset speed 

() 88.000 SQUARE FEET OF STORAGE SPACE 
COMPLETELY SURT Wi OMY 46 DAYS 
— This grain morage depot at Beres 
ford, 3.D., was part of last fall's 
Department of Agriculture pro 
arem, More then 2,500 Quonsets 
were erected at 80% diferent mid 
western locations, providing storage 
space for over 80 million bushels 

CORPORATION 
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PRODUCTS 

Offered by Manufacturers 

‘ERSTE ES OTe ae 

MASONRY SAW OUlDE AB125005 © STEEL ACCESS DOORS AS12501) «6 ALL-STEEL GARAGE DOOR =. 48125007 
y 

MAK DROP PLATE OGLIVERY TRUCK A8!25026 

BINCH GRINDERS 

ecTRNC Lift TRUCK 

a 

Ab125013 

ALUMINUM BASEMENT WINDOWS 
A8125022 

PLASTIC WINDOW STOCKS A812500!1 

A ‘ 
New Preducts centinwved on pege 
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More 

builders 

are 

buying 

Schlage 

locks... 

Schlage locks help sell houses 

 SCHLAGE 

SCHLAGE... FIRST NAME IN CYLINDRICAL LOCKS 



instolied ever ewe tobex remtorcemert, rodian! neathng 
PEHN®™ correchors 

For new homes that stay new 

American Welded Wire Fabric 

*XCEsSIVE settling can be prevented in the 
‘4 bomes you build, by reinforcing all con- 

crete construction with American Welded Wire 
Fabric, That means you prevent cracked plaster, 
warped floors, gaping baseboards and sticking 
doors seepage and damp basements, cracked, 
sunken and bulging sidewalks and driveways 

all of which tend to make a new home old 
before its time 
Whee you use Welded Wire Fabric w rein- 

force concrete, its strength is distributed evenly 
throughout all pare of the basement, first floor, 
ground slabs aod outer walls. All are joined into 
a solid unit by the continuous reinforcement 
American Welded Wire Fabric can provide 

Make sure your new homes will have endur- 
ing strength and beauty. Select the proper size 
and design for each ty pe of construction trom 
the wide variety of sizes and designs available 
in LU -S-S American Welded Wire Fabric. Many 
prominent builders have found that is the best 
way to build becter homes, make quicker sales. 

You can get US'S American Welded Wire 
Fabric from your jobbers and dealers’ stocks. 

USE THIS FREE SERVICE 

It will pay you well two get che latest information 
on American Welded Wire Fabric. Send today 
for our illustrated folders, which show typical 
uses of wire fabric reinforcemenc in factories, 
farms, airports and public buildings, as well as 
in residences, sidewdilks, curbs and driveways. 
If you wish, our qualifed experts will be glad 
call and show you how you can use U-S:S 
American Welded Wire Fabric to the best ad- 
vantage. Just drop a line, om your business let- 
terhead, to our nearest sales office 

AMERICAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, GENERAL OFFiCE EVELAND, OMG 
(COLOMBIA STEEL COMPANY WAS FRARCICO 

TEMBESSEL COAL, 1208 & BAIL 8000 (COMPANY SeeiNenAe 
SOUTHI aN Cele ieeT ORs 

GWiTED STATES STEEL EXPORT COMPANY, Sew YORE 

Sv0ery lGjbe off Concrilé. condtiuilion 1teald 

AMERICAN WELDED WIRE FABRIC 

necrfgecemene 
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KITCHEN-TYPE O88 SOLERS 
Me mos! (ervoiwtonety te 

vetepmert ic modere home 
heating eviometaaly heat 
the home etre weply omple 
Comet < het wate: 

COMPACT OM AND GAS HI. 
FURNACES (below), specifically 4h | | Ay | Ba EK a» 
deugred tor smell homes bring i | ‘ 
te every owner the tell benefits 
ot enter ew (On di toning eo ftowt C4 
@ Lost premum Od madel shown lent ‘bulemaltic 

HEAT 

There is no sounder way to upgrade dwell- 
ing values than w inetall Timken Silent 
Automatic Heat. Homes sell faster, and 

’ custom jobs carn greater satisfaction from 
SOubeRedinad tye oar pre : their owners, when your specifications 
ihe paeetiniaaee tee gli each tlt edie, Geet call for this advance designed heating 
envwelly high heat ovtpet for walt equipment. Exceptional compactness, plus 
ure Gos mode! shows sumplhed unit installation, offer impor- 

tamt advantages in house design and major 
construction savings. Here's the complete 

WRITE TODAT FOR FULL DETARS AND PERFORMANCE DATA! line, with units priced w fit your construc- 
thon budget | 

QUIET pe « aepeionst ~ of the eae : - flame MODELS OF FINE 
~urner has prowed its value in thousands of next 
toliving- quarters trstallavions ey ro 

FOR OlL, GA 
Close attention t engimeermg every detail 

inimuns —saving space, saving cost r - . - 
‘ 

| dane: riMREN or many years mace sient Utowrmath 
EFFICIENT {: heatny equip ment has been “The Accepted C4 f, a 

Mandard th <oncmmy of ¢peratior 7 j ihe 7/ > 
. PUFF CLEOCFIALML 

mken ent Automatic heating A fh 
COMPETITIVE 22: pce wr compene wh HE 7h i aher makes of comparable quality 

or lower qQuaiity in many instances 

PRE- “ASSEMBLED »:: operttion. inclading af 

* «eat 

nterior wiring 
and pipi ‘ fon most aux s before slupment 

PLANTS AT, DETROI AND JACKSON MICH. © OSHKOSH WIS. © UTICA.N.Y. © ASHTABULA AND KENTON. C900 © NEW CASTLE PA. 

DEectmere 1950 eo 



NEW PRODUCTS 
niceued from payee 

Om SuUeMING BONER aB'25009 
r 

SQUARE IDOE CONCRETE FORM 
asi2so12 

PORTAGLE HEATER ABl2zsolr 

COUNTER FLOW TYPE FURNACE 
asi2sore 

WATER REPTLLIENT IMA REL 48125027 

PLASTIC COATINGS A8125032 
* 

Mew Products comtinwed on poge | 58 

INSERT NUMBERS AND MAIL COUPON FOR 
INFORMATION 

American Builder, 79 W. Monroe Street, Chicago J, Ilinois 

terme 

No 

Ne 

Mo 

Ne No 

Ne No 

Ne Ne 

Neo Ne 

Ne Ne 

Ne Ne 

Ne Ne 

Whee yew eddress inquiries direc! te menvfacturers concerning o sew product 
described here, please mention thet you sew it descrited in American Builder 
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Sew Pameivte « 
IT’S TIME TO TAKE Scuhen dadeenmicaiane aan ree heey aa peta a 

Et a ou we heres ‘ sutof weet see. “T Deere beeek 
A FRESH LOOK 7 4 tly irt at tex? mis ‘ ers Panelyte i» 

war : on dl & , ' ' p ithwt suncis hewn npacts 

DECORATIVE 

SURFACING 

Panelyte. J wt 

See what PANELYTE. can do 

Sem SER SINT RE (TR Np EEIIMRC EG ROR Nf erring 

1. WHERE THINGS GET TOUGH Isr 
taken lite water tf nutia 

oof eres x oterg 

wrewcder roxrtne 

2. CLEAN AS A whesTie | 

Maintenance’ A 

3. CIGARETTE. PROOF Far 

4. vVeRTicas sueracEs Ver 
a tw “ 

" k . r condom 

5. e1G SHEET SIZE (486° « 120°) 

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS STL OF EN 
w Panelyte distribut 

, ’ 
Si AdMEMCY hen PPUCMMLOWE -eeown 

be seeing the Panelyte story in strih f , | PANELYTE DIVISION, St. Megs 8 

‘ (0 ING and dhe Sarr teolore the errr 
Berrer Homes & Gargpens. You'll | , etaetr eet — re aeer 

rritorws 

MAM THIS COUPON TOOAT 

F.. d | 
the St. Re gu name 

<5 
PANELYTE UDUCT OF ST. REGIS PAPER COMPANY 
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sERMICO 

bt / 

tr aLifetiny! 

THERE'S A REASON why millions of feet of Bermico Sewer Pipe are now 
use. Its because Bermico has what « takes to 
requirements all along the line 

in 
meet your most rigoro 4% 

Bermico is tough —and built to last a lifetime. Besides bei g root proof 
and corroson- proof, its points won t open when the ground settles. It 
up under extremes of heat and cold delivers high 
When land 

You ll fad Bermico both easser to handle 

Stands 
water cap ity flow 

underground it does, not shatter trom trafhc shock 
and more al. Ie 

weighs tar less than any other type of pipe —and its hand lengths 
store with less breakage 

Recommend Bermico when you install of repair house-to-sewer connec- 
tions, septic tank disposal and drainage systems. Once yo 

, 
ive used Berm 

you Il always recommend 
Get the complete story on how Bermico can do the 

efcrvently and economually. Write to Dept AB 12, Bre 
Fifth Avenue, N.Y 

wnt 

BERMICO SEWER PIPE 

A PRODUCT OF | BROWN/ ’ 
uy ompany 

Berlin, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

GENERAL SALES OFFICES: 500 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 18.N Y 
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The MULLER 3 Cubic Foot Ploster and Mortar Mixer is 
equipped with ao 2.7 HP. Briggs and Stratton Air- Cooled 
Engine or ao | H.P. Blectric Motor to plug into a light socket 
for imide work. Goes through 30° door, Will handle the 
average one bog batch of Plaster or Mortor. With Gasoline 
Engine $320.00° o, with Blectric Motor $300.00.* 

a7 

The MULLER 6 Cubic Foot “Utility” Plaster and Mortar 
Mixer is built to suit the overage need of the Bricklayer and 
Plasterer. Equipped with 4.5 HP. Briggs and Stratton Air 
Cooled Engine or o 3 HP. Electric Motor. Special wheels 
avoilable for 30” door. With Gasoline Engine $490.00*° 
or Blectric Motor $560.00." Clutch extra $30.00* 

The MULLER 6 Cubic Foot Heovy Duty Plaster and 
Mortar Mixer is for lorge jobs and steady we where high 
ovtput is essential. Regularly equipped with o 77 Briggs and 

\ Stretton Engine ond con cho be supplied with Power Tilt 
for fast Finger Tip Operation. With Gasoline Engine ond 
5.50 « 16 Preumotics $615.00. * Power TH Extra $50.00. * es ol 

cl 

For the large job where central mixing is used there is 
no mixer like the Muller 10 to 12 Cubic Foot Size. Regularly 
equipped with o big 18.7 H.P. Wiscorain 4 Cylinder Engine 
and Finger Tip Power Tilt it is bull? to stand up under severe 
operation. Heovy Drum Shell ond Liners assure long life. 
With Gasoline Engine Complete $1375.00.* 

Manufacturers of tilting and non-hiting concrete mixers, 
concrete corts, mortor boxes. 

—ee MULLER MACHINERY CO., inc. 

F.O. 8. Metuchen, NM. J METUCHEN 4 o NEW JERSEY 

Cable Address: ‘‘Muimix" 

Drctmete teso 



Choose from America’s Greatest Truck Values! 

CHEVROLET “osicn’ TRUCKS 

You're right in every way when you choose dependability and tong service at low cost. 
Chevrolet trucks as your on-the-job Jalp~uslen ‘ ' : 
partners. Chevrolet offers you more—in %28-WS#—you're right with Chevrolet 
ower for the job, economy of operation, here's a Chevrolet truck to fit your job 
tes maintenance costs. ..+ with the right power, the right clutch, 

the right power-train to fit the need. And 
Econom -wise—you're right in choosing every unit of the Chevrolet truck you select 
Chevrolet. You save money, for Chevrolet is engineered for the job. Yes, to do your 
is the lowest priced line of all. And you save job right—with outstanding efficiency and 
on gas, oil and upkeep with these trucks so economy. 
famous for all-around economy. Before you buy, get all the facts on 

Chevrolet —first-cost, operating cost and 
Power-wise—you get more with Chevrolet, maintenance cost. Remember: For the 
too. Chevrolet's great valve-in-head en- last eight consecutive truck production 
gine is the result of 38 years of steady years, users have purchased more Chevrolet 
improvement—an engine that offers out- trucks than any other make. See your local 
standing pulling power combined with Chevrolet dealer now! 

CPUEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Generel Merars Corpeorerion wTROLT 2. MICHICAN 

Peuevro.er Ae een ed ot 

fi ine aot) 

Only Chevrolet Trucks Give You All These Advance-Design Features: 

© TWO GREAT VALVEAN-HEAD ENGINES, the 105-h.p. Loodmeaster or the improved 972-h.p. Thriftmaster—to give you 
power per gation, lower cost perlood © POWER-JET CARBURETOR — smoother, quicker acceleration response © DIAPHRAGM 
SPRING CLUTCH fer easy-action engagement * SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS for fast, smooth shifting © HYPOID 
REAR AXLES.for dependability and long life * DOUBLE-ARTICULATED BRAKES~-for complete driver control © WIDE- 
BASE WHEELS for increased tire mileage * BALL-TYPE STEERING for easier handling * UNIT-DESIGN BODIES —for greater 
leed protection * ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING fer increased comfort and modern appecorance 

74 AMERICAN BUILDER 



coos Bay ive SER COMPARY++-+COOS BAY , Oeeeen 

«-. Dont & Russell are manufacturers and general soles 

agents for a diversity of building materials —the fi 

PP niPes few he PPM 

: products for most construction needs 

ovr needs con be supplied from ee 

warehouses throughout America. 

eorTon mast peers ADELPHEA nr. gan re are co CALM, 

au . see 
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meant ww rom covet ond gam 0:60 cme 
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DANT & RUSSELL, Inc. 

’ N 
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HOT WATER HEAT 

Thrush Radiant Heat 

quiet, efficient low cost forced hot water circulation 

GIVE YOUR customers the finest, most efficent Radiant 
Heat. .. Hot Water with Forced Circulating Thrush Flow Con- 
trol System. It provides uniform heating without continuous 
Circvlater operation. Maintains constant flow of radiant 
heat under all weather conditions. Summer-winter domestic 

, hot water for kitchen, laundry and bath is provided auto- 
Me. 201 matically. 1 you ere not familiar with Thrush Flow Control 

Rediant Heat Control System and heating specialties, see ovr catalog in Sweet's 
or write Department G-12. 

leading name in 

HOT WATER 

THRUSH CONTROLS 

7s fe 
Thrush Merizentel Weter Circvieter 

PERU, INDIANA 
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WHY ? For many good reasons. But here's 
just one INSUUTE Bildrite is the first insulating 
sheathing that has met the ngud requirements of 
F.H.A. for use without corner bracing. Not 
only does this signify superior bracing strength 
but it represents an actual cash saving of $25.00 
to $50.00 per house 

Or, figure it this way if you like: Just sub- 
tract the coset of corner bracing from the coat 
of Bildrite that's actually all Bildrite costs 
you when compared with other quality sheath- 
ing materials 

This is only one of the many advantages 
offered you by INSUUTE. Let us show you samples 
of the complete INSULUTE line of double-duty 
building products, and proof of their advan- 
tages. Just drop us a card 

"hep TUS Pe OF 

~~ 
cee - rd 

INSULITE DIVISION Made of Hot Marten Weed 
MINNESOTA AND ONTARIO PAPER COMPANY MINNEAP 

Oirctmece 'eso 



VIKON Presents 

the First Complete Manual 

on Metal Tile 

ae De MR Re ee 

A fully-illustrated book with 114 photographs 

and line drawings to serve as a refresher and 

permanent reference for the experienced in- 

staller...and to assist the inexperienced 

worker in developing the essential tech- 

niques for installing Vikon Metal Tile. 

@ 74 highly informative, illustrated pages 

@ Two years of preparation 

@ Attractive loose leaf binding I 

€ 
abe. = 

Installer’s tool kit Bevel-restoring 

This manual has been sent to every franchised Vikon dealer. 

A limited number of copies are available to architects, 

builders and contractors at $1.50 post paid 

(Ser” check or money order only). 

VIKO Noga T LI METAL 

tile cutter 

VIKON TILE CORPORATION 
Dept 7, Washington, N. J 

Picase send me your new man 
Encioecd picase find $1 50 

ia) of installation. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Devglas Fir Plywood 
The QUALITY of Sompeon Plywood mowloctw ed mm the center 
of the Dowgles Fr country, 6 tnowr Mroughow the major 
Catribeteor areas AB Sempron Dowgies fu Mywood « ode 
marted and corries DFFA grodemorts 

Douglas Fir and Hemlock Doors 
fempror Fw Doon mamwloctwred trom motwe Dewgios Pu are 
avetobte = aff areas m of FO! grodes aff wpecifconorm ond 
OB designs «Nang Me Smpeon Puch Door The mxrecsngty 
popetc: Sempron Westerr Memiocs Ooo = morwtectwred m 
of FOI porters 

Western Lumber 
From ow toresm ond mull off grade: ond vies of ofd growth 
green Dowgirs Py and Western Memos tember ore cvolobte 
especioty to the water borne morkets oF Mr Aftent and Gulf 
Coatn Redwood umber a cow cratabie rm hmted qvuonthesr 
end weocfxanors trom ow Cafitorma opetahora 

Acoustical Tile 
Simpeon Acovetica! Tie is ovedebie trough eyMorred ocove 
tice! comtrecton, end Simpsor Momemester Acowtice!l Tie 
rowyh reguics datr mutes ond deatern These fme a owen a! 
prodyc™ are preferred tecavse of gh sound ebeorption 
ard Mellobore drdied pertor chon 

insulating Board Products 
We comserve hmber by converting wl le over: oto hevteting 
Boor d Product incteding intertor Fest Boord Plent and The 
booed Keotteng ond (atm Root ond Cotd Yorage meutoton 
ard Acowsta! Tae 

orcemece 1950 

Scientific Forest Management 

Assvures a Continuous Supply 

of Simpson Western Lumber 

THe stMPson Loccrnc Company has been lagging in the Pacihe 
Northwest since 1895, has been producing lumber for over 25 
years, and benefiting from continued sound and progtessve 
forest management, we intend to supply our customers with 
lumber aud lumber products for many, many years to come, 

To assure a constant source of logs, we have under our 
management over 100(9R) acres of tumbet grow tig lands. In 
thw area. we harvest «2 continuous eucoessiean of crop” 
Screatihe forest management includes many activities, such 
as “block-logging”, selective logging, manual planting, fire 
control and pest control. All these, and mare, are constantly 
practioed by the Simpson Logging Company 

Our lumber mille in the Pacihe Northwest supply old. 
growth green De igias bir and Western Heeernbine k in all grades 
and all sizes. Shipments are made expecially to the water- 
borne markets on the Gulf and Atlantic Coasts. A liraited 
supply of Redwood lumber is available from our expanding 
(allornma operations 

SIMPSON LOGGING COMPANY 
Fath ot Weta Ged We eer, Wostemgter aed tenet ( oiternip 

6actt OrwgrOr 0) Sewer Bag beats © octane 
SALES OFF ES See ome Angew “ew lot large Cheege & Lown Brevepad 



In Hines lumber 
manufact uring Operations m 

Oregon 
From Start to Finish 

producng satin textured 
Ponderosa Pine at Hines, Oregon 

and superb old growth Douglas Fir « 

MODERN METHODS 

BUILD HINES 
a ee ae ae 

Weschr Oregon -- modern meth ods 
assure the user of Maximum value 

QUALITY wn conce 
specify HINES, you 

afte ordeting the for HINES uw 
the hallmark of quality 

ose 
eT 

EDWARD HINES LUMBER CO. 

24 Yards in Chicago end Suburbs 

Hines Products Are Sold By 
Better Devlers 

AMERICAN SUILDER 



Wr. Dealer! ... 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 

BAKED FINISH 

WALLBOARD | 

saauaies Fae you PANELS? ; 
reni-iues beautifal resemblance te 

real grenite off ’ n 

setieainen ed 

and larger group of customers 
nothing «lee like Granmidite’s Owe 
and definitely “diflerem™ color tor 
in derable, sparkling baked ename 
Yeoll get more wallboard best 
with Grenslite 

FREE SAMPLES avaiable throagh your 
jobber or by writing direct te our 
factory—ATT: GRANILITE DIVL 
MON 

¢ POPULAR PATTERNS 
TILE PATTERN PARALEL-LINE STREAMLINE SMOOTH SURFACE 

ww Oe 
ie 

™ 

5 NEW COLOR TONES 

e SKY BLUE * SEA GREEN 

e APRICOT BLUSH «+ DOVE GRAY 

e MALTESE GRAY 

Monutactured by j ISTRIBUTED = 

WALLACE MANUFACTURING CO. Wipe pepiinmad 

10th and FAYETTE « NORTH KANSAS CITY, MO. Sire 

Oectmece 1950 



Architect specifies KIMSUL 

for insulating efficiency, 

ease of installation 

The handsome new home of Mr Chertes 
& Beveiond Marrechosetts 
Dewed Pried designer Mix ole: Construction 
Compeny Contractor 

Bach year, as the facts and figures about 
KIMSUL*® insulation become better 
known 
specify i 

more and more architects 
for ressdennal construction 

For in today's highly competitive mar 
ket 
cout is an absolute necessity 

The 
blanket provides lifetrm 

maximum ethoency with ow frer 

many-layer seit 

Now 2 Types of KIMSUL 

Davie ferto 
one a 

Boorn® 
Piece 

Sent Leean i 
fieeu 
rapidity 

In @ 
q@eelity 
Pro. ome, 

Jetien ia 

» -*&* the entre wiéth and flesibil 
Dlaneet. «hi 

Trie, spe-es 

Reed, cee to 

of ite 

the Bevelander & 
beevletion e=teinedle, ©) 1h the 

fiewol 
eee seaveet to 

‘enine 

— + 
the Bevelanter Howes in eo @ay. in 

of Bulldiag beadeches, this ie 

& enedled 
coupled ts 

eney and fire-resisting coveriog, 

Archmect 
rem we ae 

daguet 22, 1960 

Liaderiy-Clert Corpgereties 

ewelation tepreesed ce coset for the ease and 
inetallietice, I 

oot here even bed the trying er perience 
eff the je® whee 

trie@ ether trpee, 
f oon waleing 

ther in@eleti . 

here 

inetelliog 

the beet 
Laetel let ier 

* bill 
soplete the jaetel 

theee éaye 

ee, | sought 
iene 

~eeeletion sere than eet th 
ree. of three ae 

lapressive. 

ty of the Eieerul 
it te be fitted > uronmes sted 

ite bigs suletiag effici- 
sold oe mpletely. 

I ehell continue te specify Eleeul 
ties ia ay beusee. 

tection over every inch of covered area 
Can't sag or settic to leave heat-leaking 
thin sports. It offers high thermal eth 

("*k 
tance agammet fore 

dle seatared rolls, KIMSUL 

cency tactor O ). plus ress 
vermin and mold 

In easy to-han 
; qui ¥ and properly 

labor remarkable 
You'll fad, too, that 

nstalled 
skilled with 

' wm cost 

insulation 

— Regular and Reflective 

lincerely 
Sy he 
a= st usd 

FRIED. Architect 

Kimsut is flexible, caulkable, and pro 
vides an insulated fastening edgc 

For complete information 
Sweet's Architectural and Builders 
alogs, of write to 

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
Neeseh + Wisconsin 
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A New... Different... Profitable 

IT OPENS DOORS AUTOMATICALLY 

AT GENTLE TOUCH OF FINGER, WRIST 

OR ELBOW...NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT 

Positive latching action ... practical convenience in use .. 
modern, smart appearance for all cabinets these are a few 
of many reasons why homeowners are calling for National 
Tutch Latch. Easily and quickly insralled, Tutch Latch is 
chock full of appealing features that mean quick sales and 
worthwhile dealer profits. This new end different latch 
comes individually packaged, complete with screws. Ask 
your supplier about the Tutch Latch counter demonstrator 

ORDER THESE OTHER QUALITY NATIONAL LOCK ITEMS, TOO, FOR CONSISTENT, WORTHWHILE PROFITS 

x 

¥ § a —_— 

Esai aie. 
~ l= a ace 

#| 
saeuec c* 
Sa ae ace . : 

NATIONAL LOCK COMPANY WN. 

tA ‘ ” . * S s 
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Architect W. F. McCaughey & Associates specify 

CAREY FIRE-CHEX Shingles 

to give school greater fire-safety, permanence and beauty. 

The beautiful new George B. Carpenter School, now under 
construction in Park Ridge, Illinois, will have a fire-safe 
roof of Carey Fire-Chex asbestos-plastic shingles. 

“In selecting a roofing material for this fine new school,” 
states architect W. F. McCaughey, “we made comparative 
studies based on fire-safety, permanence and beauty. The 
selection of Carey Fire-Chex for the roof was a natural con- 
sequence .. . for several reasons. 

“Carey Fire-Chex offer fire-safety available in we ether reof- 
jug material. They are the only shingles of any kind awarded 
Underwriters’ Laboratories, Inc., highest fire-protective 
rating—Class A*; actually contain more asbestos fibers per 
square than conventional asbestos-cement shingles! As for 
permanence, Fire-Chex’ extra heavyweight construction 
(325 Ibs. per sq.) guarantees longer wear, greater weather 
protection. Equally important, Fire-Chex’ colors and blends 
appealed to me because of their distinctive beauty.” 

Better check the advantages of Carey Fire-Chex for jobs 
yew have in mind or in the works. Ask your Carey repre- 

sentative for all the facts, or write— 

iB) 

(4 
The Philip Carey Mfg. Co., 
Leckliond, Cincinnati 15, Ohie 
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Z{7 MINUTES MEAN MONEY 

Ao When you complete 38 homes a day! 

"We use MATICO because it’s easier, faster to 

install... assures low cost...high quality. 

soys Levit & Sons ; 
America's lorgest buidder of private homes. 

Time is precious when you build 5,400 
new homes o year. To meet such on ex- 
acting schedule, Levitt & Sons « geared 
to complete 38 new homes o doy. Thor's 
why they select MATICO Aspholt Tile 
for flooring every room of thelr new 
1950 Levittown economy -type homes 
ond their Roslyn, N. Y. luxury-type 
homes. MATICO’s precision-cut, squored 
edges save valuable installation time 
end MATICO oswres ao minimum of 
breakage — on importont cost - cutting 
fector. Precision tested throughout 
manvtacture, MATICO meets Federal 
specifications for flexure, indentation, 
curling ond impact 

Homeowners like MATICO’s dure- 
bility . . . economy . . . and 27 rich, clear 
colors that harmonize reodily with any 
decorative pion. 

Be sure to use MATICO Aapholt Tile 
Floonng m your nex! provwec Ws ideo! 
for every type of installetion 

Get te bnew MATICO 
Write fer free literature and sample coler chart. 

A, 

MASTIC TILE CORPORATION OF AMERICA 



Where are the nails 7 

phetegrag® of Smcmnharan 
Asheveen Suling Shingles, there are 
18 expooet eal heads sad § vertucal 
jotems Can pou fad chem! They re 

Manville tor “greinieg end 
cole biewding nod 
grace Asbewon Seding 

Where are the joints? 

Beautiful Smoothgrain 

Asbestos Siding Shingles 

Easier to cut... cleaner edges . .. less waste! 

Faster, better installation is a plus advantage you get 
with Johns-Maanville Smoothgrain Asbestos Siding 

That's because the 
siding is smeeth 

surtace «ot thes new ly improved 
aot grooved. With the cutter always 

working against a smooth surface, the cut edges are 
clean and sharp. There's no chipping to cause spoilage 
or mar appearance. Also, the siding is wreager because 
it has the same cross section throughout 

It ressets soiling better, too, because it has no grooves, 
no raised texture to catch the dirt. The “grain” is nor 
produced by any grooving of the shingle, « is batt 

The “grain” is so striking in appecrance . . . 

and the color-blended texture so harmonious 

throughout the entire job . that the nail 

heads ond vertical joints between shingles 

seem to disoppear. 

by means of ceramic granules, deeply embedded into a 
sparkling white background. The striking appearance 
is always the same from any angle vou look! 

Smoothgrain Asbestos Siding comes in an outstanding 
variety of beautiful Permatone colors, including Heather 
Green, Autumn Brown, the warmly rich and practical 
Weathered Gray, and the ever-popular Silver Gray which 
goes well with any color scheme. For full-color brochure, 
write Johas-Maaville, Box 2900, N. Y. 16. N. ¥ 

Johns-Manville JM 
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*® Exteriors get complete protection from paints based on Vinyiirt Resins. There's 
no chipping of peeling and little chalking. Attractive appearance is maintained longer 

WALLS WINK AT- Work ANO 

..-finished with coatings 

based on VINYLITE Resins 
eeent 

You CAN'T BEAT coatings based on Vinvirre Brand 
Resins for easy upkeep and lasting good looks! 

riorate when brought in contact with water, alkalies, 
most acids, and petroleum products. They cling tena 

i 

: 
: 
: 

That's because Vinyiite Resin coatings do not deve- 7 

: 
t 
: Ciously to masonry, concrete, or metal without chipping, 

cracking or peeling. They seal out moisture, resist mil- 
dew, are unaffected by corrosive fumes. They are easily 
applied with conventional equipment —succeeding coats 
cin be applied immediately because they dry dust-free in 
5 w 10 minutes. They can be made available in a wide 
range of colors. These longer-lasting paints will cut 
maintenance costs for your clieats provide lasting sat- 
isfaction. Lnvestigate them now! Write Dept. IT-64 for 
names of suppliers 

® interiors stay beautiful because paints based on Vinvirre } ny ] = 
Resins can be washed repeatedly without color fading. They eeane 
can be applied directly wo fresh plaster R E 7 4 Me 5 

Date courtesy Plank Coating Corporation, PO Bea 141)’. Heessoe 19. Treas oe 

BAKELITE DIVISION, Ussiow Carbide and Carbon Corporation (H§ ¥0 Bas 4lod Sereet, New York 17, N. Y. 
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HENEVER we look ower the 
mg publishers of carpentry uw 

# Delmar io comtimually beng be 
that | bet 

of be 
ng imnformatron 

attractive pt ae featur 
looking for new hooks to ad 
ite hehe mm th ore ‘ 
PORTABLE MACHINERY 
CONSTRUCTION iMPl 
FRAMING, SHEATHING . 
INTERRIOR AND EATERIO! 
mieoet jut t? Lae tw theese tit 

FRAMING. SHEATHING AND INSULATION 

ay 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR TRIM 

A SPECIAL 

Here's an easy woy to get new essential information 
thet will help you increase your income. Every vol- 
ume oa stondord work by leading avthority. Remem- 
ber—it's the informed builder who is the successful 
builder. 

ESTIMATING 

1. THE BUILDING ESTIMATORS REFERENCE BOOK and Vest 
Pocket Estimator (not seid separately) By Frank R. Walker 
Ceonteins lates! estumating and cos! data on everything that 
q@oes into house construction Mos! complete compiiation of 
estimating and cost data availabie. $) 0.00 

SIMPLIFIED CARPENTRY ESTIMATING. By |. W. Wilson 
and Clell M. Rogers. Everything needed to “take-off” a bill 
of materials trom set of plans and specifications lor a trame 
house-—with many heiptul quick reierence tables and shor! 
cut methods that simplify the work $50 

THE BUILDING TRADES HANDBOOK. Ready relerence 
om building subjects mothematics architectural drawing 
structural design. materials and methods $1 75% 

CONTRACTOR'S MATERIAL LIST. A 1 0-columa take-off form 
for complete listing of materials and labor costs. $1.00 

SPECIFICATIONS. Full set of detailed house specifications 
fend tem index) with spaces tor inserting the pertinent 
description data. $.50. 

CARPENTRY AND BUILDING 

HOUSE CONSTRUCTION DETAILS. Compiled by Nelson 
L. Burbank. Exact working quide on every detail of house 
construction from toundetion to finish Tells dimensions. ma 
tertala processes step by step working methods $4 $0 

HOUSE CARPENTRY AND JOINERY. By Nelson L. Burbank 
Every step of carpentry im and ground « house clearly ex 
plained and illustrated. Covers every job trom foundation 
torms to interior trim. 33.98 

PRACTICAL JOB POINTERS. More than 850 “tricks of the 
trade short cuts. kinks and modern methods of doing all 
kinds of carpentry and building repair jobs. Cross indexed 
tor quick reference Fully tlhustrated $4.00 

FRAMING. SHEATHING AND INSULATION. Easy-to-use 
Hiustrated quide of proper ways tc do house traming 
sheothing and imeulation jobs. Good seliteacher. $3.50 

INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR TRIM. Practice! how-to in 
struction book tor all basic carpentry steps in interior and 
exterior trim work $3.50 

THE STEEL SQUARE 

STEEL SQUARE POCKET BOOK. By Dwight L. Stoddard 
liwetrated and worked ou! probiems of laying out common 
rafters hipped octagon hesagoaa and weviar roofs 
rools of uneven plich. and curved roots. $1.25 

STEEL SQUARE. By Gilbert Townsend. This bow4todo-lt 
stee| square ‘mstruction book provides fundamentals pilus 
step by step house construction problems solved by proper 
stee! squere use. $2.25 

SIMPLIFIED STAIR LAYOUT. By |. Deowglas Wilsee and 
5. O. Wermer. Besk work t k presenting easily under 
stood tundamestals of stair building $1.50 

STAIR BUILDING. By Gilbert Townsend 5.3. Fully illus 
treated expicreation ef every probiem & design end con 
struction of stairs. $2.50 

AMERICAN BUILDER? 



BOOK ORDER SERVICE— 

BRICKWORK AND MASONRY 

2. THE ART OF BRICKLAYING. By }. Edgar Bey Beek bred 

PLAN BOOKS 

18 AMERICAS BEST SMALL HOUSES. Enerior and imtertor 
views. Geer plan ob ams 
deccriptions of 48 new low-cost homes. $1.85. 
SUNSET WESTERN RANCH HOUSES. Authoritative boot 
on the California remch house. wih thorough 

4 and ¢r di Boor and she drawings. $3.90. 
. DUPLEX AND APARTMENT HOUSES. By |. W. Lindowen 
Floer pian sketches and brie! 4 of 3 c 
SS aanenees einen, Gia i teamay caaie: caceinds teh 
6 to 12 epertments. Cubic footage given. $1.00. 

. BLUEPRINT PLANS. Contains 12 complete blueprint: of 
modern small homes designed by leading architects Also 
descriptions and floc: pians of § other houses 7 garages 
and sketches of built-in equipment. 5) 00 
PREMIER BOOK OF GARAGE PLANS. fullecale working 
biveprints aad pictures of one and two<a! garages Not new 
but only book supplying piane $50. 

HEATING AND PLUMBING 

20. HEATING. COOLING AND AIR CONDITIONING HAND 
BOOK A handy reference manua! aad pructica! instruc 
ties book. 706 pages, 3$1 illustrations. $4.00. 

21. HOW TO DESIGN AND INSTALL PLUMBING. 

22. STANDARD PLUMBING DETAILS. By Louis |. Dey. Excellent 
118 tulbpeqe detall plates covering every phase of best 
moders plumbing practice. No text. $7.00. 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 

23. PRICE GUIDE FOR PAINTERS AND DECORATORS. Tablee 
covering practically every type of work dome by the painter 
and decorater. with suggested prices based on various 
woe scales. $1.25 
PAINTING AND DECORATING CRAITSMANS MANUAL 
Spoesored by the Pamting and Decorating Contractors of 
America. $2.00. 

Ce el elle 

| BOOK ORDER COUPON—MAIL NOW! 
Boot bervics D-portenent Americar Burider 
bmmens Boor dren Pom ching Co peratiee 
30 Church treet Mew Tot 7. mT 

comm seed me of emcee the books incticete 

1123456789 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 

| 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
31 32 33 34 35 36° 

orctmerte te50 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HOME BUILDERS MANUAL FOR CONTRACTORS. Provides 
convenient date and check lets w teollew all operations 
connected with construction of a home Leoselea! binder per 
mite odditions of specta! materia! pertaining to projec! being 
constructed $5.00 
PRACTICAL ACCOUNTING AND COST EEEPING FOR 
CONTRACTORS Complete inetructions asd esampics show 
imq@ proper methods of keeping time and « ompiling <cete on 
all classes of construction work. $3.00 
BOOK OF SUCCESSFUL FIREPLACES. Best available book 
em how to construct indoor end outdoor firepieces § 50 
LUMBER — Letes Dette Sheets. Nandy pocketcteed 
hanadb ing oli binds of Wapurtent deta bevieg 
te do with on and timber 5) 00 
A TREASURY OF EARLY AMERICAN HOMES. By Richard 
Pron. A handsome lerge volume of 250 tullceler photo 
qraphs of Americas histore homes wth explanatory text 
Fie eppecred m the Lodies Home joursa! 3/256 
HOUSES FOR GOOD LIVING. By Royal Berry Wille, Ow 
standing homes by ome of he country » leading architects 
Accea' on colonia! designe $4 00 

Book FRE 

ow your order 
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to remove bulky obstructions fram the line. yo Cray Pipe is fired Aerd a 
does not lose shape and flow capacity 

Its rigidity keeps it round and smooth, even 
umder high temperatures. It's the craftsman’s 
pipe, assuring your men an important sense 
of satisfaction in a permanent job, well<ione 
Clay Pipe doesn't squash out can't be cut 
or chewed by the rotary cleaning tools used 

NATIONAL CLAY PIPE 
MANUFACTURERS, INC. 
TO) Nineh @ Moll Bitg.. Loe Angetes 15, Calf 
100 N LaSalle S&.. Rem 2100, Chicago 2. 1 
110% Menacmgren Bank Bldg. Cotembes 15.0. 
206 Connelly Building, Aciaom 5. Georgie 

FLUE LINER 

In fact, Clay Pipe can't be affected by amy of 
the common causes of pipe failure. It never 
wears out, because it's chemically inert — 
completely safe. Don't take chances with 
your most important asset a reputation for 
sound, lasting work. Use Vitrified Clay Pipe 
on every job' 

SPECIFY 
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THERE’S GOOD PROFIT IN BUILDING | 

. . . ; 

“WALLS OF DAYLIGHT,” WITH Daylight Engineering | 

D H 

‘ 

; 

INS ULU X “watts OF DAYLIGHT" 

—— by the pioneers of Daylight Engineering 

Dictmece 1950 *" 



IN PLYWOOD MANUFACTURE 

Ten Steps to Roddiscraft Quality 

There's no shortcut to quality, Roddiscraft quality Chen Chen and Douglas Fir from warehouse 
plywood is manufactured step by step no short stocks. Other woods are available on special order, 
cuts, no skip steps. You can depend on Roddiscraft With Roddiscraft Plywood the way is open for 
quality repeat orders and conunuing prohts 

The first step quality veneers followed by First Cost ts Prectically Last Cost with 
careful matching seasoning, momture control Reddiscrett Herdweeod Cynees 
then the best adhesives, applied in modern hot Figures obtained from well known b ng authorities 

plate presses exact machine sanding, final in indicate that over a period of ¢ rs or less, based on 
spect sand or er stor e using i/4 plyweend, the aver st 4 paneling } y in ‘4 in 7 ‘ cc pects | t ‘kK will be ao more than that « n riimar piaster 

Quality manufactured Roddiscraft Plywood is ae = TS eek ae a , omen a of name od f “ru, « i amount « available in Birch, Maple, Walnut, Oak, Mahog ’ maintename needed preser xicdis raft paneled 
any, Blonde Limba, Prima Vera, Avodire, Gum, wall results in real savings to the building owner 

Your RODDISCRAFT Warehouse is a Supermarket for Dealers 

heck the Worehoure Neoredt ¥ ur nearest Rex < can sine 

NATIONWIDE Roddiscraft WAREHOUSE SERVICE Fs hg ty hand rea chate delive 
Cant tgs 39 Mone Lewteville 10. Ky . t ull have the « t { dealing 

nC “ We ; voimene & i oe mpany ‘ call ll take care we : ° of all your seeds 

sateen tomy Miho AOUUISC raft 
ROODIS PLYWOOD CORPORATION, Marshficld, Wis, 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



“OUR SALES ARE UP IN SPITE 

OF CREDIT RESTRICTIONS 

WE FEATURE Westinghouse i frm) 

APPLIANCES THROUGHOUT” 

... says Jack Heslop, 

Noted Midwest Builder 

Give them top value for their 
money and you'll have no trouble 
selling houses,” he states 

“We sold 180 homes in 10 days 
. took commitment, and started 

, jock Heslop, V. Pres, PUilding 221 more. Our formula is 
Heslop Building & to feature recognized brand names 
Gta fae, S like Westinghouse, throughout 
Sure, we could cut costs by buying off-brand or 
mixed-brand appliances and materials but our houses 
wouldn't sell as well. Then, two, as “5 Generations 

VENT FAN 

| DINING 

. ANGE 

] 

LAUNDROM 

UTILITY 

|CLOTHES pave = 
ES a 

() jo_J KITCHEN 

kcal re AWAY y 

® EFRIGERAT 

fecm hevee equipped with 6 Westinghouse Appliances 

of Builders’ we have a reputation to maintain 
“Now, with tightening credit, it makes sense to offer 

a complete package. Few of our prospects can afford w 
arrange seperate financing of appliances 

Other builders, too, find that Westinghouse Appli 
ances help sell their houses faster. Try it and see. For 
information, contact your Westinghouse Distributor 
or write us direct 

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC CORPORATION 

Electric Appliance Division . Mansfield, Ohio 

you CAN BE SURE..1F rs Westingh 

4 2) im | s 

DEcemere 1950 



Build for GREATER PROFIT 

SCORES OF URBAN HOMES 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



with the 4-Square Building Services 

KEPT CONSTANTLY 

ADDITION OF 

UP-TO-DATE BY THE 

NEW DESIGNS 

Succassrur builders are constantly seeking 

fresh ideas in modern light construction. Those 

who specialize in the erection of city homes 

or farm homes and buildings, will find a wealth 

of material in the scores of designs of the 

Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Building Services. 

These Services were developed to bring to the 

field of light construction the design services of 

professional men .. . the experiences of archi- 

tect and engineer or farm building expert. 

Accordingly, when you use a 4-Square plan, 

you give extra value in good design. You deliver 

all the benefits of sound professional planning. 

You also deliver an engineered building . . . 

everything is blueprinted for fast, time-saving 

erection .. . for the elimination of needless ma- 

terial waste ... plus further economies through 

the use of standard, in-stock materials. 

Busy builders can save precious time with these 

Services . . . working drawings, material lists, 

fast and accurate estimating forms are available 

for every design. 

Many builders are finding these modern ever- 

expanding design Services very helpful in their 

operating and building programs .. . See 

your 4-Square Lumber Dealer. 

Weyerhaeuser 

4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 

Dirctmeck 1950 

© SAINT PAUL 1, MINNESOTA 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
TO HOME PROSPECTS 

AND FARMERS 

@ Throwg? sotane! advertiang 
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tate fore popen Weyerhoener 
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uild for GREATE 

4-SQUARE SPECIAL $96 JOISTS ore epeciolly bile dried to o low 
moisture cartent of | 7%, They import greater sfifinen to the struc 
hore end becaves they ore ful see with unsurfeced sdes, hey 
wil wepert mere than 10%, greeter loods than stenderd joit 
wrtaced on tow wdes 

OND-MATCHED LUMBER. Tongued ond grooved of ends ond 
ed he pieces mew at des ond ends With ind Matched its not 
neteme>ry to fom ends ower Wameng members, This sowes raemg 
Riting, double cutling and material wnste 

DRIFTWOOD PANELING. In plecwng pecky wrfece, ih groin, 
oder ond cotering ender veriow: fushes mathe Driftwood the 
Choe of dewgrers of modem mtenorn 

R PROFIT with 

4- SQUARE LUMBER pressure Weated « ™ Wolmon sol 9 che 
odortem portable, son-<orrosve and sor waoching Its os easy fo 
hendle ard wort os ordinary weber  « Teoted o8 prescribed by 
the American lumber ond Treating Compory ond the American 
Wood Preservers Associa han 

HEMLOCK FLOORING. West Coos! Memiock Flooring is grooved 
ard tongved at ends ond edges and holtoe Bock Arushed Me 
tame as hordwood ' lays up to form o ight, beovtiful, servxecbie 
floor thot hordens with oge 

WOOD GUTTER of Dougios Fir & unexcetied for durability, beauty 
end economy fa eouly mstolied ond become: a permonent port 
Of the howse. Wood Gutter belongs on good homes 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



4-Square Special Lumber Products 

SPECIAL VALUES IN LUMBER USE...LUMBER BEAUTY...LUMBER ECONOMY 

"Tunoves continuous research and lumber 

rehnements Weyerhacuser is providing practical 

assistance to men engaged in building. 

In addition to the complete line of regular 

4-Square Lumber Products, Weyerhacuser now 

offers a valuable group of 4-Square Lumber 

Specialties. 

These Specialties are important. They enable 

you to provide added values to your buildings 

through greater utility, economy, beauty, and 

durability. 

Owners have a vital interest in building mater- 

ials as they affect good construction. When you 

employ 4-Square Lumber Specialties, you present 

convincing evidence that practical provision has 

been made for the best in modern materials and 

methods. 

Among the Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Lumber 

Specialties are such items as Pressure Treated 

lumber which is rapidly proving its value in good 

construction ...52E Joists, (surfaced two edge) 

kiln-dried to avoid shrinkage and of a thickness 

to give greater stiffness to structures. 4-Square 

End-Matched lumber is one of the most versatile 

and popular items for drop siding, ceiling, fin- 

ished floors, sub-floors, and sheathing. Wood 

Gutter and Wood Paneling do so much for the 

enduring beauty of fine wood homes. 

Every Weyerhacuser 4-Square Lumber Specialty 

has a place in good construction. See your 

4-Square Dealer about them. 

Other Weyerhoeuser 4-Squere Lumber Specialties: 

Knotty Pine Paneling + Ridgewood Paneling « 

Knotty Cedor Paneling + Fabricated Wood Parts 

* Nu-loc Studs + Heart Dimension « Kolorite 

Stained Red Cedar Shingles + Gived-Up Lumber 

e Clear-Type Dimension + log Cabin Siding 

Weyerhaeuser 

4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES 

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 

aacwrrecturmar 

Recoee 

Dectmete eso 
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Groep of bame: i Greet Meck, MY. ball 
by Alenender end Melpers, be. Joooke, 
MY. Boots ore “Contery” Mo. 5 Asbestes- 

The roofs 

will always be “new” 

on this street! 

Long life and lasting beauty make 

“Cantury” Asbestos-Cement Roofing Shingles 

EASY TO SELL 

When a customer says, “I want a roof that 

sale is as good as made! “Century” Asbestos- 
Cement Roofing Shingles save costs three 
ways: The initial cost is moderate. And they 
are specially designed for quick, easy applica- 
tion—save both time and labor. Finally, 
“Century” Asbestoe Roofing Shingles need a 

will last,"’ he’s a definite prospect for 
Keashey & Mattison “Century” Asbeatos- 
Cement Roofing Shingles! 

minimum of maintenance — never need painting 
—to provide perfect, lasting protection. Consider the facts: ‘““Century”’ Asbestos 

Roofing Shingles resist fire, weather, and ter- 
mites—will last the lifetime of the house! “Century” Asbestos-Cement Roofing Shingles 

Oeicinai 

And the beauty lasts, too! As a new roof, 
“Century” Asbestos Roofing Shingles present 
a amart, modern appearance that pleases every 
home owner. The attractively textured surface 
won't weather out; the colors are “built in” 
they are an integral part of the shingles. 

Then, when you point out the economies, your 

are made in a variety of eye-pleasing colors— 
White, Black, Spanish Red, Surf Green, and 
Graytone—and in popular patterns. All are 
suitable for reroofing as well as for new con- 
struction. Ask your Keasbey & Mattison 
dealer for complete 
information, or write 
us direct. 

KEASBEY « MATTISON 

COMPANY + AMBLER + 

MANUFACTURERS or ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

PENNSYLVANIA 

SHINGLES Twis 
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Steel Doors 

and Frames 

Sliding Closet 

Door Units 

One proce asembied 
frame or the farnous 
AMWELD Origine! 
“K-0” (Knocked- Down) 
Frome Unit. 

From coast to coast, AMWELD is becoming the 
‘most asked for’’ interior stee) door and frame 
unit and sliding closet door unit. 

‘ BUILDING PRODUCTS DIVISION 

U you de not hove = / THE AMERICAN WELDING & MANUFACTURING CO. ous Building Prod 
ects Catelog. we 0 /, 4 WARREN, ounio 
godly send you one , x 

Zuality Welded Products Since (91% 

Dectmate tose 

A a ROAD cee Sar a, 



FROM TREE TO TRADE LONG-BELL RESOURCES BENEFIT 

THE LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS INDUSTRIES... 

Ne is 
Rad? = EV Ye = 

2 QUALITY WOOD 

PRODUCTS 

From Long-Bell Douglas Fir 
amd Ponderosa Pine factories 
—quality Frames, Industrial 
Cut Sock, Sesh & Doors, 
Glased Sash Box Shook 
Kicchee Cabinets , Ua- 
pasted Furniture Pre- 
fabricated Building Seock . .. 
varied Products 

OAK FLOORING 
DEROSA PINE 
PLYWOOD 

TREATED PRODUCTS 

Woods treated with creo 
sore and standard salt pre 
servatives, from Long Bell 
Wood Preserving Plants 

The timber resources, modern plants and efficient distri- 

bution methods established by Long-Bell Lumber 

Co. for the past 75 years are an important asset of all 

branches of the lumber and wood products industries. 

These extensive resources make available adequate and 

economical supplies of Douglas Fir, West Coast Hem- 

lock, Southern Pine, Ponderosa Pine, White Fir and 

Southern Hardwoods from Long-Bell's 14 ultra-modern 

manufacturing plants in southern and western states. 

The [onc Rex [umber Company 

Established 1 

KANSAS CiTY 6. MISSOURI 

DIVISIONAL SALES OFFICES 

EASTERN DIVISION e« Kansas City, Mo. WESTERN DIVISION « Longview, Wash. 
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heres more than 

meels the cyfe in 

Look inside a Kwixset lock. See the advanced design, the 
simplicity of operation, the rugged. precision-built construc 
tion the built-in features that make Kwixset locks first 
choice with architects and builders 
K WIKSET 5 unique cam action locking device provides posi 
tive knob locking 
ni ra ber 

cross the ration 

The Ingenious half -round spindle reduces 
f working parts. And fewer parts mean faster, more 

economical manufacturing operations lower unit coats! 
But mechanical design isn't the whole story Kw 1KNET 

ocks are cxice 4 cK « pu thaily an at attractive in appearance 

MANUFACTURIOaY a 

4 
oerT. #11 

Drcemere 1950 

-~-« beautifully has 
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Builders fom hut 5 1ke8 kwiks 
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triking beaut ere ww litth wonder why 
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Kwikset Sales ond Service Compony 
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is Kwiserts high qua 

l-finished in satin or polished chrome or 
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Sterling 

HARDWARE 

the NEW 600 Line 

@ Mounts in standard door 
frame! 

® Requires only 1” head 
room 

@ Provides vertical adjust. 
ment! 

The most outstanding 
achsevement ia sliding doors 
today! Now amyone can casily 
and quickly install a sliding 
door, Mounts in standard 
door trame. Requires only 1° 
head riom! Made for 4" and 
i” ders also tor light 
cabinet doors 

NEW STERLING 
GUIDE STRIPS 

Eliminste difficult and costly 
Jour grooving with sew 
Sterlime Guide Strips! Made 
tor doces of all widths. Quick a : a 

MAKES YOUR fos, i | and exiy to install 
a sf Here is the quick, easy way 

Ome rite JO8s / eS . : to insviall by-passing doors 
No special millwork . . . a0 
notching of grooving... 20 
troublesome hanging. 

"Sremine’s 

INCREASE TILE SALES AND MAKE PROFIT FROM 
RENTAL WITH THIS TILE CUTTER RENTAL PRO 
GRAM. MERCHANDISING UNIT INCLUDES RENTAL 
FORMS. AD MATS. AND POINT OF SALE DISPLAYS 
GET YOUR SHARE OF THE HOME INSTALLATION F tte. 000 Me. 045 ne. 090 Me. 660 
MARKET! SEND FOR RENTAL BULLETIN AND THE ene &iaes tile tlie 
NAME OF YOUR NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR TODAY y 3~ Ty Daron ".adle a 

, r _ iment Write Depo ont AB-2 @ fer pocket doors ®@ Fer single sliding doors. 
@ fer by-perting doors ® for extre heevy doors. 

HANGER 

ea $ » he ore toe 
i hes, Flush Pulls 

is chet sccemotes 
”AY FOR YOUR ILLUS 

» CATALOG 

Sterling Hardware Manufacturing Co. 
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FRONT AND BACK 

DOOR set 

reat Boon: XH 291 Latch +» XH Handle Oulside and knob and ro side. 170 KA Dead with XH cylinder collar. 
same Deer: 170 KA Dead. — inside trim chro. : jum; keyed-alike with font door lock. 

TUBULAR LATCH Sers 

< 

HADIAN Ottis n. B For doors of either oan 

THE YALE & TOWNE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Stamford, Conn., U.S. A. 

pecemete 950 



ALL-STAR 

LINE UP 

5 | * the (orcetuels 

* the new CHAMPION 

* two big new sizes 

SEE OUR BOOTH AT 

THE NAHB CONVENTION 

EXPOSITION IN CHICAGO 

JANUARY 21-25. 

The Coronado .. . a long, low, rom- 
bling home with spocious rooms, 
sweeping horizontal lines, picture 
window, wide roof overhang. 
Avaitable in two elevations, five 
sizes, right or left hand plon 

oh hee 

CHAMPION 
The new CHAMPION, with eight- 
foot picture window more than 
twenty-five squore feet of light, 
bright space! Available in five ele- 
vations, five sizes, right or left 
hond plan 

Two new CHAMPION sizes, 4 and 
5. each 24° « 40’, with larger bed- 
rooms, 20-foot living rooms, big 
American Kitchen. Available in five 
elevations, right or left hand pion. 

re 

Wherever There's Better Living . .. 
— ocr 8 - oy rect iene 

y | } ine 

‘ Jun TWUISOCT . Mes ell oui 

Uns AR 
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?'s yy Arting, Emevor tem iovetorie: and Prince reverse wep chose! combinaGgn. 

THERE'S GOLD IN BRIGGS Pee W COLOR 

oe o 

Whether vou feature only one of all four of who esther sell or have built a house with 
Briggs famous decorator colors—the result Briggs Beautyware in color—have a aure sale! 
always plus profits for you' The reason is as No wonder the biggest builders and the most 
sumple as ABC! A: Modern famihes waat colored wide-awake plumbing dealers are so enthusiastu 
fixtures—even though most of thet are afraid about Briggs. Follow their lead let Briggs Mert Awerd granted 
they can't afford the cost. B: Briggs Beautyware start building orw profits for you—today' rate + whe ene Aa 

oe Ceres © On gree gives them colored fixtures at practically no Briggs Manufacturing Company, 3001 Miller ——— oo 
extra cost' C: When they find thie out, you Avenue, Detroit 11, Michigan 

Only 10% more than white”. . . for any one of these smart new decorator colors 
— — eee ers TL a het ee ceed Rew ge (or nee nd mes apne to mengeate ents ar teniong Briggs trom het ngs 
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1. ai 
GEORGE Fast 
the Retdimg Apo: tment) 
Cucemnet Ovo 

a... 

Take it from these SUCCESSFUL builders! 

| rs unanimous! Yes, each leading builder 

shown here chooses Kelvinator — and 

gives as his reason his own experience. Over 

long years, each man has had conclusive 

proof of Kelvinator’s greater dependability 

. and lower cost of ownership ..» based 

o~ 
“a ~~ 

ene” 

on actual comparativ e performane «! 

Kelvinators will kindle sales and save dol- 

lars for you in your next project. See exar tly 

how. For full information, write to Dept. 

AB. Kelvinator, Division of Nash-Kelvina- 

tor Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan. 

4 ~ Aelcinater featured exclusively, nation-wide 
4 in the Good American Home Program 

Kichunatonr 
* * 20m SEL TENA roe cmEreaatie® © sereeorr Ml. we meean 

TLECTONC EEPRNGERATORS ~ TLECTON GAwGTS + ELECTOR PRELIM) « ELECTOR WATER MEATERS ~« ELECTONC O08 DarER 

Sam OfLEVITT 
Cinxege Memes 

WILLIAM 5&. FRIEDLANDER 
Cepwgve, long istond N Y 
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The basic problem 

HE PROBLEM which confronts the home building iodustry te net 
what to do about Regulation X or other rumored regulations, of 
whether to accept or fight price control and allocations of materials. 

These are merely the by-products of the besic problem That problem. and 
it should be an openly debated issue. is how to preserve individual freedom 
and constitutional government. L atil the people of the United States decide 
om a course and adhere to it, economic confusion and moral frustration 
are all that anyone can expect 

Until the invasion of South Korea was accepted as a challenge to us there 
were four courses open. Ome of these wae to chamberlain our way inte 
eventual trouble with Russia directly. Our war in Koree signalized the 
abandonment of chamberlaining. That left three courses open. The first 
of these is to allow Russia to foment « continuing series of Koreas in vari 
ous parts of the world. If we have to fight these isolated ware practically 
alone, a» we are doing in Korea, we shall bankrupt our economy, bleed 
our manpower to death, and fall easy prey to Russia in Stalin's own good 
time. Such a course appears to be suicidal 

That leaves two courses open. The firet of these ie immediately to open 
all-out assaukt on Russia, with or without foreign aid. There are too many 
obvious reasons against that course until the fourth and lest alternative 
has been explored thoroughly. That leet course is to withdraw from the 
international military and political scene 

The suggestion of such a course naturally invites the application of what 
generally has become a scornful epithet, ikolationiet. But, there certainly 
can be nothing wrong with suggesting careful study of «a course that can 
preserve the economy of the world, save hundreds of thousands of Ameri 
ean lives, and im the end offer a curer way to restore balance and sanity to 
a world now ground under the heels of gangster despots just as it formerly 
was ground under the heels of monarchical despots 

It should be remembered before diecarding « return to military isola- 
tioniem that the decline of monarchical deepotiom was brought about 
through the example of better living presented by a free people operating 
under the first constitutional form of republican government the world 
had ever known. Since that i+ historical tect, is it idle to hope that the new 
era of gangster despotiem in Europe cannot likewise be crushed quicker 
and easter by the example of clinging to traditional ideals of freedom, pro- 
duction and distribution, than by compromising with regulated economy 
and engaging im endless ware’ 

All Americans, and particularly American business men, have been too 
gullible. They have accepted too much regulation and too much foreign 
policy change without asking enough quecetions Now, by thie lack of in- 
quisitiveness and personal interest in government, business it again being 
subjected to things like Regulation \ which, because ite alleged need has 
not been explained by anyone, must be viewed as another of many attempts 
to kill freedom and replace it with the kind of gangster devpotiom that 
holds most of Europe and Asia in ite grip. The problem is not Regulation 
X. It ie where ix the United States going. who is taking it there and why 
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Home Week 1950: Demand Outstrips Supply 
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LUMBERMEN heve cul twice as much timber as existed whee the Pilgrims ianded and we ott!) hove three fourths as much standing 

Construction Lumber 

Reseources—Types and Grades—Moisture and Lumber—Using the Right 

Grades—Types of House Framing—RBecommended Practices in Good Framing 

chuc ing 

psicimere 

rast Of A Sens 
This 24-pege presentation or con 
struction tember end its wees te 
the iret of @ sertes of four install 
ments on this subject The Jenve y 
leowe will carry detalles on “Cor 
rect Malling tn freming™) Febre- 
ery— Gtwed Lem nated framing 
Members end March— Framing 
Ferm Buildings 
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MODERN lumbering includes the cultivation of seedlings and thelr re planting im areas 

coding sf previously harvested Bulk of tuture tree crops. however comes trom natural re seeding 
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Lamber Is a Tradition 

The common saying that there is no glamour in a prece of lar saw was invented. sawmil] operations utilizing steam « & ‘ 
dimension humber disregards the fact that lumber has played power began to assume their present-day characteristics of 
and is still playing, « leading part in the almost miraculous highly mechanized operations. In fact these early circular 
growth and development of what is now the most powerful sawmill operations employed the first production line manu 
nation on earth When the early colonists first landed on the facturing techniques which have proved so successful in 
shores of America the hardships of establishing a new na mass production for all industry. Along with the increased 
tion were lightened immeasurably by the abundance of fine mechanization of the sawmill, the logging and woods opera 
timber. This not only gave them immediate means of erect tions have all become highly mechanized 
na shelters to protect them from the elements and their Prom the time the first lumber was cut at Jamestown, Va 
enemies, but also developed into America's first export busi the industry's center of activities has moved with develop 
ness in manufactured goods. The shipments of huge timbers ment of the country and population growth. which required 
and masts, so long that the boats being used were too small imcreasingly large quantities of himber for dwellings, farm 
te handle them adequately, were dramatic evidence to the buildings romercial structures, industrial establishments ; 
Old World that the new nation could produce prodigious bridges, railroads and other purposes. From Maine the peak 
juantities of its renewable natural resource production center moved to New York about 1850. Pennsy!l 

The earliest sawmills were of the sash saw type A sash vania took the lead about 1860 when more than 30 large mills 
saw consisted of a single Made held rigidly im « sash and were located along the Susquehanna mver around Wilhams 
soved slowly up and down so that it gradually ate its way port. In the early 1870's and continuing through the early 

lengthwise through a log to make timbers and boards 1890's, the lake states of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minne 
The lumber industry was given tremendous impetus in sota became the nation’s largest lumber producing area. At 

1820 when Benjamin Cummins, a Diacksmith of Burtonville the turn of the century activity centered in the southern pine 
N.Y... hammered out the first circular saw on his anvil. It area and in 1909 that region hit its all-time high annual pro 
was not until ehout 1860 that the first band saw was success duction figure. About this time 
fully operated at Fort Wayne, Ind. and it was 20 years later 

umber production in Ore 
gon, Washington and the northwest began to assurme major 

before humbermen generally began to accept the band saw importance and that area now produces more lumber than 
a8 a practical method of production. Shortly after the circu any other single region 
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Ordinary construction lumler is 
graded on the basis of quality into 
two mam classes—select lumber and 
common lumber Select humber has 
“at very few minor obpecthotable 
characteristics, 1s smoothly finished 
amd can be used as a whole for finish- 

at 

ii 

piltrel bitin ott fee FFTE | 

smal 
eS i 

img purposes or where large, clear 
preces are Tequired 

J hee be «tech thet cod ¢ imehee eed 
) orton amd oer (hart cat 0 imectes aad The selects are 

divided into two main groups: A and 
BH greudes, evitable for natural finish 
ing, am? C and D grades, which have 
blemeahes somewhat greater than 
those in the first class, but bbenushes 
which can be covered with paint 
Common lumber may contam num somes pine 

eet Pecitic 
permit tts use for fineshing purposes he Qreerel out wy coast © canbe) 

. " purses ADth ich eesses but which still permet its use for gen lconeumn bea 
eral utility and construction purposes wooed, 096) 

orth Careime ie The two princtple classifications here oine Ne. 2 sham, bes 
are boards and dumension. Boards are rtes bovest Peodects | ahwetery 

graded as No. 1, No, 2, No, 3, No, 4 lumber gives the grade nemes used by lumber 
No. 5. These grades are not equiva- ‘esses of mavertal the iwmber standerde 

lent im all species. Domension 
graded as No ] No 2 or No 5 The 
characteristics of these varvous grades 

erous characteristics which do not 
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THE NEWEST bumber manulacturing operations include processes for utilizing increasingly more of the raw timber than in past gen 
erations. Above is one of the most modern lumber manulecturing plants in the world a unit of the Weyerhaeuser Timber Co. at Spring 

5) pewer plant; (6) hog fuel building } Office; (2) container board plant; (3) recovery boiler; (4) chip storage bins 
9) sawmill; (10) green chats building; (11) machine shops; (12) stacker building, (13) dry kilns 

field. Ore 

16) shipping shed; (17) cafeteria. The log pond is easily identified at lett of the photograph 
7) chipper hwilding: (8) leg barker 
14) rowgh ¢ry sheds; (15) planting mil! 
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GRADING tabiee @ a large modere scwmil! Mere jumber produced by the different 
machines moves on conveyors and is inepec ted and greded by mee well experienced is 
‘udqing jumber valves Thi lumber wii be groded again atrer dried and eurtaced 
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_ DIME NSION Al stability suieratowon in g@oxx! iramene practice thoroug! 
well as the strength of lumber is lrade terms such as “shipping dry per cent 

affected by the amount of moisture in air dry,” and “kiln-<ried,” althoug! higher 
the woud. Like many other materials widely aed, have no specific or agree 
it shrinks as it loses moisture and meanmg with respect to quantity 
swells as it absorbe moisture The momture actually in the lumber ail mtrolled conditions. It 1 

ture m lumber cut from living common use, however, “shipping d remove m the kiln at any tum 
: wiimarily known as sap, can be lumber m partially air-dried to red umber w= reduced 

widered as water m any discussion freygit charges and may im some r th ‘ um. By weight 
irying or seasoning lumbes have a moisture content of 3) per cent ' t wo tro me-third to 

dry” lumber ha mint Of Teotature m | : , ; ‘ o “ Aw 
lifferent pec 

w iclely t 
MW) per cx t tha : sufficient lengt! 

‘ ture comter 
cemt to 24 per 

t the 

WHEN seasoned or biln dried humber is delivered to « decier or wholesaler tt should 
be piled eltther Get or on end im sheds where & will be protected trom the weather 
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TEN loads of lumber stacked ready te enter « modem dry kills where & will be dried te desired 
under sctentifically lied comditioas which assure minunum shsinboye afrer delivery to the build 

trengt! properly protected against the wea 
reverat the Ulkies 

and 
t that result 
the cietrietits 
rt umniber ame i : : worbkabulety 

: ghueabslity nail 
ther Mam fungus 

«Huble materials 
miy so long as 

‘a higt 
eT  ittg 

wv nm! 
wh attack 

structure 
happen 
Wr ganistnes 

ally, teat again 
tevetit Hecaus« 

eminm te ts 
beoashed te 

Srcemece tes0 



tate tee There are many points in the trame of a house where he hoe, 
ivi lower grades may be used without secrificing quality 

Using the Right Grades 

DETAILS abeve show how lower grades 
of weber may be used in many ploces 
m house traming without secrificing any 
of the desirable attributes of rigidity 
durability of permanence is the structure 
These erodes are based on rules of the 
West Coast Burecu of Lumber Grades and 
inepection 
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Foe Cowcrerte Fou Castan Pract 
Masonay Was Comcearre Waus 

RESIDENTIAL toundation feotieg recommendations tor best cllaroeund results. The 
qenera! rule of sise ls to build residential footings with a depth equa! to the the Enees 
ef the towndation wal! and a width equa! to twlre the thickness of the well 

BUILT UP girder with the ond set in c com 
crete wall. Note thet end of girder & sot 

bedded in 7 so & cas “brecthe 

orcemere te50 
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> 

OOS iW oe of House Framing 

HERE ARE many types of howse tions the old braced timber frame re The modern braced frame is 
trameng weerl mm various parts of sultel m a practically structurally ? : ble to marlern burid 

the country, but for purposes of dix faultions howse. Many of these of y nee be completely eff 
cussion they may be clasefied in fou ouses still standing teday m the ) shun sighted during 
basse groupe—the Piraced) Timber eastern states and atill structurally stot w floor headers 
Frame, Maddern Braced lrame, Ba «nel are evidence of the sourniness t , ould be placed 
loon Frame, and Platform Frame of this construction ' sts to make the 

The braced tiraber frame is the old In those sections of the country . and «= vermir 
est type and origmate!d in New bong where many of the old braced tumber ' also make 
lane! The early colonies 1 rong ht irame howees oft) “tami, & mexier pam | y th aiet age 
with them a tradition of heavy, Fu adaptation of that same trame ' ' tet Partition 
ropean half-tunber constructic# } hee beet lev eloped This type of frame . } | : thy the g 
was nourtshed by the abumdance t wanetimes called the combinat 

" taming tember directly at hand whet frame Lorner posts am 
they landed in America. Nails had t 0 » or three preces 
te mac ~ tharel a the ear 
men user them spar at 
mrt hren! ot tastering wit? 

1 togrether 
cavy timbe 

princips Traming met " d ' . former 
‘ ki New Fnglan ' 
ftten hewn out of the trees 

aml were webinar 
dlemensnoms that 

sry sMrengt! 

OUR presen: systems of stud joie! and rafter traming did sot THE MODERN braced treme is in every way adaptable 
become genera! until after the middle of the lest century te moder needs but ft must not be slighted during assembiy 
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mo them on the merde. A box ow ow 28 SX per cent of lees aml 1 < ae of preeion manctactured 
‘ s posible for kiln<iried 2010. for exact bength. ready -to-eee lambert with 

mach as a coeguent labor and waste-caving 
m the job. The cuter ends of the firet 

' rest on a all plate and the 

* ordinarily used with thee type « 
trameng example, t <«irmk as 

Because there are no girte of quarter of an mech across the gran 
plates im the walls, fire-steps must bx under these comditiams. If there are ths mur 
feted between the studs to prevent » couple of 2u10s om ecige and « met cod rest on a gert or L-beamn 

H] The platform feature of the trame free circulation of air throughout the ew J04's land flat, all with gram bor 
walls. Floor headers and fre-stops h< al ww easy te eee bow that satwcally fire-stope the wall amd 

ai . » at cach Goor lewel. The oath tween the jousts accomplish a semilar res of members can settle out 
ay be leased om each platform purpose. Subfloors are usually le he aS AgaInet Opposite members ot 

chagonally and bearing partitean studs th the gram vertical, where shink ; wy osteds are raberd T tome 
rest on the girders €orner bracing ts r Mmoonsequent:al ub oor ‘a operation 

f kiln<tried / " we works & sale. sane required unless woud sheathong i ay The avatlabilrty 
hagonally or plywood umber and its protection ag An ached! ac 
ue aitled. The tulle tr «ive shrinkage has popula wall af part 

afvantages fi speed a we very recently <develope: pletely frames 
ss excellent rigidity ; trame, whech + ' n popu “ as UMits 

¢ taults wm this tyy hes 16 alee ¢ rt © as the | selecting good 
climinating floor ‘ ® i: we the fre girders, or lally colar 

ms On stuxis © : : om t of the toumlatoos t uppert the frame of « 
stumated. They 

te sufhcrent t sup 
# the mam bear ™ 

A jeatto 

{ com vet ewally 
¢, plus a good port 

echt of the foo yobs the com 
ame! exact i the tex Many howece are 

unt be 

hfhculty here 

Becemece ese 



P Coralie lier | ig 
iW itt of kh EN 

Cra 
IMMON Sil ani we 

POPULAR type of sill consivustion THIS was developed for use where 

perti:vierly where high winds peeveil the howse must cet close to the grade 
"he Wevperoause 

Recommended 

— > 

Practices in 

. 7) 4 . ‘ ; ™ 

Good Framing USED where low winter temperatures TYPE of sill comstruction favored 
prevail. Not good ter moist climates by early builders and still im use 

I MODERN | 

llwe load on mof « Loca! requirements tor wind & snow (Usuclly lbs per sq t+) 
(Dead load of roof of wood shingle construction = lO ibs per 6q 

{Lwe load on Attic Floor, * Local requirementsiUsuay 20 lbs Aqtt + tenet ) 
S) [Dead load of Attic Floor, not floored* 10 Ibs per sq ft 

Dead load of AHic Floor when floored * 20 Ibs. per sq ft (Storage space ) 
Dead load of Dart: tions * 20 | bs per sq ft of floor area 
{Live load on Second floor * Loca! requirements (Usually 40\bs per sq ft) 

Dead sod on Second floor * 20\bs per sqft 

ent Spor | Dead load of Partihons - 20 ibs per sq ft of floor 

om {Live load on First Floor = Loco! requirements (Usually 40 lbs per 3q ft.) 
7 . ° Dead lood of First Floor, ceiling not plastered: 10 lbs per sq ft ‘ 

Dead load of First Floor, ceiling plostered * 20 lbs per sq ft 
—_ ea - ~~ & tery ig 

lan of Floor Framing 
showing the 
"“Girder Load Area’ 

DIAGRAM whieh can be uesod os @ meothed of Sgurieg loots tor the end floors im house traming 
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AULOWARLE SPAMS FOR SOUGLAS HE ANP SOUTHERN YELLOW Pum MOOR saNeTS 

Dewgias Fir ’ Sewthers Pine 
UMBER = Oa emt ° DRESSED LUMBER, tnctedes 608 and O2E 

Ne a& 
er oe 

~~ 

. a : 4 

ll Ae 

WHERE extra icods are piaced of jotste jet! above double headers and trunmers must 
be cocurctely Gtied and aailed in place. When traming tor « secondetery overhang 
right above) a 224 ledger shovid be securely natled to the double jolst to receive aut hes 

in cantilevered joists used to support the overhang. Where overhang i at the end of 
jotem they extend beyond the wal! the required distance 

BRIDGING a the underside of joie & never nailed until the seubflcc: is nailed im plece 

pectmete 1950 133 



) Conatrecotoer: 2 
a ee ee eee 

temally heavy, concentrated loacls or 
wxkien jolts that may be applied di 
rectly above ome or two of them 
he effective, bruiging must be cre 
crossed, properly fitted amd securely 
railel Woel bridging = usually 

inch gon! material, nailed with 
perry nails, Bridging at the 

umilersule of poests te never nailed un 
til the subfloor is laid because of the 
danger of the beaxiging pushing medi 

ulua cnets oward mt of a 
rreret 

Wherever sonat pans cxeeed enght 
leet ruiging sheuki be weed armel 
Ceptien ally ong jnet spares stv magle 

BRIDGING w& an Hem which should not 
be everlooked of superficially handled 
i traming: (A) and the arrows show 
how «@ concentrated load t& distributed 
te adjacen! jotats 

MARKS y 

ow a 
TLape Joist 

‘Lay BRIDGING 
* [DGEWISE AND 
MARK Cuts Hrre 

PLADR JOST ~~ 

Marius’ 

TO FIND the correct cut ter Boor bridging 
ley @ piece of jolet motertal across two 
joe and mark as shown & the drow 
me. Ley «@ plece of bridging moterial 
eeress as shown, merk b and thie will 
give the leegth and cut 

igexl every « 
brulging 

crm we ’ thre 
where the ereates 
Where plum!anyg 
cur m & peartities 
fra ret ren runs 
the chouble 

SUBFLOORING \aid diagonally adds much stiffness to the structure ip addition to giving 
@ tree choice of laying the Gnish floor parallel to. or at right angles to joists 

--- 

THERE are a sumber of good methods 
of building corner posts. Any of these 
abeve are good. Note also that two par 
titien starters cre shown im this drawing 

+ 

WHEREVER cutie bracing is used te ob 
tole rigidity. & & of vital bepertence thet 
cuts be accurate end sailing adequate 
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CUT.IN os lets bracing d openings of at ehould 
be as close to o 4S degree angie as possibie Adequate corner 

i aheathin are 

through the plate imetead 
me the studs to the plates 

whrcmahel bee peur test with 
mi line, and well braced 

raved A ime tram 
shou! te weed to 

* traigtt and that 
<r aliguument Re 

a the r¢ 
wrists " 
best te 

as 
ae 

BAY windows vary ie size 
and shape but the tunde 
mentels of traming tor 
such openings cre shown 
here A girder of adequate 
sise must clways support 
the wall above the opening 



DOUBLED jctets with 2 «6 solid bridging 
every 18 inches should be under bearing 
er soe bearing partitions throwgh which 
plumbing pipes of heating Guct cre run 

126 

A MASONRY chimney. regardless of its 
lecetion. must be sellecupporting aad in 
dependen' of the house traming 

Partitions 

NO JOISTS. headers. sailing strips. wood 
lostenings. of bearieg members should 
be in contect with chimaey. Wood mem 
bers should be two wmches from chimney 
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cv | pee enim 
‘ talialew : 
fhatires by cuper 

wr enietent 

THE PRINCIPLES of fire topping are Ulus 
FOUR details on wall and foor traming «t : . woted here te « very general wey. Not 
around fireplaces and firepiace chimaeys all the @ifferent pert of « house where 

fire stops should be used ere shown bu! 
polmta morted aipbabets ally are the acta 
routes tor flow of ate and gases through 

Fire-Stops walls and Goors of the structure. Note 
that theee potets are closed with etther in 
combustible motertel of Linch lumber 

oecemete 1950 



one-inch boards and the boxes filled 
with meoomlamtible material such as 
kame mortar of mineral wool i3 
Metal lath, bent and nailed into place 
between the etude and poets. The lath 
i then plastered amd the box thus 
formed filled with incombrustitle ma 
terial. The halloon-type of framing 
requires more fire-stops than the plat 
form or braced frame. In fact, the 
headers, sole and top plates used in 
the braced and platform systems form 
effective 
pomnts 

fire-stops at the critical 

The slight additional expense in 
volved im fire-stopping a house car 
not rightfully be charged to fire pre 
vention alone. Much of i serves as 
bracing im the frame of the house. It 
more than pays for tteelf im the ad 
tional strength and rigidity itt im 
parts to the entire structure. In the 
final analysis 
better fire 
housekeeping the 

however, there is m™ 
prevention than good 

elimination at 
piles of combustible trash in attics 
basements and clothes clus 

Sheathing 
sheathing may he comer 

the “muscles of a frame structure 
serves m combination to tie the 
framework firmiy together as & unit 
ami to impart same imeulation and 
weather-tightening qualities to the 
exterior walls. It ts therefore import 

* 
wert 

A FRAME well with diagonal wood 
sheothing. two snails property pieced im 
each beard at each sted & tour times as 
*weeq as «@ similar well with hertsonte! 
sheathing similarly sailed Usiess end 
matched lumber used. joints should 
come only on the eteds and each board 
up to 8 inches wide should be tere aailed 
wt each sted with two § penny sails Here 
end matched sheathing is being applied 

ty “ie 
tul mate het! 

should 

with two eight penny mails. Wider 
beards shoskd be fastened with three 
nasle 

Faperience and tests have proved 
that board sheathing applhed chagon 
ally amd properly nailed to any 
frame structure imparts much more 
strength than when applied horizor 
tally. In addition to this, diagonm 
sheathing on a two-story platiorm 
framed structure ties all elements 
the first and secom!l floors togethe: 
much more eficrently than the hor 
somtal sheathing job could. Tests at 
the U.S. Forest Products Laboratory 
show that a wall with diagonal wood 
sheathing, two nails at cach stud 
each board, is tour times as strong as 
a similar wall with horizontal sheat! 
ing stmilarly nailed 

Reof Framing 
The reof of a house ordinarily 

wTyves two pur pores as a cover to 
keep out the elements and to achieve 
architectural effects. There are sev 
eral basic roof types which are com 
monly used now on houses such as 
the gable, hip, hip and valley or w 

and flat roof 
are mfmite variations m the fret 
tersecting gable There 

three with different pitches 

Sa x 

ara 
9.2 

-~ 
a~* 

overhangs and trim Regardless of 
what type of roof & used on a house 
it must be well framed so it will have 
strength enough to resist winds, sus- 
tain snow loads m northern clemates 
keep out heavy rain and wind m ad 

Phe gt eat er Orme, PS a —, 

Buses TrhTe 
single factor, part 

‘ 
in clomates 

where there appreciable 
wmount of snow. Where the snowla 

very heavy root ontch on a gable 
root house wered with shingles 
should newer be leas than one-third 
In addition to using the proper pitch 
mn these clu ait s will avon 

simple 

Seo aeoen 

TO FIND the rafter length whee ts rue and pitch are known 

42 34 36 38 

me 

follow the vwertice! line 
trom the rus to its intersection with the redia! lime of the pitch From the intersection 
tellew the curved lime tw the leagth. The dicgram also may be used to determine the 
run whee the length end pitch are known. or to determine the pitch when the length 
end run are knows. Example: For a run of 20 feet and « pitch of 10 in 12. the length 
of the rafter & reed directly trom the dicgram as 26 fee 
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straigitt roof limes on thesr howses 
As a bass for figuring snow loads 

the following figures hawe heen tound 
rehable. For total horizontal area 
wwered by a roof of less than 45dc 

gree or one-half pitch, make the I 
owing allowances m™ poumls pe > 
square foot Of area accordmg t 
hacafthoe Minnesota Michigan a7 
Northern New England, 3D pow 

i Reffalo. Albany and Boston areas 2% 
Chic 

psu tes SF go. Cleweland and New 
ty areas » pour fs W hee | 

Philadelphia 
coe, (mm + 2~ 

— ~w 
a 

od Daltemore areas. 10 poraracls 
“authern aml Pacihe coast 
powmds per square tact 

] 

eee ey eT 

raters are te be comtinved ever the piate 
odd twke the herteca sa! corake projection 
fo the span belore multiplying by the ter 
tot above Mf the rise por fest_of run cee 
‘etme @ tractiona! pert of am imh use the 
eer! larger cember of mches 

ometes Nuteona!l Meed Boob 

Dab Dade dodo i *- ©& 
; 

Rage Boor d 
Commen Helter 

on oe oe oe 

fe : 

Rist Pee Foot or Run a ’ » Veliey Jaca Rotter I ¥ ~~ 4 
atv | ae  - A — 

PITCH” te the amount of slope of a rool 
“Rise” te the vertice! distance the ridge is 
above the piate The unt of measuremen' 
is one toot or 12 inches. To Gad the pitch. - 
divide the rise by the upan of the building yy, ASS Hip Jock Qalter 
Ratter run t+ oneholl the width of the A 
building as shown on the opposite page Severar TyvPica. Roor Memeers 
The drewteg aheve shows «@ sumber of 
rafter pitches im relation to the stee! THE nemes shapes and | of (he various types of gable reel rafters ced membors 

sienqg with some of the cuts are illustrated in the detailed drawing above 

t! 
7 
7 

i 
LA oF > 

Volley Hefter 

~— ‘ ¢ / Se per roo 
~ dge Cwut 

| 4 ~<——_———-»-—- = 7 
iw Z/, if /atter ~—_ 

Ratter 4 ength 
: 

ptt Ghpet 
“ rf 

nth 

Hytete 

teltiel eset, tbh iFesserti 

i f 

mayesmetiia t 
ratter materia 

carling 
ow mM & root whatever 
- «wa dormer window 

orcemete tose ‘a0 



| Coatie leer | 
Ki wiitiivy EN 

THE SIDE or cheek cute oe jack rafters 
Gre relstively easy to determine wth the 
tellowing muthod Using the proper pitch 
Squre. mark the plumb cut A.B. shows in 
the drawing above. Thee take «a email! 
piece of the rafter stock and lay one edge 
along the line AB marting the other side 
of the bleck to establish the point C iz 
the tne C.D. From the potest C. square 
across the top of the rafter to establish 
the point E. Then connect the points E 
and B to establish the jack rafter side cut 
Etthe: rights or lefts may be cut with this 
method 

, > > 
THE DISTANCE that any jock ratier & 
pleced. om the ridge piece. trom the inter 
section of the ridge and valley & the 
same as the run of that rafter. This per ALLOWABLE SPANS FOR YRLLOW A AS frm RA 2 mites the use of the step off method in de se Cone eepens 
termining the length. This is illustrated (fivet table below is for Vellow Pine end the second is for Dowgleas Fir) 
m detail above , wet shapes greeter than din 12 & " tual & 

~ berrealas » cote en er, 

THE LENGTH of jock rafters. regardless 
et the epecing. can aiso be determined 
by weing the stee! square Mold the saucre 
te the stock with 12 inches. the unlt of 
ren. on the blede and the rine per toot 
on the tongue, ae shown is the drawing 
Mark alone the time AB Thee slide the 
equere on the sicch until the figure repre 
senting the spacing of the jack ratter 
towches the point B. The distance D wo 5 
will be the difference mm leegth of the 
jack rafters 

Trvssed Rofters 
’ 
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> See 

“\  _——— 

THE MOST ecosemice! overhang with Tece wuseed rafters & obtained by seotching the epper chord ever he 
piate A nailer may aiso be used Extension of the lower « hord beyond the wall provides « canopy type of everhang 
bu! the root plame uw brosen aad edditwnc! Sashing may be required Twe tc tour loot everhemes with the soffi: 
@! ceiling level usually require the addition of « diagome! member te cerry the upper chord Giwectly to the wel! 

LENGTH OF HIP BAPTERS GY 
STEP.OFF METHOO 

In wang the ep off method te determine 
the lengt of tip of volley refers. the 
wnt of rom, which ic 12 inches on com 
mon refters, becomes 17 inches Al 
theugh the entt of run here is 17 inches 
the nurebe: of steps 5 determined By Ihe 
sper of the bellding o the rer of the 
commen cofters. wot & comme Ge e@her 
stepping of the length of commen rot 
ters. Gecewse the writ of rom here ib 
changed te |7 wnahes fractional! parts of 
@ toot must be applied te the 17 inches 
imeteed of te 12 inches Fer exemple 
the cwn ie 15 feet end 3 inches, tobe 15 
steps with | 7 inches os the onit of meas 
vrement end then, becouse three inches 
i one-fourth of @ feet, take one-fourth 
of 17 wmehes or 4) inches, ond odd 
that te the |5 steps already taken te de 
termine the length of the hip or wolley 
ratte: 

WHEN this type of dormer traming & em 
ployed is essential that double rafters 
be weed ot each side of the dormer and 
thet all jotets be accurciely cul and se 
curely satled. Rafters should heve a! 
least 2 inches bearing on the cap picte 
and must be wel! nailed with two or three 
10 penny satis 
weg 

orctimece tose 

. 
a 

2 

» _—“S 

a = 

THE TRUSSED ratter ectuclly & not « rafter but & « rool wuss. Above & «@ shetch shew 
me a typical trussed rafter for a long span aasembly with Teco spill: rings. The Timber 
Engineering Company Tece efiliated with the Netiona! Lumber Menutacturers Asso 
clation matetains a staff of engineers to work with architects amd beild = @ ‘ 7 ’ 
@ wide variety of wood trusses tor all types of structures 

THE SIMPLE wussed 
rafter ot right was de 
signed tor a | 6 toot span 
whh the wuseses pleced 
twe feet on center. The 
ene below i designed 
ter a 24 toot span These 
were both included is re 
search by the Small 
Homes Council of the 
University of Ilinols 

DETAIL thowme 
hew Trip L Grip 
traming anchors are 
weed t© te Wwuesee 
to plates 

i 
TECO Trip Grip traming cuchers care 
made is three types. both let and right 
hend. tor light trame construction. They 
moke toonciling uasmecessery and are 
veluable Gmeccvrerm & the erection of 
tweesed ratters. They are alee used ter 
‘ow! hengers 

TECO «pl rlege are made te two ciecs 
but Weseed refers are bull clmest on 
cluatvely wth the 2), ech diameter ring 
The Tece qreeving tool cute « cireular 
qreove | imch éeep cr one ball the wid 
of the rimy & corh member Although the 
spin rimq carries the loed « meckine bolt 
wth washers * used to held the members 
we (eee © ontar! 



iti 1 & fF 
mee ee 
cviwuvor 

STAIRWAYS should be tramed with not lees than three horses and of stock wide enough 
te heave 34 inches of moterial behind each cut. Landing musi be carefully supported 
end the stale braced against thrust. Accurately cut horses of stringers are taportant 

oxmmate posit 
apes! le « 
up 

THE POINTS where adequcte reiniorcing 
i seeded & troming around sicirwey 
openings are shewn im this drawing The 
amovus! of meterta!l te be addod is shown 
m bleck each case. Where heoders 
lom@er than ets tee! are used they should 
be tastened to thels supporing jctsts with 
hen@ers of stirrups 
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Building Your Retirement 

Under Social Security 

by William Bard Adllger 

meogint 
Retwed tell impteyed Menthty Benefits payment COAMpul™ 

tax a5 & sell-cmployed pers Rerted, ot ote OF & over 
your i’ meome tax he mey be ot mom|? 

lemme to chitd ender e 
ed Soctal Security law w { $100 ‘7 ehoury but will merease the benefits 180 ee 

mecreases im the 200 va 
plover and they as workmen pa Hilowever 3280 ‘oe 

, I not take effect until 1954. In that year 308 @ ever 120 

-aturally this will mean 

Taeu 
Servivers Menthly Benefits of inewred tell -imployed 

(Covered ter 5 years) 
seg tee Wutee eee 
Mens *' a? a? | Chae 
tewme Care Ch teres 

$100 $78) 6§ 660 $ae $e? $ae 
1s0 tts 4) 73 43 
200 130 s 
130 145 * 
300 180 100 

1h Age Wie 
oo od 

hieee diene oe oe 

orcemere tose 



© then of large one story medical clink building designed in the modern ma 

Design and Utility in Medical Center 



WAITING ROOM of one section of building devoted entirely to WAITING ROOM of large combinetios doctors end dentist sec 
dentists Ac oust! biccks cemented 10 ceiling to adeord escess sound thon Wells are iniwehed m buch plyweed with Acoust tle cotlieg 

DOCTORS OFFICE & arranged ter efficiency and cleanliness LABORATORY & provided with « series of built in fxtures. count 
Birch plywood walis and boot shelves add decorative note to room ere shelves and equipmes! tc mer! every emergency the! artece 

; 
oe 

_ 

— aT 

mp 

> = = EV7~"r—nr" 
=e r ons 

PRINCIPAL STREET VIEW of building Entrances and waiting rooms cre tectured with jorge windows Bonery of windows ov curs im offices 

oirctmete tes0 tas 



EIGHT INCH WALLS built up of twin interiocking units PARTIAL WALL construction with joint raked tor finished appearance 

Twin Walled Dual 

Insulating Construction 

This system is based upon double wall 

construction in which the outer and 

immer walls have mo direct connection 

WALL SECTION eight 
inches) thick showing 
double wall with copes 
joints ter alr passage 

HOUSE IN CONSTRUCTION using concrete and cinder blecks 

“ sect 
with equa nailable. It can be 

igual with jomts 
to the block sur 

left m rts 
comrete bucke exposed ter finish inted ' be plaster lirect 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



tace wtthodt 

TYPICAL WALL SETTING of blocks with pics indicating stendard 
derail sizes The } @ inch clearance cvoids condensction & weal! 

prctmere tose 

~ . +’ o ee 
eee teh Ff 
ad mo . S Gece 

everee of Baxt Sequwerce 
a 7 

oor’ Re tne 
f a a 

er’ ‘ 
WALL SYSTEM i based upon « building bieck having on | shape 
Twe of these | sheped biccks torm the stenderd wel) unit te which 
the outer eed tmner wolle hove Ge contact wih each other 

CORNER BLOCES AND INSERTS tor reversal of biece Givections 
ter first and second course Note thet verner blecks ase | 4 teches 
wide and the intermedicte biecks 16 inches Wall w 6 inches thick 

2-4 

cc 
PARTITION WALLS can be other 2. 6 a © tnchee ket 
as required These «an be constructed of cinder or Pumiche 

‘37 



AMERICAN BUILDER 

Blueprint House 

Number 48 

Charles B. Sommer, A.A 

further infermetion and complete ‘% 
mh ole blveprints evellable of this 
hewse from Americon Bullder Plen terw 
ice, 30 Church Street, Mew Yors 7. MY 

AMERICAN BUILOER 
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FRONT VIEW of house desiqned by Alwin Cassens. Jr. and built by Stackler 6 Frank. Hempstecd. N. Y. Cost of house te $24.900 

Best Homes for Family Living 

Parents Magazine has spotlighted the work of leading builders 

in nation-wide competition of homes built and sold in 1949 

REAR VIEW showing tenestration is living and bedrooms 

Orcemete 1950 143 



FRONT VIEW of house designed by Robison Heap and built by Corl M. Freemen. inc. Washington. D. C. Cost of house is 914.950 

¢ 
| 

) 

LIVING ROOM fireplace wall combines meterials pleasingly 

LIVING BROOM «nd dining oll cs unitt make a large usable ares FLOOR PLAN bas the elements of good living within its periphery 

1e4 AMERICAN BUILDER 



REAR VIEW of Freeman house showing crranqgement of windows and terrace tor rear let living with emphasis ce privacy 

; 

i 
: 

' 

HIGH WINDOWS and sliding wardrobe doors permit greater fext KITCHEN AND SREAKTAST ROOM & the long narrow type with 
bility m@ furniture grouping m master bedroom an orderly arrangemen! of istures ot both walls 

oErcemete e500 145 



How Many Times Around? 

T 

LET'S LOOK AT THE GAUGE! 

a. —_—_ 

. 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



SNOW or BLOW— 

it’s always fair weather for 

RG-Way OVERHEAD TYPE DOORS 

Let it snow, let it blow-—it makes no 

difference in the smooth, casy operation 

of Ro-Way Overhead Typ Doors! 

cavy snow drifts against 

to- Way Doors car 

won t 12m 

isture swollen 

loors 

hy you ll find Ro-Way 

Type Doors completely 

come snow or blow. So 

ify Ro-Way tor a// of your installauons 

jential, commercial, industrial 

ROWE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
776 eter treet + Galesburg, Mines 

Dictmece 1950 



Builders use 

“MODERNFOLD™ 

for Bigger Profits! 

240 "MOOERNFOLD” 
DOORS i THIS PROJECTI 

made every iach 
of floor and wall space 
usable, and cut construc 
ten coete That's why 
Moderntold” accordion 

type doors were used in 
this Carvel Court Apart 
mentsjob in indianapolis, 
Indiana according to the 
builder. Aad the tenants 
say the beautiful, space 
saving doors were a big 
factor in choosing their 
apartments 

THIS BUNMOER USES 57 
“MODERNFOLD” D0OORS 
In Anderson, Indiana, the 
Anderson Towers Apart 
ments use this fabric-cov 
ered metal framed “Mod 
eratold”’ door ina every 
apartment to conceal a 
built in kitchen when aot 
in use. No other type of 
doer could do the job so 

Swell—so beantfully—or 
so profitably for the 
builder 

THEY'RE HAPPY ABOUT “MODERNFOLD”™ 
DOORS IN BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. And 
here's the South Park Apartments in Birming 
ham, Alabama! This big project uses a 
Moderntold deer in every apartment to 

conceal the hideaway bed in the closet. Be 
cause “Moderntold” doors don't swing but 
fold, furniture can be placed right next to 
ut an important feature in small apartments 

Whether you're building for rental or for 
sale, investigate the space-saving and beauty 
of “Moderntold” doors. Remember they help 
sell faster and promote higher rentals And 
they cost mo more—and often less—than ord: 
nary swinging doors. That's because they re 
duce labo time eliminate trim painting, 
hardware and other expensive extras. Cret fu ! 
details today. Look up our installing distrib 
utor unde doors” in vour classihed phx 
book or mail coupos How to Cut in Moulds 

Mw CASTLE PRODUCTS Mew Crete ne for Panel Work 
ln Casede Moderates Doe (empery 4O40 AND SERVICED NATIONALLY 

of (enede (mted Menmoe — 

the doors the! totd 
bhe en accordion 

by Ow cass 
Ee (Ae e PN 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



AMERICAN BUILDER'S STORE FRONT DETAILS 

Deesgoed am! [eeaded by Lowie J (QReskin fer Aemerwse Beddoes 

N°? G-l4 -MAWOGOANY- DOOR: FON 



They can sit closer... 

in comfort 

with WOOD WINDOW UNITS! 

No cold flows intw this room from the muntins and mullions 
of these double- hung windows. No heat seethes out from them in 
summer. For these windows are made of wood—-the natural insu 
lating material that does so much w help control indoor climate 

Double-huag wood window unin today are available with a 
mientificn preservative (treatment | give greeter resistance agains 
stain, decay, insect attack of humidity. They won't rust of corrode 

are ethcsenuly weathersuripped. Aad remember, they are available 
as preamembled units with modern sash balances—and in a wide 
variety of styles 

WOOD WINDOW INFORMATION SERVICE 
8 South Dearborn Screet 

Cheago 4, iwos 

See your local lumber decier for wood window units 

180 AMERICAN BUILDER 



AMERICAN BUILDER'S BETTER DETAIL PLATE 

Detailed by K. Bechersck O'Neal AULA. the 4mericee Bedi 

NO. D-73) BPEALFAST COUNTEP 



Mr. Building Supply Deoler: 

A LOT of SALES 

in this Little Space 

p- 

Complete Stock of 

FAST SELLING 

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS 

in 15 Square Feet 

Builders bey more etandard railings if 
yeu can deliver umnerdiately from stock 
You can dere « complete supply of rail 
ings tor emall homers in only |) square 
feet in your warehewsse or showroom 
That's « «mall «pace fer « highly profit 
sbie, fast moving Hem. Additional sup 
plies and edd sieee may be obtained 
avernight from your warehouse di-tril 
wher, Write tor detuile today 

,r,rY,TrrTrT 

Display beqqectiaes 
An queeble 

e@ cUsTOM OLALITY 

@ STOCK SIZES 
in Modular Lengths 

e Low cCorst 

(eflman's SMandard Uasilings are hand 
wrought and welded by quantity produc 
tien metheds which Leep the coset low 
They are designed in modular lengths 
te fit any perch of modern design They 
are caey to beetall and practically inde 
strectibie, FREE RailtM.raph helps 
builders determine fit Increase your 
service and profits with this modern 
low coet Hem 

Mewetesteress of Me Or gine! 
Comptete Beitders Line 

of Mend a ewg™ Or memento: von 

Ovres Course) 
Luo tl" B Teh 
Wearwer ; 

ULATION BoarD 
| If" Wine, 9° Tac 
Useo For Uncen 

i 7 | 

=. 
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eter Fereplace 1s am empertumt “extra wolen feature tm thes customebusli How vomg Gutld homme on Long lehend 

“I give customers Extra Comfort 

at no extra cost with 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACES!” 

says ROBERT J. FOUNTAIN, Vice-President of Housing Guild, las, 

wcihcations. Meatilasne Pire 
b img metertal dealers 
he Meatdeoor Game on the 
. Heatdens, lnc., 6512 bE. 

asy t 

Hea a 

Adds Littie to cost. Best of « 
y any t 

_ scs 

HEATILATOR FIREPLACE ._ 

Sells Houses FASTER! 
picimere 1950 



Catalogs and 

HOW-TO-DO-IT INFORMATION 

6)6—-GARAGE DOOR OPENER 
‘ . ‘ epriet 

CIRCUIT BREAKERS 

ORNAMENTAL IRON 

AIR RECOVERY CELLS 

het 

BASEMENT HOSE REELS 

PLANING MILL SPECIAL 

8 MACHINES IN ONE 

The Parks Mode! R Planing Mill Special is a low priced, multi-purpose, 
money-saving machine that is idea! f almost every s lt offers a Cast 
lron Double Table Rip and Crosscut, 22-Inch Band w, Swing Cut-Od 
Sew, h Jointer, Tenoner, Upright Hollow-Chise tiser and Borer, 
Reversible Spindle Shaper, and 18-Inch Sanding Di 

AW/, 

la, t 3 The 

ae PARKS 

Woodworking 
ne Machine Company 
ee Dept. 30-A2, 1546 Knowlton St 

Cincienati 23, Ohio 

7 —— “> ‘fine 

Write for free descriptive Nterctara 

MANUFACTURERS OF QUALITY WOODWORKING” MACHINES S/ace 1887 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Heres 

\ Be DT OR\ AS 

ISLS The Nas LOsO 

HOPE'S WLADOWNWS, Inc 

ian 4 ‘\ 

8 GOOD REASONS Why 

Mies Racliluse, SINKS 

are FIRST CHOICE of 

Architects and Builders 

stented Aoti-splash Rim around entire 
eter of the bow! at point where bow! 

¢ drainboards, seamless welded aad 

ble Pitched Dra:nboards, 
wog lengthwise to the bow! 

» center of drutnhboard 
md front and ends, facil 

Write tedey fer literature 8! 2 end reed os your specitratiens 
We will gied'y se@m Cotes ord estimates 

[ structural « exten th ull 
P bh of the « bared 

j den on the woder le t pre- 
ve e% ble met «x sound ’ () 

Laat es se seks can be capplced in any tive and a 
thape and with either one, two, or more tink 
bowls to meet rndivedual requirement 4610-20 W. Pid Groat, Citenge 90, Gets 

Dtctmere +950 



CONNOR LAYTITE MAPLE FIRST AGAIN 

CONNOR LUMBER AN 
P.O. BOX 1420¢ TELEPHONE 3 OR 418 «+ 
ee ae eee A 

D LAND COM 
TELETYPE 26 «+ 

PROODUCTS 

fat 

PANY 
MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 
Stee = wm ae 

ALUMINA PROCESSING 

‘ee 

SPECIFICATION CARD 

ELECTRIC SAWS 

HEAT CIRCULATING FIREPLACES 

RUBBER TILE 

849-—"HOW TO PLAN HOME HEATING” 

8so--PANELS WITH STEEL CROSS MEMBERS 

Seavice COUPON—CLIP and MAIL to CHICAGG 

American Buide 
7? W. Monroe & 

Serve Depo trnent December, 1950 

Chicage 3. t 

Please send me edditiens! mfermetion on the following product 
items, of caotetegs. listed in this department 

Numbers 

Neme 

Street 

City 

OCCUPATION® 
*Pieese sete thet en epetion ewet be weted  * te be given 

AMERICAN BUILOT® 



A JOURNEYMAN’S TOOL, 

BUILT TO STAND UP UNDER 

CONSTANT, ON-THE-JOB 

CONTRACTOR OR 

INDUSTRIAL USE 

@ NO STARTING HOLE NEEDED 
to material and 

Sumply place guide next 
tool into an upright position 

@ CUTS RIGHT THEY IMBEDOEO NALS 
pipe 
ram 

rock 
wood, plaster, iron 

sheet metal Transite™ and most other mate- 
even in cramped quarters 

@ iTS ANY HEAVY DUTY 
Overall length 

"or % ORM 
10%" 

ae easy a8 
changing bits' only weight only 
3 ibe. 6 ome 
@ ANTLFRICTION REPLACEABLE BEARINGS —BUNLT-IN BLOWER 

Blower keeps tool comfortably cool even under 
continuous use — blows dust and chips away from cut 
ting line. All {rection surfaces are of “Chlits phos phor 
bronze or high speed ball bearings. All wearing parts 
are replaceable 

Try Yourself, {sim super Sow a your jobbers! Inapect it, 
try it! Yo agree that no other tool offers Super Saw's 
, ifetime construction at such low cost no other tool pro- 
cides such drastic reduction in labor costs 

SEND THE COUPON TODAY 

RCS TOOL SALES CORPORATION 

Gentlemen 
Please send ws Bulletin 171 end seme of the seerest 

Se per Sow distr bytor 

Stoe 

Orctimere 1950 

~ de 
by lear ® 

nt 
Hep cient 

¢ thew! wre 
idea? 

bassldet 
ain 

Dealer 

ANNUAL CONVENTION AND EXPOSITION 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION 

OF HOME BUILDERS 
vit ' 

CHICAGO 

YOU, TOO, CAN BENEFIT. Again NAHB invites every 
one in the home building industry to take part in its 
Annual Convention Exposition. Here is your opportun- 
ity to express your views and help settle today's vital 
issues...see and learn what's new in home building 
and get the facts you need and want to keep your business 
sound and profitable in the months ahead. 
REGISTER NOW! 
($15.00 tor men 
hotel 
ceruhcate sent 
National 

Lise Coupon! Advance registration 
$10.00 for women) must be sent with 

reservation request and registration 
Make checks payable to 
Builders. If registration 

“6 for more than cne person please 
give, on separate sheet ad 
dresses, business classfications and 
dates of arrival 

(oohrmation 
to vou at ome 

Association of Home 

names, 

Convention & tapeosition 
11) W. Jeckson Bivd., Crtcege 4, @. 

Ernctosed find my check tor $ aan. 
Please mote hote! ‘erervutom tor err 

mame 

srecet 

TOWW Of CITY 



EASY 

..on the purse! 

EASY 

..to operate! 

EASY 

..to maintain! 

Smith-Corona 

ae ee 
. 
‘ 
< 
t 
} 

ADDING MACHINE 

oa A 

SMITH-CORONA 
CASHIER 

——— MAK COUPON POR Full FACTS 
C Merl &4 COBONA TYPEWRITERS tec 

7 ALMOND CT tYeacutE “ Y 

J 

Place Your Steel Problems 

In Our Hands... 

You will Gad the enewer te your steel 
preobiems here at interne sone 

NEW PRODUCTS 

GAS mEaTIO asi25026 

Lerge stocks of various eel shapes 
sterdaerdiied method: of manvtacture end 
@ terge, well-wonnmed plent enable ws te 
moke geod delivery of your structural steel 

The voriety end economy of our steel 
building products 
wept 

give you ene source of 
toweg fre end Peney 

Send your plens fer our prices —— oF 
write fer exusisternce in working ew your 

MOBILE WOODWORKING SHOP 
abi2zsors Structeret Stee! from internetone! « the framework 

for @ Mew sales Durhding 

B INTERNATIONAL STEEL CO. 

1804 EDGAR ST . EVANSVILLE 7. IND 

SHAPER 

and SASH 

CUTTERS 
HANGER FOR CONCRETE J0O05TS 

A#125025 

WOODWORKERS 

TOOL WORKS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



WALL CONSTRUCTION 

Mark © Bane, ? der 
cided to find out -t 
He 

in Big Sheets up te O x 14 

Oldest and strongest 
insulating and building 
board on the market 

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE 

HOMATOTE COMPANY + DEPT. T° Treeten 3. Rew Jersey 

‘ az 

Dtctmate 1950 

Here’s how to learn 

everything you want 

to know about 

a 

ay 

\ 

/ 

Melpful free literature is yours for the asking 
Right size for easy filing. Check the list be 
low and send it with your business letterhead 

FACTS FOLDERS general information 

Properties, grades & uses. 4 pages ~— 8 x 11. 

idaho White Pine | | White Fir 

Ponderosa Pine [) Engeimenn Spruce 

Suger Pine [ ) incense Cedar 

Larch [ } Red Cedar 

C ] Douglas Fir ) Lodgepole Pine 

GRADE USE GUIDES full page illustra- 
tions of grades and specific recommendations 
for their use 8) x 11 

idaho White Pine— 20 pages 

Ponderosa Pine — 20 poges 

Sugeor Pine— 16 poges 

Lerch— 20 pages 

Douglas Fir— 20 poges 

White Fir—20 pages 

Engelmann Spruce— 8 poges 

WESTERN PINE ASSOCIATION 
YEON BUILOING, FORTL AND 4. CHEGON 

THESE ARE THE * Idaho White Pine 

WESTERN PINES | Ponderosa Pine - Sugar Pine 
; 

| 
THESE ARE THE Larch « Douglas Fir - White Fir 

ASSOCIATED Engelmann Spruce 

wooos | Incense Cedar + Red Cedar 
Lodgepole Pine 



~ OHIO ~ 

WHITE FINISH 

it's in the northwestern part of Olio 
that the world’s purest deposit of dolomitx 
hmestone 1s found 

And it's here that Olwo White Finish is 
entifically produced from hand picked 

urned rock, to offer the building in 
» lyme that's always uniformly 

guaranteed FI pure 
hashed plasterir it makes a 
¢ putty of great slasticity easy 
nooth spreading. There's none 

‘ the Zigzag Bags trace 

The OMIO HYDRATE & SUPPLY Co 
WOOO VEIE OFHO 

= 

* and ite tein brand 
HABA SPREAD 
WHITE FINISH 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Outset WALL FAUCET 

ROTARY ORM BIT 

PROJECTION UNIT HEATER 

STOP HEAT LOSS with 

bein: | PAK...the INSULATING 

ere VAPOR SEAL 

Moo Extruding 
Woter- Proof 
Greoter Resilency 
Low Materiel Cost 

4 Write fer complete 
detoils, Mwstreted of 

cvler end semptes 

aorasess SERVICISED PRODUCTS CORP. 
605! W. 65th ST. CHICAGO 38. fi 

agi25024 

VAN-PACKER 

PACKAGED CHIMNEY 

BUILDERS 

*SAVE MONEY 
Costs up to SO% less than brick 

* SAVE SPACE 
Hangs trom ceiling or below joists 
Use space underneath 

*SAVE TIME 
Install in 3 man hours or less 

* AVOID JOB DELAY 
Immediate delivery to job of com 
piete chimney 

Meets FHA requirements 

’ Uaderwriters’ lob tested 
as12502! 4 ue ; ond epproved for wre orth 

of fuels 

VAN - PACKER 

CORPORATION ASS 

TOCK DISPLAYS 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



or 

Your Best Jobs! 

HERE ARE THE DEPENDABLE QUALITIES 

YOU GET IN EVERY INSTALLATION OF 

ROYAL OAK FLOORING, 

* THOROUGHLY PRE-SEASONED 

OAK 

MACHINED TO PRECISION 

ACCURACY 

EASED-EDGE MATCHING DRAWS 

UP FLUSH 

UNIFORM TEXTURE POMOTES 

FINEST FINISH 

RESPONSIBILITY OF THE 

MANUFACTURER 

Royal Oak Flooring ts: sold throughout the United 
States by local lumber dealer: and warehouse. 

For further mfermation, addrax 

SEE CROSSETT LUMBER CO. S228: 

Orctmere te50 



FINER FINISH SANDING | NEW Propucts 

AT A NEW LOW PRICE! ooo... 

NEW MODEL 2006 

Ln mc DREMEL cee Sanne 

14,400 
SANDING 
STROKES 

PER 
MINUTE 

RUGGEDLY BUILT 

Oni, tee Moving Pots FOR AN ECONOMY -WISE 
o Oley ©, OA BUILDING INDUSTRY 
Geey Te Use Meo Soaring - ew Uremel Medel 2000 ic « flast~utting, finich 7 -— a Vee Oeose eander flere tor the first time in the bailding field, « 

electric sander af «@ reomerkably lew price Weigh tee ee 5 me oo-all Mise, 9%" wide 6 4% reatile perlormer it sands drywall 
y ster, pute « satin fnich on doors 
Geet Pract Pee! Poot eily o SOT OE ote Kugeed onstruction 
or anteed tem ple low imitiel purchase and eperating coe As!25036 
91 Squere tashes of Sending mand yveur therough investigation. Call yes 
dese ples ¢ write we for details 

DREMEL MANUFACTURING CO. 2414 18th Street, RACINE, WIS 

{-- EVERY BUMLDER NEEDS EVERY BUILDER CAN AFFORD 

ms THE NEW DREMEL ELECTRIC MODEL 2000 SANDER 

COST-CUTTING PORTABLE ELEVATOR 

AMAZES BUILDERS - CONTRACTORS 

ALUMINUM SCREEN FRAME A8125034 

sé 

Bigeest a " brocade 
portable MULAEY HLEV ATOR 
building trod ‘ n 
imeulatio ash ateddle sw att 

d brake « 
Ralanced up te ft 

nee masrimam tli , ef rt oy MULLABRY FL 
VATOR ke men metarntty supplied with brick and mortar mt hae pad tor 
iol eae Gee 7 a FREE LITERATURE AND PRICES 

SAM MULKEY co . "1621 Locust - Dept. C-1 - Kansas City, Mo. 

westy trae 
Haste length if 

'e3 AMERICAN BUILDER 



DURALL 

SCREENS 

' the fastest, most economical way 
For A Complete Line of Nationa 

pt Pe to give your houses 

Call Your Lecal Crawford Door Sales Company _ 

MGART “herwoed Part fenceetee & .O@t ame CTT 4 1% bee 
AMAGK 0 \41) Wet Be & (0s ements. Avene Wt OL! Segeede 

ve ond Gartiagtee & - 
LOBISWLLE 2475 cerngtee Re 

OA) TIGRE SH10 f ot Peed LOOOOCK T71) Chere Oe 
On imes fourth Ave & MASON CITY. ST) fet Netecst Beek 

Bite 
CEWPHIL 5% Mee we 
SIMA 71) foot & 

Pewecnee MA Nw ™ Ave 
BOONTON 6 Wien 
SRIOCIPORT (% etrond Avo 

WT WAPETL 1000 © ferent Heme Ave 
wrrac !)e& ~ Ave BASHMLLE 915 Cherce 
Can : ac Maye 

wEe OF) Lan. CamaDA Ot ews " 5S te 
Ave BEWREK MH  Brooteny 

Cham citron 4 ¢ ‘ ' SEWTON OFFER PLS & 
Cuam ore OOESIA, 1H fete 
CuatTamooca Omanoms CTY NK & lm 
Cwrcace 4 : OMAHA 60) Docge 
CrmCommall Woot ow] nats Pen ADE Pwia be stm oe 
cityt. ana PHOEMIET fee , 
CO. umseus t ! MTTIOCRGA, & +t 
Cais & ’ 4 POST AND. ORTGOR Oh 
OtevEk x SOeMORT 6.5 

OS GHEE, 18 en SSC SMAPS INTO PLACE FROM INSIDE! Flick 
ortteort « ‘ st Lown , of a finger installs Durall. No ladder 
m rate f st Paw. ie ' 

clunbing, no side frames to cut 
tl amaat sat (Last OTT 
tyventmit tan antome « 
wWaeerieuen Fra t fam (RAMCIECO 
HOLL T WOOD fF. Oma F Bes tavawman 

ALUMINUM! HO RUST AND HO PAINT. 
=aeenee owas quasverent NGI Durall beeps ts good looks, will 

IDLAMAPOLIS FO Bos 6028 rmwerieie mi ’ not rust of stam house 

wowllou ’ Root Sc anton 

saceson wat. - Bes tatoma & Os 
sacasonwnit Yer To £06 
eamtat Crit ee Street Te be » 

ROLLS UP FOR STORAGE! Dural! 
swings free for window washing 

anor 19 orca # ge 
Lawton is SASORE TOR 610 Hot &  ] 
LITTLE @OCK. Soe E Tere 4 GUCHITA. 1445 & McLee Stee makes compact roll for stormng 

f 

20% DURALL Tenwon SK reens are made by one of the oldest 
Aone ny manufacturers of wwe screening For com plete information 

write the New York Ware Cloth Co, Depe AB-12, 445 Park 
Avenue, New York 22, New York 

orctmete 950 1e3 



NEW PRODUCTS 

s
e
e
m
 
V
E
N
T
 

STEEL 

Price $185.00 * 
(omptete a /(® tipped 

A8125025 

Effortiess Operation 
Gracefully designed, easy- 
moving Roto or Lever type 
operators and locking 
handles, as specified. Exten- 
sion type hinge for ease in 
cleaning 

COMVERTIONS PUMPS A8125010 Weathertight Seal 
. Double contact construction 
5, gives snug fit. Positive cam 

action locking handle in 
sures weathertight seal 
around perimeter of the 
ventilator 

lasting Service 
Solid steel sections; all 
corners electrically welded; 

Dawid ( iw cleaned and prime painted 
( Milwe Wis A permanent installation 

We effer complete, preempt sepals Write ws for fall information. aleo 
service on aff mates of instrements la h ‘ euto a A , Sovele, @ensiea. theadelites. ots atia wt Vew ced aiemenl 

wtildy and barn windows, Vento 
sheel lintels for cost-saving block 

VENTO Steel Produ 

247? COLORADO AVE * BUFFALO IS. NY 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Available to Meet Your Needs... 
Mede! = 1000-5 sono actoR 

Operctes wit) @ 105 Clim of compressor 

thew 

rtunrittes 

/ 

with the BONDACTOR 

Whether You Coll tt 
¢ SHOT CONCRETE + AIR PLACED CONCRETE 

* PNEUMATICALLY PLACED CONCRETE 

You Can Do tt Better... More Profitably 

with BONDACT Process Equipment 

Expand and Profit with BONDACTOR These 2 Ways 
1. Mew Construction. ( onstrux 
tien with the BONDACTOR wu 
casser, faster, better 
to buald and you profit more 
Yow get the big sevings in time, 
labor, mooecy sad you keep 
the profics, What's more. you can 
take advantage of new methods 
and dengns and 

without the uve 
critical materials 

lt coors bees 

you 
of 

can 
many 

7. end Meimteneme (he 
une a the whole job. Use the 
BONDACTOR for sand 
application of sand and coment 
concrete, invuleung ( Verméiculite 
and Perlite) concrete and plaster 
xtexh (ost pumke concrete; 
refractories, including Heydite 
with Lameite coment, genister 
and fire clay, castable refrac 
torws, and other aggregates and 
material 

Medel 210004 sonpactoe 
Operetes with @ 210 Clim oa lerger of compressor Te Seve end Profit with the BONDACTOR, Act Now! 

Cam PLACEMENT SquePmenT ¢O 
| 2525 Southwest Bivd, Kenses Cy 6, Missouri 
| Without obtigetion. please eead ae full informacion about | 
j BONDACTOR cqupmeet 

See Your 
Construction Equipment Distributor, or for 
FREE Catalog, Tear Off and Mail Coupon TODAY ——- 

Srete 

i 
! 
ty 
! 

~-----------J | 

if 

: - : 
AIR PLACEMENT EQUIPMENT CO. 

When you build with RILEO .. .-.we do half the work 

TRING TRUSSES 

Tred Arch is 
as well 

t and 

This Type 70 or places! and serves 
tach went is 

drilled at the factory so your crew 
wt place them position. Ali the 

m furmeshed Riloo Tied Arches 
pt» clear spans of 60 feet 

These sturdy writs « 
assembled ready 
pod cutting « 
lower chords are gl 
hic. Veh men 
furnished and 

wme to the pob haocked-<down of 
to De swung Into Position No on-the- 
to slow you down, Upper aad 
ved laminated kila-dried Douglas 

bers are solid ambers. All hardware is 
an be installed without special tools 

Rilco Bowstring Trusses are made in sires up to 140 
feet clear spas 

as fixe rafter 
pres eterny-« 
need dk 

' as ceiling 
heater 

oothing t 
necessary hardware 
are made in sires 

BULCO TYPE 54 oad 59 ARCHES 
bacelert te oe plane hengart and 
temehar structures where interters 
must be tree of supports Rikce 
arches provide sturdy. joi? tree 
threc gh trom feundation te ridge 

Lamwmated. PRODUCTS, INC. 
1647 FIRST NATIONAL BANE BLDG. ST PAUL |. MINNESOTA 

BUCO CHURCH ARCHES — Biko 
meter mary designs al! distin 
evished ter thew gecety!l curves 
end Re beowty of thew gre:ming 
Bie engineers = I! giedly deve! 
op specie! Gectgee fer specific 
sirectures 

Otctmete 1950 



BONDEX does both 
imin Pa 

J. 
“=a ave! 

Oh er aS * 

lors wetl a gieaming white 
dds beauty and distinct 

s be me easier 

r le f , i)» BON / i=>,4 seers are Bondex boosters! That's why 
tis the best. known. best-occepted brand on the market 

OUTSELLS ALL OTHER CEMENT PAINTS COMBINED 

Bonde seals the surface of masonry protects agains? 
pisture both indoors and out’ lt gvaords against sur 

face disintegroefion. Wt adds color beauty satisfaction 
ond seleability to all types of masonry buildings 

THE REARDON COMPANY 
‘ — Sevens © 

NEW PRODUCTS 

SLIDING DOOR HARDWARE AS125015 

. 

A8125030 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



RAISD PANEL DOOR asi2sor4s 

apenrseiwe 

VERTICAL STEEL SOMMER 

walibourd: 

: 
: 

| : 
surface fer 

apply eal for dry 
d 

ee Re oye TE 

nines with wat 
lors without ofr 
4 hours — becorn plaste 

aul sizing! AND DRAMEXK WAI 
REPAINTED WITH OL PAINT 

UTMITY ORNL 

THE REARDON COMPANY 

Dervre aa ’ ep? 

Decemete 1950 



WITHOUT oo: 

REPLACEMENT © 

y our customers can be 

sure of a lifetime of service 

when vou recommend w 

dows hung with Spot Sash 

Cord. Nearly all 

Cord instal 
last SO wear z 

, h : t t A long-time favorite 
. s ' with craftsmen, the 

iInexXpen ‘ stall jo. 923 Bit Brave with the new 
ng chuck is now better 

we toclay 

requ rt ' ” . ‘ ¥ ve It saves time speeds 
maintenance, t wk. Just drop the bit into the 
or adiustment . square socket, tighten the chuck 

1 the bit Th ally centers 
get out of of f secu! \ "g gm a square 

ly for any boring 
smooth action 

service get the 
new sell-centering 

everyth ng you 
Stanicy makes 

Bit Braces. See 
want on dis 

OTHER WORK.SAVING FEATURES. Heod wire 
on ball bee o* ond t rse butting Cocoboto 
hordwood hordie the 
buck i ploce. forged 
rowed ond sqwere foper vx 
_ to 14° eweep 

STANLEY TOOLS, NEW BRITAIN, CONNECTICUT 

THE TOCK BOX OF THE WORLD 

[ STANLEY ] 

Reg US Pot CORDAGE WORKS 
Boston 10 Massachusetts MAROWARE * TOOLS * MECTEI TOOLS 

STEEL STRAPPING 6° SsTeg 
AMERICAN BUILDER 



Hew to Avoid Pitialls in 

Painting Concrete and Masonry 

Clean walls, wetted surfaces and 
proper curing ore keys to success 

All the Surfaces of ~ baw is 

chet 
purpor< 

lowell, Mass 
FIRST COAT.-W RONG--the FIRST COAT.-BIGHT~-the ‘ J 
painter here is applying a coat right way to pelnt a masonry | Veterans Housing 
of cement paint without prepar surtace ts to prepare it initially Project 
ing the surface. Whee the plas by giving the wall « thorough 
ter drippings and other par clecning. removing leose por 

Se Ne oe ah ce Goma ath combenas 1b co Cane Gee eee 

orinol o 
Painting Concrete Walls 

ecorating concrete of rete | STOPS ROT 
vern the Oren AIDS DIMENSIONAL STABILITY 

For the recent Veterans Housing Project developed by 
the Lowell, Mass., Housing Authority the architects were 
Krokyn & Browne. They, and the Housing Authority, ap 
precioted the greatly increased volve of treating vul 
nerable construction lumber with Cuprinol, and the low 
cost for its application. The general contractors were 
Dovnon C onstruction Co 

The specifications, therefore, called for al! sur 

importance of Preperation faces of sills, studs to above the first floor level, 
and al! ends of joists over walls and bearings to 
be brush coated with #10 Cuprinol 

Cuprino! « a long established liquid wood preservative 
with copper, or zinc, naphthenote bose thot stops rot 
ond termites, reduces the swelling and shrinking of 
wood, and minimizes gram raising and separotion checks 
in plywood. Cvuprino!l is easily applied on-the-job by 
brush, sproy or dip, ond is completely harmiess: to the 
shin when handling It is widely carried by lumber yords 
ond building supply declers 

Remove Old Coatings 
‘ See Sweets Pile fer Bowlers 28/4 or write for 

rivameten of types of ( oprimal bor spex<ita wee 

CUPRINOL Division, Darworth Incorporated 
56 Maple Street Simsbury, Conn. 

Dictmete 1950 1e@e 



SELF LIGHTING 

HC Little 

OIL FLOOR 

FURNACES 

My SEM tes! 

Laboratory Dedicated 

By Universal-Rundle 

Fully automatu, thermostatically con 
trolled HM ©. Little ot heat im emall 

home, AT LOW FIRST COST AND 
LOW LPAEEP COST, is « sales awet 

that more and more builders are unng 
For tell information erite Oege A172 

LLL 
er “oer ST 

SAN BAPARL CALIF 
a 

neem ewe eee eee 
- » So 

New SAMSON 

REINFORCING BAR CUTTERS 

Ali Steel Construction 

Unbreckable Frame 

Easy Operation 

Prompt Shipment 

SiZE No. 23 No. 26 

Cuts Rounds 
Cuts Squares 

PRICE $60.30 $68 50 

JULIUS BLUM @CO., Inc 

PRECISION 

folding stairway 

No springs—Actuated «a 
by counterweights 
Easy to operate 
Safety treads on steps 
Insulated door panel 
Requires no attic space 
Shipped in one package 
Write for full information 

PRECISION PARTS CORP 
Nashville 7. Tennessee 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



FIRST OR SECOND COAT FIRST OR SECOND COAT 
WRONG although the painter RIGHT wetting the mosonry 
hes carefully cleaned the well. with « fine epray prolongs lite 
he is painting f withou! wetting of paint by controlling surface 
the masonry This may couse suction and providing « mots 
early tellure of the paint twre reserve tor hydration 

Application of First Coat 

Scrubbing in First Coat 

Need for Curing 

OErctmete 1950 

This is the way to 

balance windows... and 

them too! 

SASH BALANCE AND WEATHERSTRIP UNIT 
“ t 

‘ALLMETAL WEATHERSTRIP CO. 
¢ 2243 Mert Knee Avenwe, Chicege 79. Hires 

Gertiemer Pleo:s send me complete ntormaton ond prices 

ee ee ee 

71 



ha 

less sales resistance 

because IT'S BUILT RIGHT 

AND PRICED RIGHT 

Gave Customers what they want 
sod you make sales 
ant heeters do pust that with grace 
ful desgn 

Reenor gas 

ettracnve finish, full 
sutomac sefety features, and eesy 
serviceatulity. If pou re not selling 
Rerace hearers today, write at once, 
or see your Reznor Distributor 

scabeeiiih’ iinmhaaminminmaghaeten eart EZNOR MANUFACTURING CO 

Sed we DO rege coteleg @ & 

SYMONS 

FORMING SYSTEM 

SAVES TIME 
beet shows Bow Treen: Sytem corer Gee & erection 
ome ergere terme Bet pome: rowg* 2 6 4 oh ond 
he See Hodge secure: he er eme, wwe 6erece 
om fermng nme 504% 
SAVES LABOR 

ve G Oommg foremer tortor omer 
id. weetes “Sevres mee cet wp He forme fer @ 2 
tow emer © ore how of ¢ Bteee «e.r0 
SAVES COST 
wee Tee aed let 
oh 1preeder 
@reerer rome of term 

ot i» twa Pn sevings ie 
wel ond brecing 

aon Grog © @ see we 
SENTEO WITh PYECHASE OF TION 
WHITE TOOAT FOR PGF CaTALOS 

SYMONS CLAMP * *** <o 

Trouble-F ree 

STARLINE CANNON BAIL 

DOOR HANGERS 

Fer 
WAR wOusES 
RANGARS 
saens 

OTWER FARM Sur. DINGS 

3 &* * 

EASIEST TO STOCK -- EASIEST 

TO SELL -- EASIEST TO PUT UP 
(Me Brechets Needed) 

Beokiet on J. C. Nichols 

Gives Foundation Program 
Roll like a ball in a self-cleaning 
treck. Bearings cannot pile up of 
wear unevenly Factory lhubrica- 
tien. Storm Apron and weather strip 

sleet and snow trom 
behind the 

prevent rain 
washing down door 
from above 

~ So 
eee ee ee eee ee ee 
STARLING (eC ew 640 He 
. oe eed me plete detats on Coe 
trecters Prem 
Nome 

Addrow 

‘ City Stete 

AMERICAN BUILDER 
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“4 

PAINTING OLD COATING PAINTING OLD COATING 
WRONG. painting over an old RIGHT cold coating of paints 
coctieg such as ordinary of] (except sound well bonded 
point or whitewash should be paint) should be removed be 
avoided since such cocts pre tore pointing. with acid of by 
ven! cement paint trom bonding sand biasting tc assure a bond 

* i. a remot temperatur vee whee t ROBERTSON 

| : FOR PATTERN 

Now yx an have the permanence 
Pe | 

oft wit ‘ e dewugn freedom 
that wWalliparm cs 4 Pour de 
lig ’ patterns ‘ ij of our mest 

ifferent 
De BD i SF a dD” | "= 2 al ce ra oh tative ments 

ian 
“ut? mvert 

mf punting 
¢ harah Chean 
m stain A 
tciy water 
emit i”) 

n bermuda 

ess letterhead 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

THLE DIVISION 

Home Builders Keep FHA in Black 

orctimete 1950 



Get Your Share 

of 

Institutional 

Building 

This year promises to be a truly great 
year tor institutional building. To get 
your share make your bids stand out by 
ae Uasaleo Lifetume® Aluminum 

‘imiows — Casemem, Hopper, Twin- 
oul, Basement over 800 standard and 
modular sizes and wariations. All Ualco 
Lifetime® Aluminum Windows meet 
the highest standards and chop a 
substantial amount from comstruction 
costs, Only Usleo offers Aluminum 
Casement Wimdows im Modalar Sizes! 
Mail coupon, today . . WU be well 
werth your while te get complete de- 
basls NOW! See our catalog in 
Sweet's Files 
Registered U.S. Pat. OF 

Write for this 

FREE CATALOG 

one AL OONON COMPANY, tnx 

GCorrtemen, W theet obi getice pears seed 
Pearse check 

Oe:iding Sepety Ooere > be 
yout Uelce cetetes 'i- 

Ac ®itect 
me Cortrenter 
Meme 

a 
City — seve Sreve 
UNION ALUMINUM COMPANY 

. 

JAEGER suinps 

A BETTER MIXER 

Lon; 
roile 
var 
dr 
iter 
eet be 

11S, 168 « 
mur ™ 
power 

som - tilt 
Send for Cats 

THE JAEGER MACHINE COMPANY 
$2) Guba Avenwe Columbus 16. Ofte 

: Red Cedar Closet Lining 

Brown's 

NATIONALLY 
ADVERTISED 

NAILS mm display bowes are packaged for 
apeciiic scl) uses. rather than by weight 

' a 

and work area 

Red Heart or Better 

100% off content 
Swoeest Coder Lived 

Crosets to Every Home 
Swiider There «= 

Gee eniows every Rothing Better than 
pec hage' stein 
70% Red Hee 
better ead | 
eontent thet» jucee 
the peesiag srome pment asta 
ALL WIDTHS PUT OF 

GEO. C. BROWN & CO., Inc. 
GREENSBORO. HC. SSTARLIFRED | e88 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



A FEW THINGS TO REMEMBER ABOUT KIRBY: 

Kirby manufactures 

Dimension. Siding. Shiplap. S2S4CM. Finish, and Fleormg (both Hardwood and Pine, 
End Matched and Plain End}. and all the items generally used in building 

Also a large number of Industrial items, such as: Car Framing, Siding, Farm lmplement 
Stock, Furniture Steck, Crating, Oil Field Timbers, Railroad Ties and Piling 

Kirby's lumber is better 

Because Kirby grades all logs as they are brought inte ther mills. and each log ik manu 
factured into the items it is best suited for. then properly dried and milled to pattern 
ordered. This insures Dense. Strong Dimension; Interior Finish; Siding that finishes 
smoothly ; and Flooring that lays right 

All log» are harvested from Kirby's own well managed for- 
ests and cut on a selective plan that will insure this same 
good quality of lumber far inte the future 

KIRBY LUMBER CORPORATION 

P. 0). Bex 1719 

Houston 

UY BB Han"KES of ALCASCO Aluminum Casements 

1+ FULL I ad , 3 + mesuLATIO 
SECTIONS 7 GLASS " . - ' =/ Aanc® Alumiaee 

Cavements cor be 
Mructuratly stronger Pulty ve tweshed te regular plete oe 
toning groove bul! into each mvlated gious ie & y o 
section ord designed ter eavy ’ thie Brees 
Ovivide glaring 

2 + EXTENSION HINGES 
Setd atuminum Sturdy and 
trouble free 
Full sepport Stor 
i: see! pre oe 
ewret Correct ren 
Meter operat on | 
=e 

PLUS these other Alcasco aluminum casement features 
© extruded member: ore vmcoth o dence of coretyl eortmorshp 
wg of OF pont: @ selection over torty wyles te 
@ corners electricatly fash welded here from 
gr eote, shrangm more rigid _ 
"ect 1 1moo appecrorce 

eppreved over 73000 Avene 
Aiveveum Cesemerts tere beer sold 

@ stond inspection custome: stots mrowg? Be id ng Mote Dewiens wrce 
fection assured by the obvious: ow 1oa7 

4 > INTERLOCKING MULLIONS 
fesy te aseeele mee to 

evra Pre 
a? N vides @ pertect 

\, weether vee! dee 

<n)" 
| eaten 

S/ 

Send for details and 
deecriptive literature 

PAY COACO ‘ten 



HOW TO MAKE 

ACCURATE ESTIMATES 

he W.... 

TAMBLYN BUILDING LABOR CALCULATOR 
You 460, con make sccurate estima ' 

' » the wot 
the tactom gwen om the Tam? 
Latex Calowletor tlw 

nght 

WOW TO USE THE TAMBLYN 
BUILDING LABOR CALCULATOR 
... Simple multiplicetion of figures 

oost of laying "a B's 14 tes 
thie analpwe the on af 0 square tet os 
toll, ws Weee rates and 
rum od 

ef araiven ha 

these fact 
Matec your estunat 

Teo tiger tine 
material prunes as 

1 Pee, Bs Bon 10" comer 
> hee & 
(. F. Merte 

Totel Metertal Cost 

Tetel Labor Cost 
pet eqeere feet for meets 

square boot for labs 
i 

WHAT CONTRACTORS SAY 
ABOUT THE TAMBLYN SYSTEM 

I think i the beet evetermn | he 

t the thong 1 wanted 

| want to congratulate y« 
cruceilont cece of work 
OR nA Nn ae ly ania sh 

ne AMBELYN SYSTEM 
| ho Pearl & on Udew 

Reh the Taeetlys Buthdeee Labew Calewlat 
At te cof of te 

ow gfe t ter Dh oe 

| 

LAR | 

| 

| 

«, tot 

io. vw @e see 

N age @ 
re 

Seate 

ee ee ee cee cee ee ee es ee 
ve 

Lewered Front Mleer in 

Remodeled Shop Provides 

Needed Display Area 

Hillis, N.Y 
wnatle dreas 

ing a Forest 
¥ store into a fash 
was the recent accomplishment 
rie Frommer, architect 

ryginal store floor was three 
treet level and was 

three steps surrounding 

STONE steps that were a barrier te cus 
tomers were removed. As seen below 
tront Geer i» display area was lowered 
and placed within the interior 

LIGHTS m& coves and valances provide 
the mater source of Wluminetion the 
Leulee and Alice dress shop. with manni 
kine highlighted by Mush ceiling Gxtures 

AUTOMATIC DIAMOND 
POINT DRIVER 

RED DEVIL 
irvengton 11. N 

eele)&. 

IN SPARE TIME 

1 did very well last year with my Foley 
equipment, about 9 saws and 20 lawn 
mowers, ih my sper About foun 

Leo H. Mix 
Carpenters make ap te $2 or $3 an 

hour m “pare time Vith « Foley Auto 
on file head, bend 

better than the moet 
{ ash 

canvassing. No evestrain. No eiperioner 
needed. FREE BOOK 

‘INDEPENDENCE AFTER 40’ 
shoes jest hew 

time 
for mer 

matic sew Filer vou « 
and circular saws 
expert hend filer business eo 

,eu8 on tart a 
heme in spare 
time, with emall 
tavesitment. ne 
overhead arl 
develop inte 
a full-time 
repair chep. Send 
reupen teday for 
this practice 
plan Ne 
man will 

sale» 

FOLEY MPG CO 1996-4 Foley Bids 
Minneapolis 18 Mine 

| 
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Here ot last 4 2 geoweme burdweed plywood 
tree trom the disadvantages of salt qouds, yor 
strate in pewe li ts ideal tor drywall com 
wruction, bucltwm cabenetm, fermtere, particons, 
wore frateurcs, ot 
Mengelbord® «a low preed etilety hardwead ply 
wood svadable om waenderd sexk pene! sizes 4, 
tha k, §-pl lt «= geerecere ree 4 recommended 
tow « @ede wareety of meerior wees 
Mengelbord has « one piece fece ith ao joints oF 
evel paxhes. lt « made fram beautiful unselecsed 
Whee Gem (Tepelo) with che f grain runneng 
the long way of the panel for greater strength and 
better decorative effects 
liu w thiy sanded, tree [rum grein-raiming, warp 
resistant uts amd! works «leanl 
Mengelixerd git is color and witeble for « 
vere ' teehee perm, tain, aeterel, of os @ 
base | e alipaper 

day ler sample sed dewviptewe 
tatlurve Ne ebligation§ ef Owtte 

ne wand panels of Mabogany, Ook, 
Walmut are deserved ask foe Mengetus 

Ll ster atuse ” (e@wuent 
Piywoed Divison, The Menge! Co., Lewisville, Ky 

"Reg. t | Fa. On 



HOME BUYERS LIKE THE 

KITCHEN-AIRE EXHAUST FAN 

BECAUSE IT’S DIFFERENT 

becewee © t@ PPRE-LAPE qreeese todee ob 4 SOT ewe over meter 
Beravss «tebe @& “ey be meetted ehere teekhing renge oree of ineide wall 
becewee ordinary © eve oipe will cerwe fer meebing Comerction beteece intete gt 
end seshews fen 
wecawee © & QUIET epereniag mechenee «@ mewsted OUTHDE he wel 
heeee © & @eetherpree’ Seek Gee Gemper prefects egeieet feet es, operating 
mechamrem 6 beweed © coremen hee eter 
Kitehen Acre ts different Liectrwally operaed, cacdy metalied. the Eitehew-Aire eds 

that plas vahkw @hich Ra wong ore homes selebie. ih _~e. the Last y+y = e Kitchen ventiletion, « 
feature rent bere Lube ( aderwriters Approved we Bette: Homes amd Cardeme 

STEWART MANUFACTURING CO 
3204 € }. Waaningion Street indiencpolis, Indiana 

Ask for a . "BESSLER” when buyin a 

DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY 

Write for literature 
THE BESSLER DISAPPEARING STAIRWAY CO. 

1900 E. Market S Akron 5, Ohio 

Association News 

NAHB Convention 
@ Puve 77 

tue { @ Gummer 
xthon problems 

resumed W ednesday 
“par ate menting’ m 

mic. time am 
grub i v« he susie 
tal apartments 
The tig denige 

place Wednesday 
present plam 

room will be used 
tow omideratne 

nance problems, mx buchng 
ated orders. Lee 

crtaimme 
show am! conven 
evening amd the 
Wednesday eve 

cxbabits will be 
| winning 
land planning 

rchand:sing 
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HEATER 

Circalates 25°. 

more warm air 

complete line of COMMERCIAL 

end INDUSTRIAL DOORS 

MODEL 120--COMMERCIAL. Mounted on 

2” track, this model includes sizes up to 
192 sq. ft. and not higher than 14 ft. All 
Raynor commercial and industrial doors 
embody Raynor sturdy “three way stress” 
construction and are equipped with Ray- 
nor Graduated Seal. 

MODEL 210--INDUSTRIAL. Mounted on 
3” track, the Model 210 includes all sizes 
over 192 sq. ft. and a few smaller sizes 
where an extra heavy door is required. 
For added convenience, Raynor commer- 
cial and industrial doors can be equipped 
with chain hoist and electric operators. 

SPECIAL DOORS fer SPECIAL 1085 

MOOK 1-17---an outstandingly designed twin 
torsion spring door for service garages. ware 
houses. factories and other commercial! buildings 

MODEL 6---c fine Hy Lift door for service stations 
and lubritoriums where ceiling height permits 
the installation of this special! door 
MODEL VL-22---designed for instullatons where 
horizontal! tracks are not desired and high ceiling 

permits the installation 
Twin torsion springs are 

ayh.® equipped with special 
00R satety locking device 

Wise te tectery fer complete deote: 
One ait Bute: inteormenen 

River S., Dixen, Mi. 

orctmete 1950 

saves heat formerly 

lost through vent. 

Now — 29 answer to afl your heating 
problems A gas fwed recessed 
hoster, fully vented. etech @ AGA 
tested and approved under new | 50 
Central Heating requirements 
Approved tor wee wo a 2" 5 4" stud 
well of combust ®ie matenels, ith 
8 minimem thickness of 4%" oF 
manmum of 54". Ne extra foo 
wace @ willy room | Hecetiary 
There are ne ducts to run. ao motors 
@ gedgets requrmg service etl 
cost te purchase and instal! is 
extremely low Avellable m sizes 
trom 275.000 te 45,000 61 .U. input 

A NEW EXPERIENCE ia 

HEATING COMFORT 

with SAFETY 

Return ew to premaery and secondary 
elements i¢ tehen af flee level 
atsurmg comfortable floor tempera 
ture Clearflo Lowvers actually Grect 
worm ov seey ‘rom the well and 
mto the room. 10% of heaters total 
vipet « given off from $4-4° 

NarroWall gwet you heat where and 
when you want’ it 

eel 

= 

HOLA BARU AC TU RIES COMBPAnY 
DH ee Bem Pe ee, Serene ones 
Proce weed me empiets ate weties oboe! 
me wwe “ 7 ~™ tee 



it costs less 

to do 

sidewall jobs 

with 

“TROUBLE SAVER‘ 

Scaffold Brackets 

“Trouble Sever’ Scaffold Brackets 
save time, lebor ond materials. 

@ frected and dismantled faster then you 
con beild o makeshift weoden sc offold 

@ Iwe leg braces essere maximum safety. 
& Ae 3-1/2 fh. lengths — rail carbon 

@ Feld compactly — light in weight 
@ Neil studding end belt-ctroched types. e io scatiine 

om « in rmation on 
@ Attechments te convert any one type all “Trouble Saver” Scai- 

te any other type. tolding Accessories. 
@ Corner brochet also available. 
Available through offices end distribe- Menviecty 

ters trem ceest te coast. “Trevble Severs 

The Steel Scaffolding Co., Inc. 

| 856 Humboldt Street Dept. AB Brooklyn 22, New York 

Write for 

Tere of 
* Since 1912 

re 
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pare tow : et Daag etre 
conterences for dealers. vard man 
agers, amd department heads 

Bell reported that 4000 employees 
from some 35) wards already have 
pleted © of the Day Courses baad 

at 19 leges and urversities 
Russell Nowels, chairman { the 

Subcommittee on Products Data a 
nounced that plans for offering the | 
new Dealer Prajuct Date Book to 
reetreet 6 ’ the National, throug? ws ther state and regions atu at . 

and said that 
utter sales and 
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Gert beater Phote by her tess 

It's Rustproof Lumite Saran Screening 

THE IDEAL SCREEN CLOTH FOR EVERY EXTERIOR USE! 

oe STAINPROOF! Lumute Screening ing. Replacement and repairs are 
can't cause unsightly, costly stains 
on the house 

rmummized with Lumuite Screening’ 

vY NEVER NEEDS PROTECTIVE 

LONG-LASTING ! An indepen PAINTING ! Lumite Screening 
dently conducted accelerated weat! can't rust, rot or mildew. And 

New Aluminum Window nd 

oup rommes | in uct it's 
a ering test proves Lumite Screening non-inflamma bbe easy to handle 

superior to all other types of screen low im cost 

Seld through herdwere 
lumber busiding 
supply declers and 
screen meonviecturers 
Ragreteret Trude eure 

were esta 

mtinue 
cum Win 
athe = =6wit? 

orctmere tes0 



Hunter 

PACKAGE 

ATTIC FANS 

Cool comfort 

at low cost! 

MUNTER PACKAGE ATTIC Fans 
<ioh, rangi 

crM 9x 

. Mt 

Association News, cont'd 

Insulating Siding Group 

Elects 1951 Officers 
Lee H. Mattes was elec*rd pres 

demt of the Insulating Siding Ace 
ath the recent senna 

Mattes 
meeting 

( herag pressdent i the 
Mast Asphalt Cory Scout! Her 
freed stp i Stuert H Ralpt vee 
presntent the Fitnthote Cz New 
York (ity 

Lee Mattes 
ficers are: Vice Pres 
Waldman, president 

Manufacturing ( Sout? 
and Treasurer Gordon ( 
president lobe Sutling 
Whiteng, Ind. Richard ¢ 

Ww Mw 
East Wa 

Prenk W 
techneca! art 

ert. Jones and Brows 
rat Pa publhesty 

Varied Program Presented 

At Milwaukee Meeting 
A genera) membershop meeting, fret 

ter serees, was held bw the 
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wm (oemes ‘weteeuas ( O8Peenoe 

in the New 

improved 

KET PACKAGE 

AND THREE OTHER 
HANDY FORMS 

POURING 
woo 
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vtarry 
tar 

“een VST * 

25% longer ro nitormly 
ompresed 
Fewer pactage: to handle on the ob 
Less @tiag ond ting 
faster taster to 
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Better vapor & 
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EASIER WAY TO ) == 

FRAME SINKS & \& 

WO RABBETING - NO INTRICATE FITTING 

NO SCRIBING - NO SPECIAL TOOLS NEEDED 

CHROMEDGE 

Here at lest is a sink frame that seals joints watertight t+ 
stay! The frame overlaps the covering « full quarter-inch so 
edges can't work loose of curl up. The joint stays neat and 
sanitary as long as the covering material lasts! 

Yer the Sink-Lok Frame is one of the casiest of all frames 
to install! Ic is a simple T-type frame anchored from under 
neath the sink-top. No intricate scribing, of fitting is needed 
No special tools are used. No rabbeting of mortising of the 
counter top is required. In addiction, the frame supports the 
sink bow! itself, and the sink can be removed at any time 
without marring or damaging either the frame or the sink 
top material 

Sink-Lok Frames are available for fat-rim sinks of any sire 
with exnher round of square 
corners, for metallation of 
woud of plywood simk-<ab 
met tops from 1% te 
thick, covered with any ma 
terial up to ‘—” thick. Ale 
available for most vitreous 
china sinks. Write for com 
plete information and prices 

US Per Me deanre 
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NEW BEVEL EDGE! 

adds greater sales for 

PURE Sane 

H 

12 SMART COLOR 4 POPULAR PATTERN 
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Dept 6. Prestiie Mig Co + 5850 Ogden Ave + Chicage 50. 
Yo. we cont to tears more chow? 
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THIS ADAMS-RITE 

DEADLOCK HAS A 
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BELSAW MACHINERY CO 
4502 MELO BLOG. KANSAS CITY 2. MO 
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resecemt i the Nations!) Miseral 
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the greatest valve » Giiindtion wn | lle og 

ever offered in a Re es ee eas aoa cal 
bathroom shower Ire Riredagham, Als 

(| The Fiat Skipper 
Practical Program Held The largest selling shower cabinet in the plumbing ficid . : 

Such popularity of the Skipper shower can be attributed to At Oho State Convention 
its distinctive pleasing lines that give a smooth clean cut \ practical and teresting pro 
beauty found only in other much higher priced showers ra featuring nations! leaders @ 

The interior of this shower is unusually free from jowm ‘ viding industry, was presented 
th anneal comwention of the 

lice Detders Aseottation af 
Deshler -Wallick Hote ( obwenbeas : 

ing seams which makes it very casy to keep clean. Bonder 
ized, galvanized stcel used throughout climimates rusting 
The precast stonetex receptor provides a solid permanently New 220 Genk Gokeee A @ 
water-tight base. The workmanship is the standard Fiat high ons i Toledo has reported 
quality, no raw unfinshed edges (ther members of the convention 

Sise 32° « 32° « 76" mitire were K. Muctier, Am 
Comwit your plumbing contractor on the economy feotures of Frat erat; Ceorge ? eltrer, Cleveland 
shower installahons “ 1 ) ng oterere Bart 

( antes M Peo. Ce 
FIAT METAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY ual: H. Popp. Elyria; Walter 

F | \ T Th oe commptete phan, y be Akron tharles I reer, 
long telend City 1, wT les Angele: 33. Colif buenos Ke deert Adams, Lim 

930! Betment Ave. frentiin Pert te H : T obo and Phdl 
tm Camede ‘he Perveten and Mets! Products itd Orillia Onter-e s, Ake 
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— , Merge Doors s being made 

ROWELL FLOORING COMPANY available to Menge! Co dantore and 

MIAMI. FLORIDA les ; se at local shows and 
xhidits, the f announced recently 

Recommends that... The booth. 20-feet 

ALL WOOD FLOORING cinta nets 
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Part of the extra value you get in the new 
Stanley W65 6° Safety Saw i its many 
big saw features. They mean added years 
of use and greater safety for you. Just look 
at these important details 

havity- grip Sandie 
— sete, comfort 
able opercion # 
=e —_ Helce! geon- 

smooth, evict, 
ef ert drive 

Wall ball ond olle 
beurre g: oy 

tree sot Cos spring cord 
ferson (eteat— 
reduces cord 

poet 
into 

“eor ef 
of entry 
hemreng 

fastening 
ong lust 

STANLE 
with carr ying case” 

The W65 is adjustable in depth of cut from 
5" to 2°. Quick-set tilting adjustment permits casy 

beveling in marked graduations up to 45°. Net weight 10 Ibs 
Operates on A.C. or D.C. current. Can be supphed in all voltages. 
Saw furnished with combination blade, wrenches, lubricant, and 
durable all-steel carrying case. Accessories available. See the 
W65 at your dealer's, or write for complete descriptive literature 
Stanicy Electric Tools, 492 Myrtie St., New Britain, Connecticut 
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HOLCOMB & HOKE 

MB & HOKE MFG CO 
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Recommend the NEW 

VANISHING DOOR HANGER 

by Richards-Wilcox 

latest. newest comtrith 
diern living ComnveTienc.: 

anced sliding door hanger 

modern resadentia 

k @ made of 
mave alumur 

Another Richards Wilcox Standout 
R-W's No. ©20-2 
Blue Streak 
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SPEED UP 

REPAIRS and 

MAINTENANCE 

BELT SANDER 

tise American Sanderplane Belt Sander 
to wee Clme aad elimesmate fodiens bond 
uding and planing Many uses trom 
coughing to foal finish of wood, metal 
marble, stone, Composition board. Take 
this tool to the eb of use it in your 
shop. Two models—with and without 
dust collector bug Wet) balan ed 
powerful, ethcrent 

FLOOR SANDER 

tvery maintenance and 
repair job should include 
fiowee sanding for 
extra profes’ Use 
‘ Amernan 
Super <uts 
twee as fast 

new 
. 

standard 
ftleer 

sander’ 2 
“FP 
drum driven by vart-speed 

drum speed range 
apm correct drum pressure selec 
by variable comtrot— 42 tb ios tt 
co meet all conditions in floors. ( iperates 
efx tently ewen with low voltage 

meta 
(raersemissticm 

Jaan 
ted 

inno te 

POWER SAW 

Paster for any cut 
American 8% 
Portable Electric Sew’ “SS 
10 times fester than hand 
sawing for maintenance aad constr 

(ets wood 
(1 Peoacthoas 
ton metal tile 

tig power Motor de 
+ 1.P. with Diade speed 4400 

a. 

Stimme, 

24 
Pasy ome hand operation 
makes ' straight 

plenk at 45 angle 

relope 
pm 
lode 
iv 
AMERICAN Fleer & Mechine Co 

}) Se. 54. Cleir B+. Telede 3, Obie 

cut, will cut 

ine Machine Ce 
sa) Se Se. Claie St.. Toledo 5. Obie 
Sead latest bulletia — price o@ rhe fol! 
C) Americas Sanderplene Bel: Sender 

Amences Super @ Plone Seader 
6 Americoe Puowece Saw 

’ 
' 
‘ 
i 
i 
' 
i 
' 
! 
' 

~) 

Black and Decker Leaders 
Get 40-Year Service Pins 

k allow ing cunpany policy of 5 
| senting service primes on fve-year an 
miversaries of emplorment. Black and 

| Decker Manufacturing Co, Towson 
iMd.. awarrled cts ” 
to the firm's two founders 

‘eC 

hret vear 
. Dun 

S. D. BLACK. (right). Black and Decker 
Manutacturing Co presiden! receives 40 
year service award trom A. G. Decker. |r 
fem s vice presid 

tia) per 
its mternationa! 
| operations 

THIS iS JT! ».. 

——_—. 

(/ 

6 

YE FABCO 
standard stee 

FABC’ 

_ 

es the 
sir 

nates 
ra 

eum atiy 
a between nge 
curtung, Hashing 
geb.es and around 
FABCO 

flatte 3 
FAB 

sheets 
FAB 

rubber 
Th They 

provides firr 
and detorming 
prevents e.ectr 

trom stee netruct 
eure Strips « 

m position 
tted 

and are eamly and qu: 
\ For mplete specif 
cehons in most corrucsted 

nect 
= b sn be w 

PITTSB 

\ 
+. 

. Se. 

PREM 

Write for Bulletin 5014. TODAY! 

FABRICATED PRODUCTS co. 

This EMBLEM on 

YOUR DOOR MEANS... 

Q More profits for you 

Q More service to 

feed 

your customers 

Qumore sats | SS ~i! 
rig == 4 ‘ “Swe Mek Fla 108! you more about 

? aad seed you @ copy of 
THE ARCS OF MAKING MONEY 

ALLIED BUILDING 

CREDITS, INC. 
wees 

NATIONWIDE SERVICE 

THE SEAL 

WE'VE BEEN 

LOOKING FOR! 

ABCO 

_ | cpasuRes 
N 

Da in crite then, 

LDEI AULKING 
ng sheets 

t fits all 

3 DY ng and seaung 
such as 
gutters, 

Lat surleces 
r car 

ort, prevents 

} 4iuminus a ment 
e@ pren y weatherproal 

: pound 
4 3 | h ordinary tools 
neta.led as sheets are laid 

ns and descriptive drawings of appl> 
oastructhon essembiues 

URGH 16, PA. 
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CHILD SIZE bed and cabinets. designed by 
Mascaitte Corp. ore comport prectical 

Built -in Furniture 

Maintaining that more built-in 
furniture would be used in children's 
room if roper ams were ava 

uilders, the Masonite Cory 

by 

CUTAWAY perspective view Ulustroting 
onstruction of childs bed and cabinet 

| Tew) week for : a) 
vec 

As planned the unit measures only 
S feet trom wall corner of bed to ex 

n ets. Limensions of a 
umber of units may be altered to 

neet sie : re juirements 
Valances over bed and windo 

show? m wlustration are cut 
resxiwood boards 44-inch thick 

pies of the working drawings 
may be obtained free from the Ma- 
somite (orp., 111 W. Washington St 
Chicago 2, Il. They are designated 
as Plan No. AE-251 

Renew Your Subscription 

Life Has Become 

In reasingly 

Complicated 

for Buildere 

BUT YOU CAN 

STILL DEPEND 

on 

TIGHTEST 

CLOSING 

WINDOW 

era, i P aif 

" - 4 
PRIORITY & : iY, 

Yes, builders everywhere ore using 
AUTO-LOK, secure in the knowledge 
thot window problems will not be odded 
to the mony other uncertointioes thor 
complicate thew progress these doys 

VU 

YOU, TOO, CAN DEPEND ON AUTO-LOK 
@ For precision manutacture and quality 

material 
@ For umplitied installation, ond to sove 

you time ond money 
@ For additional eye ond soles appeols 

to residences, commerciol buildings 
instituhons, etc 

@ For positive protection egoinst ol! 
clmotic extremes 

@ For drott-free ventilation, even when 
ws roaming or mowing 

Putered ere esewp woes of the formagdute 
muh vrondence of Cort § Unrek Oiwecter of 
Purchewng FORD MOTOR COMPANY, OFTROIT 
MOTE ledwoeer Jolewsio Geers shewe ie temp 
orcs 
Coowwl your copy of SWEETS, co erite for come 
e! weerty AUTO LOE Gistributer Addrow 
LUDMAN CORP., bept at-i2 
> O Bee 4541, MiIAMi, FL 08104 



The most MODERN ~~ 

kitchen ventilating 

corrugated trans 
s, wees! for stele 

. 3 3 — 

el. ytoe 

lastalls in cabinet 

over range... double 

inlets provide 

COMPLETE ventilation 

Only the Super Clopper Kuechen V nist 
ade W ry y 1 

WHITE plastic sections contrast pleasingly 
with red painted gaivanised tron sheets 

Second tnctolimed? 
CONSTRUCTION LuUMmaER 

denvery AMERICAN BUILDER 

TRADE WIND 

MOTORHANS. 4A /C 

Cut Faster - 

More Accurately 

With Comet 

Adjustable 

Stop Gauges 
Lies 

CONSOLIDATED MACHINERT & SUPPLY CO. iTS 

WHAT WILL 

CALCIUM CHLORIDE DO 

FOR GOOD CONCRETE? 
HERE ARE THI FACTS 
Here 

SOLVAY ¥ 

Calcium 

Chloride 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



HANSEN | !NDUSTRY BRIEFS 

ee eat we te ( director Marquette 
the Tacker Cement Manufacturing Co. ha» a; 

rvwve meiemiate cometrwuction of a 
with 1001 : xiecone plant at Brandes 

12 miles east of Jackson, Muse 
lest ectuxtuled for com phe 
1 Sept. 1. 1951. will proclace 

lean barrels « 
a coment as wel 

‘ Tacks insulation, . us if merry Cement. comer 

Zip! Zip! Ne ' ceiling tile, e | bs - As an adjianct & 
yuette wil! abscy beasshe 

' + \ re. M with fac 
Fast as you grip! . metal loth, etc. ; , Wansder of eemant fenme eol 

t bee Ml TR 

NSVLATION of off types quickly end 
preperty ‘metelied etth Hansen. the 

Tocker you held end eperate with ene 
hend ~~ securely helding meteriel and 
bracing self with efhe: Flanges on insute 
her ere egelly tacked securely i@ place 
Reflective imvianen teeks and held, bet Tool Division « ter when tacked with Mensen. Suliding —_ : Manufa 
peper, sreems, calling fle Gre ameng aure uM 
other tme-seving wees of this modern ; ; 
texting methed 

manager tt 
Delta Power 

RFQUEST BOOKLET 1-40 
A. lL. HANSEN MFG. CO. 

3059 Revensweed Ave 
CHICAGO 40, Hi 

Mortar ond Plaster Mixer 

Ear! E. Salisbury 
Meta! Products Corp Mien 

Works Better, ty named vice pres 

Wears Less 

Self-aligning sheft 

Simplified maintenance 

Robert 8. Mous 

lewd 
Lightolier, Inc 

The Rattling Corp., manufacturer 
' ter preductsa, has ar nots Oo srety ra ce 

locaton, Harm 

lag sce Iago ; juffalo suburb. New 
+ the &P.PT . u eete opened m downtows 

t ome tome, President 
Charles R. Rittling reported 4 

GILSON BROTHERS CO. Fredonic. Wisconsin [tha cr ng un its ee an bn 

orctmecte tes0 193 



INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

Fred J. Walters, Hotpoint, Inc 
vice presiient. has been mare 

ordmator 

; t were the 
Edward Taylor, sale k 

nanaget 
P. Mc 

aget yer ; 
and the promeadtso- John ’ 
Danie}, re , , a 
managet 

Free to Builders... 

Two New Planning 

and idea Books 

PERFECTLY 
Sales Pesteres for Livctricad Il soomg 

Hleme: shows the most wanted : , Wii Tbs 
wales features in homes... features thar 
have proved their appesl to home 
yewers. Has $2 pages of ilhustrations 
fiagrams on kichens, lawndries 
electrxe bathrooms, and emart lahe 
na ideas tor every romom in the house “ ; 
Aleo gives semplited data to help = : Caterpill 
planoing an adequate wiring system Tractor Co ef ‘ 

With cach Sales Feature, you ll tad Harmon SASH HOLDERS 
a bret summary of Selling M Eberhard tive © pre ent 
heip you and your salesmen ture ‘ = . 
Prospects inte buyers ; ; . os a” Quickly ond Easily installed 
"Desge Details for lL lectrical living . 

Stomecs fille » coal need for coenra: tren . v t at . . J Fully Encaued Will Not Bind 
detatvi Of Valances, COrmKes, Cove ' r ira 
svtit, penhole spot, under-cabinet ; ry y } 
and other aenuseal lighting effects . : 
Ritchen aad laundry piensa, with con : ® Sove Twe Dollars or More Per 

Opening plete dimensions, are aleo shown 
Photographs of actual installations ra , : ®@ Provide Efficient Anti-Rottler 

@ Require No Weights or Cords 

strate the planning ideas, and con 
traction deta:is show exactly how t« nting ®@ Need No Special Type Weather 
build them Stripping 

lo get these books, sead coupon 
@ Two Sizex VSH-57 for Check Roll 

Sash: VSH-20 for Plain Rail Sash 
. 

below to Better Homes Hures , aes . 
Westinghouse Blectric Corporation A. R. Kelso . aay — 

AB-12, Box 868, Pittsburgh Mack Trucks, 
40, Pennsylvania ‘ moe bw I [ i ! > 

’ : : Vikre Sash Holders with their patented 
vou can oc SURE .. 1 is : on steer 

, . was Ramet pt chents’ windows perfectly balanced at 
Westinghouse . tor of . all times. All parts of bolder are fully 

encased to elomunate wear or faulty opera 

De pe Inc.., 

adjustable wpring tension keep your 

tion of window. Install Genuine Vikre 
SOQeneaecaanaas Sash Holders for better performance at 

lower cost 
roent appointment of Lawrence 

H. Russel! as sales manager of the Genuine Vikre Sash Holders are used 
Please send mes copy of your aew books Walker-Turner Division, Kearney and recommended by one of the world’s Sales Features for Plecerwel Livieg Momes : : i . h F 
B-4691; sad Design Dessils for Blecurics and Trecker Corp., Plainfield, N. ] argest makers of pre-cut homes. For 
Loving Homes B 40 os bes unnounced by the genera full information write for folder B-1 

anager, Cara L. Lane. Russell has 
had 10 vears experience in the power 
tool fell, including two as sales man 
ager of the Power King Division of 
he Atlas Preas Co 

AMERICAN BUILDER 



Now you can specify an efficient 
acoustical material which combunes 
lowest com with maxsmum bre pro 
tection, handsome appearance and 
excepuional case of application. Ir is 
hressfe Zomelue® Acoustical Plaste 

Applied like ordinary plaster, ix 
bonds to any clean, Grm, water-re 
sistant surface including concrete, 
masonry, or plaser—curved, irregu 

ZONOLITE 

lar or Gas. There's no furring, lath 
img. cutting of brung co unughily 
seams to catch dirt 

Because of these aad other com 
cutting factors, Zemelite Acomstical 
Plastec can ofven be used where other 
acoustical treatments would be out 
of the question. Bot, why sot heave 
complete date im your bles’ Write 
todsy tw Dept AD 120 

COMPANY 

Dept. AS-120, 135 & Le Salle Street, Chicege 3, i 

* Lomviste @ 4 registered trademark 

© AWNING TYPE « 
EXTRUDED ALUMINUM 

WINDOWS 
@ Especiolly designed for we in 
Schools, Hospitals, Public Buildings 
and Fine Residences 

HEAVY 2'/5° SECTIONS 
Write ler dennptive ltereture or see ow Cotateg 

im Sweets Archtecteret File 

CROFT STEEL PRODUCTS, inc 

orcemece 1950 

INDUSTRY BRIEFS 

T. A. Crawford has been elected a 
var pres niemt ao 
Timken-Detroit 
Azle Co He will 
“ine a6 geners 

{ the Tim 
emt Automat 

a post he 
since 10% 

t wo the fier 
l rom unemt 

m tracke aseocratoon activities for many 
vears. (rawtord srremtivw a board 
met be both the Oul Heat Imetrtate 
and the Stoker Manufacturers Asso 

at 

C. D. Alderman hws beer name! ge 
era anlage? {f merchamimme te 
Mullins Manufacturing Corp., ‘ 

=< pre ha at 

Allied Building Credits, Inc., 
' the promotion to assistant 

© pre mt of M. O. Harum and 
G. E. McCully, 

tant Manag 
anaget 

R. E. King 
‘ : 

Norge Division of Borg-Warner 
Corp «e been a ed tw D 

' ce Presiden H. I 
John A. Drake, former 

. + cur ’ ary |. etiber ' tlw 
JAD wears. has been named director 

Gienn T. Thompson, 
aget of busines 

lary 
¥ Manage’ © 

marketir x 
ecrvices 17 years 

owveret, Tree ‘ manage?’ of mar 
Preston L.. Kelsey, af 

with KR. L. Polk tor 2D years 
mel manager of product 

om; and William A. Korb, 
re stafl more than 3) veare 

ger of orders and scheduling 

The beard of directors of the Van 
Packer Corp. have announced the 
Proenert wn of Kenneth w. Mayer, 
general sales manager, to vice pres 
tent im charge of sales 



: : ‘ iu appty ’ * 
in empkrytnent : 

: ~ec ur ity 

STEEL TAP
ES 

iene et 

at least one quarts 

Ip to hut «# [wa t retire 

the facts prove it! 

FIRST AND FOREMOST 
Ree Stee! Tapes are extremely 
easy to read and they go 
right on being clearly legib 
year after year. The black 
markings are permanently 
etched inte the steel which lx 
then nickelplated te provide a 
luetreoge contrasting back 
ground. A (transparent plasti« 
evereoating be added fer tap 
mest wear resistance -and 
durability 

a 

Pietuered here te the Ree ; ' exit out ¢ 
Steel Tape @302 with polished , at sad happening 
chromepilated, sturdy welded ' . 
wteel case. Other Ree models tances your orphaner 
feature cases in handsewn ’ 
leather, and in metal-banded 
leather and leatherette. They . . 
have « reinforced rust resie- : ‘ he monthly benet 
tant liner, precision winding 
drum, flush-folding handle, a ees 1 onieeees 
press butten center and reller Sage Reg — 
mouthpiere. All are available when the chiki 
with 26, 60, 76 of 100-feet When vou are 65 of over 
tapes; feet in inches and ot : 
eighths, er in tenths and hen é carned the proper qua 
dredths 

Get Ree Steel Ta from on Tteia 4 met mean that 
yeer hardware dealer —or 
write us giving his name and ull out from buseness entirely 
ediress sy comtinue un the burklenge a: ‘ T hee 

thre 

year of age 
\ | i shel wrcter 18 

yww's monthly 

reaches 18 

ae A ALLA LODO CEI 
retire 

immP sum fPuyomecnt 
ctr game or any other ouye tex! three times the primary 

work «o long as vour earnings “tt amecrnumnt 
wt work are wt more than ry It mportar 

After retirement vou Tl ! that benefits ar 
from henefits fo 

AMERICAN BUILOER 



VITA mortar gen shows Gilling vertical joimts while blecks are in -«! Ge 

Cuts Block Laying Costs 
Ar ew mortar wun has + 

ick and 
/ 

fperes (Ft Ve fi fi 

of the latest Universal-Rundle Zamiy Sathroce 

% Laevetory end Tub Space 
& Seperate Shower and Toweling Room 

be used t potest! ® Central Wash, Dress and Storage Ares 
r ocks have 

the conwer yee 

een U-R FIXTURES... BATHROOM IDEAS... 

DOUBLE-BARRELED SALES FEATURES 

ADO UP TO LARGER PROFITS 

Wre for building suggestions that show sperkling | 
Fiacures amid appealing. acw surroundings 

on al Larry You Il see many new ideas for sncresmag home sale values © thou im 
tom , 

own with < oe ently creasng burlding costs. Complete illusctused working plans, drawn for you 

ocks, a job analy ' , , ay by Ernst Payer, A.LA., are eveilable PREE 
ae Le “Ss Sihwes F 
* Of $956 in mas 7 tha Get your copy now. Find out why so many architects specify Universal. 

magh Rundie — the selected ine of Bathroom Fistures and Kinchen Equipment 

% Private Weter Closet Compartment 

R Bathroom 
rvumals 

president 
san! that 

im “were 

aft the gur 

UNIVERSAL-RUNDLE “ote Aeatures for SS, Ai Ath and stche UMIVERSAL.aUNOLE CORPORATION nt a‘ ft brag PEN™MSYivawia 
\ 

UNIVERSAL ay ppm mestimethnen mache pan, 

ste a i MOLE CORPORATION 
}. PRUNES Yivawia 

ow . “a 
MORTAR GUN was used w to 7 ya 
dor blocks ter this Smithiows NY seen cae 

‘ \ Ne 
Fan 

informaihin o» UB Prutuces 

| Pleese send “mn 
\ . ad Ernst Paper Pormils Pochrun Plan 

Renew Your Subseription 

OICtmece tose 



ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISERS, DECEMBER, 1950 

A Rk 

A4ame Bie Mawulectwring ; S. Teel Sales Corgerats 
Ais Precement Faq penwnt | " , ; Rayner Mig Ce 
Abeaaen Py entmte Reardon Comoeay, The Allied Pudding . lec = : > ited Dect + 
Allied ( hemrca!l & fhe Corporation , Kepwtdic Stee] Corporstioe Alimeta catherstrie Ce Kerner Manutectwrimge Co 

Ht oshctees Richards Wileee Mig. ( 
Pleer Serfaceng Machine ( Kichmoad Ratister © ompany 
Radiat & Seandart Senetary Milee Lamwested Preoducta, Inc 

Robertecn Manutactaring (Covnpany Sere! 8 Were Company <fetha 
rercter Pretwets ( om pes 
Vetting & Wamutecs ma 

o time lastitete 
Cort ( e@qeny 

Aven Manulecturing ( oryuret 
” 

fucts es 
Mimeesota & (Onto 

BS T Metals ( 
Baseline Le viston 

Carperetion 
Barret Uiwieke. The 
8 Coat Compeny 
wae Machmers ( 
her (Neaperering 

Pieck & Deecker Mie ¢ Piem & ¢ Ine. | 
ewiek Steel | ath 

Briggs Menu facturing | 
Se Ae eek We 

tr pnemnmeei et 

as inet te 
; 

{ 
: 

i 
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EXCLUSIVE *~ 

CONSTRUCTION 

-~ 
-< 

TRADE MARK 

* MIRACLE WEDGE *« 

* SALT SPRAY STEEL* 

Wanual OR Electric OPERATION 

& Trede Merk 



You can vse your Notional Deciler's 
ee. on ee ee 
Mardwore needs ask to see ! 

~—-_ 


